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and 159 wounded.

LADY SMITH A WEEK AGO.

Ladysmith, Nov. 20 (by messenger to 
Mooi River)—All here are well and cheer 
ful. The Boers are not sheliing today, 
and we have no fear that they will at
tack the town. Our position we have 
made very strong without redoubts and 
breastworks, and we look forward con
fidently to the ultimate rendit.

DEAD AND WOUNDED. : 1 ‘

Methuen Has Reported Some of Hie 
Casualties.

ahdbb»&

General Methuen Beat the 
Boers at Modder River.

Hon Mr. Blair and Sir Louie Davies 
Powerful Speeches inMade

Acknowledgment of an Address 
Presented Them by the L’birel

London, Nov. 30.—The war office has 
received from the general commanding at 
Cape Towmtbe following:—

London, Nov. 30.—The Standard pub- “Received from Modder River,Not. 30: 
_ TT A 1 lishea the’ following despatch from Lady- Killed—Staff Col. H. P. Northeotl;

Details Are Very Meagre, But ™

Official Despatches Show That I «
Ten-Hours’ Battle Occurred—

. . J , I haust the spirits of the British troops by Glel

The Canadians Have Arrived at ssffiSTÏS. ÏStÆ
I peled them to redouble their efforts.

0**Ck rto Tnum I They are mounting more guns and draW-
vetpo J- U W Ale I ing the lines of investment closer.

Assco ation of Charlotte

St. Andrews, Nov. 30.—Never in the

i, Lt. the Hon- F. L. Lygo , ^ Uon Mr ^hdr.
Coldstredms, Lt. Viscount Acheeon, 1 The hay wag cr0wded with representa- 
Medical Corps, G. A. Moore. tives from St. Stephen, St. George, the

The following officers were also wound- islands and all other parts of the

cd:i Captain Von Kugel, Bn**»; £ ^8^0^ to W pres^nt V Ellis,

ss ££ Æ^-o^heLaécanhiera; Major Earle and Ottley and I Among - !r j. jj McAlpine and

it 'SrzrJZ oT^râl °°nvered ^ |£b fsr%sz.& «

‘■v.’TSrfwrsr**. » jsirïïntî szs as gasses* es»»?. >§• ^ - * »
^ “■ Q--I sffufsjig. ssrass 1 atrs-ÆA | sr *J%rz ;£££■£3 s ssurïl M ?^svsrr«s z rs ■^srwsrs - - » rs±'7.™.£.G<3 sr

and, after a brave stand untü the after- müjt^y ^‘ctsary for the Gleiehen is a relative of Gentlemen,-^t affords me no btLe
noon, were compeUed to take up another 1 tunately Been iou 'nd inter, ,Qleichen is a major of I pleasure, on behalf of the Liberal com

pc%z?£ tz asa: ?£ SrPut^Æ-jssffSüS Lh: W5.W; « Metthe number of killed and wounded Boers, ««tafieebon to her majes^s gov^nmm^ son of theUte Prmee ^ ^ .q ^ ^ tQ yQU a cordial welcome on this,

i>^ssnsssrsgg§s|
ftisSaSflssS- "E“S.,“S. teA&jKSJdtfSaf*- . I'ROM KIMBERLEY. W. 04 tototod. )j~. j< S» g *££■ £ £

tjta.'sr srA/P ■*. ? ■*-» w» *■“ =« sus; s fzz

in which they have undertaken and car- Kimberley, Friday, Nov. 24 (uy way I you the’ P and patriotic govern- askan difficulty was listened to With-
T Inn Xnv 29—Enthusiastic scenes I ried through the work of organizing and 0f Klokfontein Nov. 27— There were a most Parera 8 deep interest. He was eloquent through-

«.sr-»SSLtSS.'Vî'ïa-V X“d 1,1 T”"*ta“-*“ • 

ssaisS7tiufs^1««- «=->■> j- teLafauaw.- “ stï,“ v? ”J “HHd

A ™™_raoiEsi- Stoiir-vîÆïïCt-lTtirL«..rdsIAga'Dst —sis““-“-HüïThSlja*3%?s ssagavu-a a
ss.-'ssrfis'asss's =-«* ». Laz.^’S'Æ s^fstsisssssss: ssrrtrau^a*^^a-jÿSÆfttis ‘z wax tsne - trs»/atk SSSt Ss iaVb Sss s-jijw,ln utmost to add to the glory of a I ly yesterday to this governments organ- I enemy 1q only small bands around Kun- been forever swept 0 frMtmpnt in Party for an alternate cabinet. Sir
retiraient of which they were 8so justly I ization of expeditions in this country, in- berley, lots of 50 or so, the greater par* granting °^,pr®^ . Britoi^. b„ the Charles Tapper lived in an age that was
proud and wished them God-sped, good tended presumably for the assistance ot havinK gone to Spyfontein, where firing matters of t^,de dirtJtetel dead- He ^ neveT led,Jhl9J>al^L+
proud, ana wrnnea tnem u v ' the Boers. U bedeved to have been heard about seourmg of the abr^atmn of distastetaJ vktory and he never would. Mr. Foster,

Lord Pauncefote made the protest at foreign treaties; by the bringing about ot whUe an orator o£ abiUty, was only an
- ■ imperial penny postage, and particularly oiator gbould be die tomorrow be

by the patriotic course of your govern- wQuld leave no m0nument except a mon-
________ | _____ _ ________________ _ ment in so promptly responding to the um€nt or Rpeechea. He had failed to do

_____ ________ I the secretary of war, with whom the am-1 at-"n0 (ewer than 800. As the appeal for troops to be sent to Africa, anything for his province.
There was an interesting ceremony at I bassador also had a conference. It is no enemy-8 Bhells so frequently hit soft, and in offering to hbe îm^eri B The most glaring failure he had made

Windsor today when the Queen inspected I longer a secret that expeditions of un- p.ovmd, the explosive effect is ranU second volunteer conti g , waa ;n allowing a steamship contract to
the men of the Grenadier Guards who re-1 portance are being organized. greatly neutralized. «d® hae been brought m closer touch ^ accepted by a cabinet that did not in-
cently returned from Omdurman and con-1 The most notable of these has its head- ®*a __ _____ with the motherland than ever before clude st. John. Mr. Blair reviewed the
versed with the wives and families of the I quarters in the suburbs of this city, and and a breadth of patriotism has been apolQgie9 that the opposition would have
soldiers who have gone to South Africa 1 another well equipped with funds today NATAL NEWS. evinced which, we feel sure, will rebound to ma!ie to the people if thêÿ were called
from the Windsor district. The weather I m New York city. Both of these organ- -------- to the future advantage of Canada as upon ^ another election. They would

aa.te SZSJSSË”££ ““LS,K
3-rti-siïtôtfa SS «. «JT s.5sis SSSSrSa?1® «tfe-2w«îaB3S sr
anniqls. of H>e Bntidh MW. H «B carriages 1 Lraether ^Witir*»1'.^ of 1 state department,the.WMj.departroent and f yesterday ■ nigl;t ,at Fr^re. :Int'ercotohial Bûîwàÿ to 'Montreal;' the- ^ the matter of the Transvaal c<mtro-
me^ion on? pym partjcularlj, it is the the Queen, who the ,treasury' department have informed\, $*o Boers-baye bb^.captroed.^ Onq ptimdibg of 'ektator and deep water M_ Ue denounce, in unmeasured .,terms,
two batteries of artillery. leaned forward'-dropping words of sym-1 thé iRtitieh. ambassador that -every plw?l of. thepv a facilities atVSt., John; the completion of |-r Charies'Tupperie conduCt.in' ÇÿtoK:

T ,nn Nov „ A special despatch- S «iTSpé ffinfe womanly tend- [ caution iviU be taken to prevent j ^^er a beliei that it rwaa a : Boer tbe Crow’s N^frPisa RailWayj the deetr ^ capitol oût of tito-
London, Nov. 29.-A spe^al despaten ^ armed expeditions in the mtereStr.lrfvduaek. ening of the canals-all of which projects question, and for the efforts which he*

from Windsorsaysthat Gen Methoens inspection of the troops her I of the Transvaal. ^1 Gem Joubert is «^[tod^to haye re-  ̂^ ^ ^terialadvancement of the Ln put forth by a section of the <**-
despatch to the Qi^, after the battle briefl^ddressed Colonel Hatton j Wf -cor—lnirBT country-are amené the most signal Bervative press to show that Mr. Tart*

^ ^f'hWliPQt nf thft congratulating-him-on-the splendid con-J MR: JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. j Cffieveley. He travelled m an oomb triumphs which you. have won for your and many of hi» French followers in Qbe-
“The battle ^ve d^tï the guards inSouth Africa and I - ----- j drawn by six homes. rumored that and £or Canada. We con- bee were disloyal to the empire. He

century. The Bntidi «bell (W_,y expressed deep regret at the losses sus-1 The Solution, of the War Will Be the I he is hurrying back to oppose, GoL Baden gygtuiate you upon your successes and thought' 'they roust be hard' pressed for 
out .of the tren5rfjV1_ „ Uargea. ■tai£kd< ■- I Supremacy of the British Flag in South I FowelL , , tv_we trust that you may be long spared to political ammunition when they have to
The treeuH was teffiMe. Qeen Victoria's words were all themore J Africa. I Two^ Estcourfc trams arrived at hrere jn the direction of the affairs of the adopt the loyalty cry.

MACC rUrrp nRAD SOLDIERS earnest inasmuch as just before her mv I ----- l.y«terday ***»**-■ Te\ nation. Mr. Blair made hie points so convinc-
MASS FOR THE DEAD bOLDILKfc. ^ ftt tbe barracks she received news I »-Addressing a meet-1 at tbe Nor are-we less mindful, Sir Louis, of iugly and drove them home with such

of ’General Methuen’s great victory m I > 'le -n Ldcester this even- I P1?8"”61'9 J*®?** your brilliant achievements on behalf of vigor that his speech was punctuate*

were then grouped in front of the royal Henry CampbeU-Bmroer^n and ot^. ipatch) but think the name must be o£ ita needs, but you have also ex- partially arranged to visit Grand Manam
carnage and her majesty sympatheticaHy Aceordmg to Sir Hct^ CnmpbeU wrong. Lbited a courage and a loyalty to Cana- Saturday, but has found that circum-
addressed them saying how much she felt Bumerme», saidl Mr. ------------------ dian interest, that have won for you stances will not permit him to do so.
good accounts o^the^ husbands and J when Mr. Kruger refused to listen to our I PRESS CGXUœNTS^^ CHAMBER- golden opinions on all sides. We^regret

fathers. peaceful representations. That would | LAIN’B SPEECH. that your labors on the commission
There had been no news of any kind I have lost us South Africa, weakened our ------------------ *flve n“t been,, a“?m,ed. Wlth,. . th,e

from Natal up to the forenoon since Gen. I hold upon India and earned us the con- London,Dec. 1—It has been long since <"gr?e ,of BUCcess ttiat “ad be^n antlclPat-
Bnller’s message of yesterday. The inde- I tempt of raamkind.” I a public speech has been delivered that y,ec recofIllze ^ ia^ tbe rcsP°n81'
pendent communications stopped abrupt- I jje reiterated that the war was inevi- I hac excited so much comment as Mr. bility therefore does not rest upon your
ly with the announcement that Gen. Hild-1 table. “Although doubtless Mr. Kruger I Chamberlain’s, yesterday. Every pro- shoulders. As the responsible head oi 
yard had been ordered to advance on I wouy have preferred to wait until Eng- I vincial paper, important or unimportant “*îe . department ot Marine and
Colenso. Therefore there is considerable | jand was involved with some other I hasaleading editorial this morning dis- fisheries jou not only have mam-

power.” cussing the colonial secretary’s deliver- tested a deep interest in the success oi
Referring to the conditions under which ances The Liberal and Radical papers ‘hef 8reatl fisl“nf industry of this country,

the Gladstone government granted the naturally are little please. They think but you have also shown a regard for the
convention of 1881, he denied that the that England ought to continue the pol- weUarc 01 tbc mcn «“Ployed ™ it that
“as made because Mr. Gladstone icy oi witholding herself from entangling « can assure you, is greatly appreciated 
feared a general Dutch uprising. alliances, and they attack Mr. Chamber- Dy th!, :oint „ddresg the

“The reason”, he asserts, was became lain hotly fm- the irritating tones he ‘‘^rfee the'o^’oAu-
the Giadstone government beheved the | adopted toward France^^ ^ ^ ^ , aff d d f ex presting their

curred under a miBreprehcnsion by Lord I servative and moderate Liberal organa p^d “pol'icy wHh regmd" to the ocean 
Beaconsficld that a majority of the Boers comment upon the speech with great £usinegg p£ canada. They believe it to 
desired annexation. It was afterwards approval, alleging that there never was be essential in the inetresfs of the domin-
provided that this was not their desire a time when such an understanding was that the ocean business of Canada
and the annexation was ^«fed essential between nations who are natural ghou,d be done through Canadian ports

Referring to the basis and conditions of allies for peace and civilization. both in summer and in winter Further-
the settlement after the war Mr. Cham- ------------------ more they are of the opinion that the
yt S^iiketodividethe^skinbe- LADYSM^HBOMBARDED. ^-reasing volume ^

fntist1 that* th^8BLsh by theb oL ac- London, Dec. l.-The Times publishes which must continue to increase as a re- 
r o pipon ohppf UDon the following despatch from Frere,Natal, suit of the deepening of the canals andwhteh wl caT^rte what we pka’se and dated Monây, Nov. 27: "Ladysmith of the development of the west, justifies 
I feel convinced that our loyal fellow I was heavily bombarded today.” the belief that another port will soon be

CC-3PBBA11ÏK FARMER,
a Hew Bronewiek

required to care for the overflow of traf
fic to and from our great western domain. 
Holding these views , they would urge 
you to bring before your government tbe 
many advantages that St. Andrews pos- 

winter harbor, in the hope 
that such action will be taken as will re
sult in the utilization of St. Andrews as- 
one of the ocean ports of Canada, 
thereby give a lasting impetus to the- 
development and prosperity of this sec
tion of the dominion.

In conclusion, we would again express 
our deep sense of appreciation of the 
honor that you have done us in visiting 
us at this time. We hope that your visit 
will prove as profitable to you as we be
lieve it will be gratifying to us, and that 

will return to your departmental

THANKS OF HER MAJESTY, sesses as a

and-THE CANADIANS ARE AT CAPE 
TOWN.

Cape Town, Nov. 29—The Allen 
steamer Sardinian from Montreal, with 
the Canadian contingent, 1,000 strong, has 
arrived here.

THE STAR’S CABLE.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—The Star’s special 
cable from London says: News was re
ceived this afternoon of the safe arrival 
at Cape Town today of the Allan liner, 
Sardinian, with the Canadian contingent 
on board, all well. Citizens of Cape Town 
have been waiting for several days for 
the coming of the Canadians to show 
them, in common with the Australian s 
and the detachment from New Zealand, 
-how much the British people of South 
Africa reo<«nize the importance of this 
outward sign of the unity of the empire 
in the hour of stress. When the Sar
dinian signalled from Table Mountain 
popular enthusiasm became intense and 
many hundreds of people made their way 
to the wharf to be first to cheer the bear
ers of a visible helping hafid from-.dis
ant Canada. Details have not yet come 
to hand concerning the demonstration 
which will be tendered to the colonial 
regiments, but there is no doupt it will 

historical event in the history of

you
duties with pleasing recollections of the 
day spent in the shiretown of Charlotte- 
and with a better knowledge of its people 
and its needs. We would further have 
you carry back to your distinguished lead- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the assurance of 
profound respect and of our hearty 

approval of his course as premier, both, 
with respect to the affairs of Canada an* 
to the British Empire. We would aiso- 
beg leave to tender to you our best 
wishes for your future health and pros
perity, and for the welfare of your re
spective families.

On behalf of the Liberal Committee ot 
St. Andrews.

er,
our

LONDON IN WAR TIME.
a prove 
the empire and thé world. Farewelling Troops—Queen

Troops from the Soudan.
A BLOODY BATTLE.

Methuen Destroyed the Boers After Teu 
Hours’ Fighting.

London, Nov. 29—The War office lias 
reeejyed the following despatch from 
Gen. Bueller:—

‘’Cape Town, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—Gen. 
Methuen reports:—

“Modder River, Tuesday, Nov. 28.—Ec- 
connoitered at 5 a. m. enemy’s position 
on River Modder,and found them strong
ly entrenched and concealed. No means 
of outflanking, the river being full. Ac
tion was commenced with artillery, 
mounted infantry and cavalry at 5.30,the 
Guards on the right, Ninth Brigade on 
the left. Attacked position in widely ex
tended formation at 6A0 a. m., and, sup
ported by the artillery, found itself in 
front of the whole Boer force, 8,000 
strong, with two large guns, four Krupps, 
etc. The naval brigade rendered great 
assistance from the railway. After des
perately hard fighting, which lasted ten 
hours, our men, without water or food 
and in the burning sun, made the enemy 
quit his. position. , Gen. Pole-Carew w-as 
successful in getting;a small party across 
the river, gallantly assisted by 600. sap-

A

luck, and a safe return.
Htrutzgiing crowds lined the route to ------ . -------

the station incessantly singing and cheer-1 the state department. After discussing The official estimate places the num- 
ine until the cavalry were entrained for I the matter for some time Secretary ot her of Boer shells fired during the bom- 
Southampton to embark on board the I State Hay referred Lord | bardment of Kimberley at_about 1,000
transport Maplecore.
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Rome, Not. 29—A requiem mass was’ 
celebrated in the English Catholic church- 
here today for the repose of the souls of 
the étais in South Africa. The church 
was filled with British and American, in
cluding - the ambassadors of Great Britain 
and the United States. The pope sent 
his blessing.

■

A BOER REPORT.

Their Reports of Casualties are Extreme
ly Modest.

The MINISTER HAS SAT ON GEN
ERAL HUTTON.

Pretoria, Nov. 27.—Gen. Datort re
ports that "the British made a sortie from 
Kimberley early Saturday morning and 
fired on the (Boers with artillery and in
fantry in the tarkness. He says:—

-The British sortied where the Blom
hof Boer force was stationed. On our

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Dr. Borden has- 
given instructions to General Hutton not 
to issue any more militia orders without 
his (Borden’s) approval. This has been 
done because General Hutton place* 
Major Stone as chief staff officer and 
senior lieutenant-colonel when he had no 
right to do so. The legal aspect of the 
matter is to be refereed to the justice 
department.

solicitude regarding the course of events 
since Monday.

1 annexation of the Transvaal in 1887 oc- DEAFNESSiilu
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PICTOO LIBERALSative of the Associated Press interviewed 

a number of the officials- today, and it 
stated that the Mananense was in

A HORRIBLE Y0ÏA6R,insult the givers, they will do well to em
ploy them on that action of the French 
which invents and swallows baseless 
slanders about England and the English. 
—[London Globe.

niture, pictures, and dear little knick- 
knacks, which there was no time or 
means to carry away. Some strange de
vices are resorted to, which one can but 
hope have been successful. In hundreds 
of cases all that could be done was to 
save
ings, that often no money could replace, 
bo the tender mercies of the oligarchy.. 

We live in the midst of foes. One-fourth 
the population are Dutch, and their sym
pathies are with the enemy. We have 
therefore several thousand possible spies 
who live and move among us with perfect 
freedom. But the Dutch in Natal have 
no grievance save that of race, and the 
great bulk of them are loyal. Doubtless 
a few are actively aiding the invader; a 
few have gone over to the commandos, 
and many more are sending him informa
tion. Hence, an outcry that these trait- 

should have meted out to them“ Re
publican justice,” after the manner sup
posed spies and traitors were dealt with 
by the pious Boers in 1881. The demand 
of Reitz for the release of Marks is rich 
in view of the way alleged British spies 
were
three men arrested at ‘Potchefstroom af
fords a fine insight into Boer ethics and 
practice. These individuals preferred 
British rule to the government of the 
Boer triumvirate. It is contended t>y 
men
at that time in the Transvaal, and fam
iliar with the circumstances, that the 
three so-called - spies had done nothing 
that any person at that stage of the re
bellion was not free to do. But guilt or 
innocence is not a small matter ; what 1 
wish to bring out is the summary and 
pious way in which they were .treated. 
The Boer leaders, two of whom reckon 
with the worst offenders in office within 
the republic, condemned them to 
death. Short was their shrift; swift the 
execution. They were drawn up in line. 
A firing party had been detailed to take 
their lives, and was out of sight. I am 
told the victims were marched to the spot 
to the cheering notes of the Dead March 
in Saul. Nearing the place the godly 
commandant gave out the hymn, Jesu 
neem de zondaars aam—which, translat
ing literally and metrically, one may 
render, Jesus, take the sinners to thee. 
Then, at the word “sinners,” the hidden 
firing party aimed, and the so-called spies 

It is demanded that we 
shall perpetrate this sort of justice. 
Heaven forbid ! If we did, there would be 
a long blood-red line upon our frontiers.

JOHAHHESBURG IN WAR ÏIMB was
first class condition when she left this 
port on October 26. Her engines had 
been thoroughly overhauled and her fit
tings were said to be in the best of con
dition. Her hold was said to be full of 
supplies for the soldiers, and the officials 
here are at a loss to explain the alleged 
shortness of the food supplies. That she 
was under-manned is absolutely denied, 
because, had she been, clearance papers 
from this port would not have been is
sued.

Regarding the alleged unseaworthmess 
of the vessel, it can be stated that she 
was inspected by the treasury depart
ment, and was passed as in first-class 
trim before she left this port. Lloyds’ 
local inspector, Captain Metcalf, also in
spected the vessel and passed her. The 
local inspectors of hulls and boilers made 
an examination and found her engines 
in excellent condition.

EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO FIN ANC 8 MINISTER 

FIELDING.

DETERMINATION AND IGNOR
ANCE TOOK THE MANAU- 

EN3E lO MANILA

THE TRANSVAAL METROPOLIS 
IS ALMOST DE

SERTED.

wife and children and leave belong- STOhY OF THE AYOLft.

Capt Martin Telia of Her Loaa on 
the English Coast. A Brilliant Banquet in New Glas

gow—Speeches by Mr. Fielding, 
S.r Louis Davies, Hon. Mr. Blair 
and Others—An Address Present
ed Mr. Fielding.

Engines Broke Down, Pumps Be 
came Disabled, and the Transport 
Eprang a Leak—Bailing Her By 
Hind. She Was Worked from San 
Francisco Across the Pacific.

HaveOntlandera’ Fine Houses 
Been Occupied and the Chinese 
Shops Looted-The Boer in War. 
taxa has a Liking for Cover—De
scription of an Armored Train.

Halifax, Nov. 28.—Captain M. H. Mar
tin, of Hantsport, late of the barque 
Avola, and wife arrived here last night, 
by the mail steamer Monterey.

Captain Martin gave the following par
ticulars of the wreck of the Avola in 
Bristol Channel on November 7.

Captain Martin was master of the Avo
la, and his wife accompanied him on the 
voyage. The only other Canadian on 
board was the first mate, Howard, of St.
John, N. B. The crew,consisting of nine 
men, were all foreigners.

They left Newport November 6, for 
Para, Brazil. A breeze came up that 
night, and the next day it increased to 
a gale with heavy rain and thick weather.
At 4 o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, Novem
ber 7, they saw a lighthouse and attempt
ed to stand back to the bay, but the 
flood tide was very strong and they came 
to anchor. At 8.15 o’clock the port 
chain parted and immediately afterward 
the starboard chain broke. The vessel 
then fell off in the sea. The gallant mast 
and main topmast broke and fell on the 
deck, smashing the life-boat. The vessel 

then at the mercy of the wind and 
sea. At 2 o’clock she struck on the 
sands and laid there until 3 o’clock. Im
mediately after she struck the seas broke 

the vessel. The windows in the 
captain’s cabin were smashed and when 
he endeavored to save the ship’s papers 
he was almost washed away.

At 3 o’clock a small boat was launched 
after considerable difficulty, and the cap
tain, his wife and crew reached the shore 
after a hard pull. Immediately after 
she struck the vessel began to go to 
pieces, and by 12 o’clock the next day, 
the shore was strewn with wreckage.
Nothing was saved except what the men 

at the time. The captain was with
out boots when he landed.

The place where they landed was Pen- 
dine. From there they went to New
port and then to Liverpool. T. A. Mas-
ters, of Hantsport, was the managing watcjie<jj many Gf the crew succeeding in 

of the Avola. The captain was a tti away and the Mananense left 
part owner. She was a vessel of 450 tons fjono,g)u wfth less than half her crew,
and was worth about $16,000, and was ^ captain of the transport Nov. 17,

The long-promised and mueli-talked-of only partly insured. ^ told Col. Webb-Hayes that the vessel had
armoured train, built to patrol the ' . ® ' * sprung aleak and an investigation îe-
Northern railway, has at last made its THE MILLER SWINDLE. suited in finding several feet of water in
appearance, sa vs the Cape Town South 1 , her hold. The steam pumps were tried
African News. ‘ Last night at 9.20 it was Safe Opened at Last and Found to Con- hut failed to work and there were no
pulled out of the works at Salt River for tain No Cash. hand pumps on board. However, 46
a trial trip to Durban road and back. ------------ , buckets were found, others were inpro-

A crowd of people who had heard of • New York, Nov. 28.—Wm. F. Miller, vised and the soldiers not employed in 
the intention to run the train assembled „}io conducted the Franklin syndicate in working the ship were organized into five 
on the platform, and when the strange ,. w , ot vet been arrested and shifts and, stripped and forming lines,looking arrangement drew up they in- Jfooklyn, haa not **“ * they began bailing, the officers working
spected it with much curiosity. the P°)lce. havfc not the famtest ldea with the men, passmg the buckets which

The train consisted of two carriages of ^v~£le J?e Jii,. ,. , , ... were sent up to the deck by a windlass,
the ordinary size, sheeted over and cover- Tne Franklin syndicate safe, which wa The longest time a shift could stand was
ed in with J-ineh boiler iron; some feet locked up by Miller, the last thing he- twQ hours, and often the period was not
from the floor are loopholes for machine *cre he took flight, was opened today. 1 longer than half an hour,
guns, and running around the carnages ^ was mfound 190 shares ot Brooklyn continued until the ship anchored here,
about a foot from the top are txto-inch Rapid Transit stock and a few worthless The same day the leaking was disco v-
slots for rifle fire. The engine is between scraps of paper There was not a penny ered> the machinery collapsed - and the
the two carriages. The cab is well cover- of and nothing of value except the ^tric lighting plant and evaporating,
ed in, the boiler surrounded with armour, stock. A majority of ^ had been pur- distilling and refrigerating apparatus
and the dome is hidden in a square box chased at 883 and the balance at 88*. failed to work. There were no lamps and
of iron. The entire train is painted in Postmaster Wilson, of Broklyn, has re- the few candles found were exhausted
“government grey,” the ordinary color ceived an order from the postmaster gen- af^er a few days. During the last week
used for service wagons and gun car- eial directing him to return, so'lar as of the passage the Mananense was in ut-
riaffpp possible, to the senders, all letters ad- ter darkness at night. She had been _ , , ~ X7 or rpv vm

Each of the vehicles is about 30 feet dressed to the syndicate. About l,K-6 rolling in heavy seas all the way, but Jt» Joseplclals 'tomes from
long and is capable of holding 60 sol- Pieces of mail, including over $12,000 Nov oo she encountered a typhoon and °9ophy ” STvÎfh* continent Jack
die™, who will he able to fire from the worth of money orders have accumulated pitched and tossed alarmingly. The Lyons an old student of Boston CoUegc,
front, rear and sides. The carriages arc sTe bankruptcy proceedings Pekm became separated from the Manau- from Waltham, Mass: Francis A.
each mounted on four pairs of wheels. Involuntary bankrup 5 P ? ense in the storm. r-ieeiola is a native of Brooklyn • A K.

It would be idle to suppose for a mo- «gainst the syndicate were mst.tuted in The water rose rapidly and the bailing from Cocagne N B? Mr.
ment that the armoured train would be the U. S. court today before Judge foree was doubled. But the buckets were uimones is from oM Quebec: j. H.
capable of standing artillery fire, and the ^otaas by Chas. J. Belfei and S gradually smashed and barrels and boxes „ „ , home is in New Carlisle- Hec. D.
military mind is doubtful as to whether f- Flash, attorneys representing deposi- ,vere subtituted for them the men work- *e“ya belongs to DoSeatâ; Elise
the armor is thick enough to prevent pen- tor5- whose claims aggregate ove ing in darkness with planks and pieces oj , , Arthur T. Le Blanc are from
etration by bullets fired from such high- p**)- They allege in their petition t at a iron shifting or being violently washed xjemramcook* and C. P. Carleton,- W. J.
velocity weapons as the Mauser or Lee- jaige part of the syndicate s proper y among them. The firemen could only jlcjlLmd and M. C. Collins from St. John.Metford even at long range; but all the i*as been concealed With m cn feed the fires by being lifted on the vus .the feast of St. Catherine,
same, the man-of-war on wheel* is well defraud creditors. The bankruptcy shoulders of other men through water patron o£ philosophers, and the class took
arranged, and is about as perfect in con- proceedings, it is said, will take preced- waist deep .... , , advantage of the occasion for the hold-
ception and workmanship as it could he, cnee over all other claims filed against The typhoon lasted two days and a q{ banquet A11 connected with
all tilings considered. It is a distinct the syndicate. half and in the midst of it the engines, ^ celebratjon chimed as merrily as
improvement on its forerunners used dur- ---- - ■ » ■ stoped. The officers then held a counc marr;a„e bells After the many good
ing the Egyptian campaign. CUBA PREPARING FOR ANOTHER »or things 8were successively disposed of, and

Several military officers in mufti board- REVOLUTION. board, with life boat accommodation mi ^ ^ number of 'jol;es cracked and
ed the train at Salt River Station, and _____ " Tn mp,ntime the men below ienor- yarns spun the speech making began. Thefour soldiers with their rifles were the meantime tbe men Del , g toagt Canada brought John Hi Kelly to
brought out to test the arrangement, of - Havana, Nov. 28—Although there has a"t of their extreme peril were passing ^ f and Jack*Lyons eloquently re-
looplioles. . The train ran very spiooth- been a great deal of exaggeration With ^k^reanfvhi "gtb® ]fiL roUed Peintes «ponded to Our Neighbor Uncle Sam.
ly and the military authorities expressed reference- to rising m different- parts of ' ’ ith hatches closed P Our Guests and the University, proposed
themselves well satisfied with the “ma- the island, there is no doubt-that, de °nThehmtwasintenœ until the typhoon by M. C. Collins, brought to the floor our 
chine.” It is probable that a train will spite the tranquility of the country some /he heat was intense un il tne tjpnoon respected professor, Father
be sent north in two days, and next apprehension exists lest within the next «‘abont^^ seventy miles Tessier, and Father McNamee, who
week it will commence i^ work of patrol- few months some trouble should occur, -kmoshle the 'Mananense which traced out the Alpha and Omega, of the
ling Vetween De Aar . an^ "Mafel>ing. •• in the event that the United States cofi- ; heavilv that the soldiers in idnss of nineteen hundred, an(l .spoké of

» FRENCH HRATITUDE. r V » kin through' the- hatches ovéHiéatL ï , of today. .Mr, : C P. J. • Carieton, in an
r„ 1 • r • * , o eerted'that many of the police,especially p 0 ti1p f.nmmnruler of the interesting speech, proposed,. Oih;, Cl ~~Does One Turn; Deserve Another? members ot thé'- rural guard, have for 31S L ^0^6^ regiment ordered the To this Mr. A. K. Dysart replied in

several weeks been paying a fraction cf Manaugense to pr0Ceed to Guam and 
their salaries to a fund intended for use ;t lirf but the captain of the Man- 
m case o an outbreak against the auense demurredj the officers say, be- 
L nited States. It has also been reported cause tbe government was renting the 
that “recruiting for futuie emergencies ehj for ^ r day. 
is in. progress -in various parts of the lsl- Throughout the remainder of the voy- 
an“- age the engines of the Manauenese failed

frequently and the ship would roll for a 
few hours wrhile the engines were re
paired. Then the steamer would proceed 
again lor a few hours 

The meat and vegetables rotted because 
of the failure of the refrigerators and 
were thrown overboard.

After the storm the water supplied to 
the ship at Honolulu had to be used for 
the boilers and there was little or none 
for drinking. In fact it is asserted that 
during the last week of the voyage the 

lived almost entirely on whiskey- 
beer and hard tack

Manila, Nov. 28, (8.15 p. m.)—When 
the transport Mananense anchored in 
Manila Bay this morning, 33 days from 
San Francisco, there was several feet of 
water in her hold and 400 grimy, greasy, 
hungry, exhausted soldiers and sailors 
had been passing buckets of water since 
Nov. 17, night and day. First Assistant 
Engineer Dunlevy was under arrest and, 
according to Col. Webb-Hayes' official 
report the chief engineer would also have 
been under arrest if there had been any
one to replace him.

The colonel's report also declares that 
the captain of the vessel told him that 
the only thing which brought them 
through was the fact that the men were 
greenhorns and failed to realize their 
danger, while experienced seamen would 
have deserted the ship and taken to the 
boats in mid-ocean.

The Manauense is a chartered ship fly
ing the British flag. She belongs to a 
firm of which Senator Perkins, of San 
Francisco, is alleged to be a junior mem
ber. The officers say the firm bought her 
for $45,000 and they claim efforts were 
made to sell her to the government for 
$150,000. She started from San Fran
cisco accompanied by the transport 
Pekin, which carried the remainder of 
the regiment and encountered heavy 
to Honolulu without accident, 
starting it developed that she was under
manned and soldiers had to be detailed 
to act as firemen, coal passers and wait
ers and to do other work. Before reach
ing Honolulu the crew concluded that 
the ship was not safe and the majority 

They were closely

New Glasgow, Nov. 28—The banquet 
given by the Liberals of Pictou county to 
the Hon. W. S. Fielding here tonight 
was a demonstration of which the min
ister of finance might well be proud. It 
was given in the Masonic Hall, the larg
est building available for the purpose in 
the town, and was attended by represen
tative Liberals from all points of the 
county to the number of two hundred.

The hall was nicely decorated with flags 
and portraits of Premier Laurier, lion. 
Mr. Fielding ahd Premier Murray. At 
the head of the table was a moto ‘ Cana
da's Growing Time,” surmounted by a 
portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Other 
mottos were “God Save the Queen,” 
“Maple Leaf Forever/' 'and “Welcome 
Our Guest.”

Mr. James D. Macgregbr presided with 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Blair, Hon. 
Mr. Mclsaccs and Mr. McClure on his 
right and on his left Sir Louis Davies, 
Premier Murray, Senator Carmichael and 
Hon. Wm. Ross.

The menu cards and table decorations 
were neat and attractive, displaying ex
cellent taste on the part of the decorators 
First class music was furnished by the 
Stellar ton orchestra.

When. the guests of the evening accom
panied by Sir Louis Davies, Hon. Mr. 
Blair and Premier .Murray arrived iri the 
hall, they were received with loud ap
plause. Rev. Anderson Rogers said grace 
and the attack on the viands became gen
eral all along the line. When the menu 
had been disposed of and the toasts of 
the Queen duly honored,the chairman pre
sented an address to Hon. Mr. Fielding.

When. Mr. Fielding rose to reply he re
ceived a great ovation, cheering and ap
plause lasting for some time. When quiet » 
had been restored Mr. Fielding spoke 
nearly two hours, his cleverly made 
points being greeted with deafening ap
plause.

The minister of finance spoke for over 
an hour, taking up the various topics 
under discussion at the present time and 

heard at his best.
The minister of railways spoke' for the 

first time in this section of Nova Scotia, 
and in his references to the Intercolon
ial Railway it was evident he was talk
ing to a sympathetic audience. He was 
cheered again and again as he outlined 

of his plans for the improvement cf 
the government railway system and told 
what had already been accomplished in 
that direction. He also dealt with other 
issues in acceptable style.

The minister of marine and fisheries, 
Sir Louis Davies, very naturally took up 
the subject of the Alaska boundary, re
specting which he had been sent to Eng
land recently. He touched as well upon 
the Yukon question and one or two other 
matters and was listened to with deep 
atention throughout.

The banquet lasted until after mid
night and was significant in the direction 
of the hopeful spirit which animated the 
Liberals of Pictou county and of their 
determination to redeem thiti Conserva
tive stronghold when the next contest oc
curs.

They have never before been so well 
01 ganized nor so united.

The London Daily Telegraph publishes 
the following letter from Bennet Bur
leigh, its war correspondent in South 
Africa, dated “Pietermaritzburg, October 
24:''

The forced exodus from the Transvaal 
is. astounding. An aged Transvaaler was 
conducting a prayer meeting of the wives 
and chindreil of the • burghers on com
mando. After praying for, the defeat and 
slaughter of the British, he went on to 

“We thank thee, O Lord, that Thou

THE MAXWELL CASE.

The Attorney General Will Turn it Over 
to American Courts—Extradition Will 
be Resisted.

treated inl881. The case of the

It is just a question whether or not the 
preliminary examination of Elmer Max
well, charged with the murder of Captain 
George Baisley, will go on or not. As far 

be ascertained the prospects are

whom I know, and who were living

has put into the hearts of our enemies to 
flee from their chief city and strong rock 
of defence, Johannesburg, without firing 
a single shot.” How people who have 
been disarmed for the last three or four 
years could fire a shot is not very evi
dent. The very essence of this extraor
dinary movement is that the armed ban
ished the unarmed ; practically, the mili
tary caste expelled the civil population 
vastly more numerous than themselves. 
Johannesburg offers a moral and social 
object-lesson on militarism that is unique. 
Its pretty suburbs of Doomfontein, Bel
gravia, Jeppestroom are deserted ; those 
hundreds of middle-class homes, with 
here and there villas of the mining mag
nates, everyone standing in its own 
grounds and amid leafy surroundings, are 
tenantless, and the pathways are silent 
except for the Boer policeman or zarp. 
The newspapers have ceased to appear 
(save the subsidized and shameless Dig
gers’ News), the mines are mostly closed 
down, the shops are nearly.all shut; a 
few hundred of foreigners, mainly of the 
lowest class of Russian immigrants, re
main; while the burgher slums are ten
anted closely by men too old for war or 
the women and children of those at the 
front. It was for this that the grateful 
Boer offered thanks!

Although Natal is the ideal country for 
a Boer, both for residence and for war, 
and the land which of all others they 
would like to call their own, it cannot be 
said that up to the present time they 
have proceeded rapidly in the way of its 
conquest. If you want a square mile of 
level country in the Garden Colony, you 
have to look for it. From the Drak 
burg down to Durban it is a tumult of 
hills, affording an endless number of de
fensive positions dear to the Boer heart. 
In the olden days, whether fighting Brit
ish or Kaffirs, the burghers would have 
laagered in the best position, and we or 
the men of color would have come on to 
be shot down in a leisurely way by the 
foe. Two things have been displayed in 
the interval—first, the well known aver
sion of the enemy to engage a body of 
troops in the open; and,second,the amaz
ing deterioration of his rifle practice.Two 
of the Natal Carbineer officers, Major 
Taunton and Lieutenant Rodwell, went 
forward at considerable risk to recon
noitre the enemy, to whom they ap
proached very near. They dismounted 
and volley after volley was fired at them 
in vain. For a full mile they galloped off 
under a dropping fire, and got back 
scatheless. This sort of experiènee has 
been repeated all round, and is affirmed 
both officially and by the correspondents. 
The gun practice has been even 

On the railway between Kimberley and 
Mafeking the Boer gunners accomplish
ed the remarkable feat of firing 13 shells 
at the armoured train and missing it 
every time. This makes the record of 
the present campaign so far. Possibly 
the German and Hollander artillerymen 
are in this colony, and hitherto we have 

. had no taste of their skill, their pre
occupation up to this moment having 
been to keep out of harm's way, and to 
construct in every available place de
fended positions that may come in useful 
in case of retreat. Cautious ever, the 
Boer never forgets his retreat. If Napol
eon had been a Boer, he would have con
sidered how he was going to get back 
from Moscow before he led his army 
there, and would have been saved the 
hugest military fiasco in history. I" rc- 

; gret .to say, that charges of Wd faith are 
brought against the good,burehers. It is

* persistently asserted frofn ‘Mafeking side 
" that the enemy has used 'the ’white flag 

into ambush.

that the prisoner will be handed over to 
the United States. Attorney General 
White and United States Consul Myers 
had a consultation and, while it could 
not be learned what transpired, it is 
believed the case will be taken hold of by 
the United States government.

Consul Myers was seen last evening, 
but had nothing to tell beyond the stote- 
•ment that there would be no extradition 
proceedings commenced by the United 
tied States till the British authorities sig
nified their intention bf giving Maxwell 
up. He had expected some word yester
day, but had not received any. In case 
the matter goes to the United States 
there are two courses. Maxwell may or 
may not go voluntarily for trial 
the border, or he may not agree, in which 

extradition proceedings would be in-

was

over

sens
After across

case 
stituted.

Attorney General White expresses him
self as concluding that, as murder had 
been committed on an American vessel 
it was better to let the United States 
courts assume the responsibilities and 
expenses of the trial. But he is not in
fluenced in this decision by the statement 
that the murder had been committed on 
the high seas, for he would not allow that 

Under no circunv

worewere no more.

THE ARMOURED TRAIN. owner
The Device Used in the Transvaal as 

Described by a Cape Town Paper.

such was the case, 
stances will he admit that the Bay ^ of 
Fundy comes under the designation “the 
high seas.”

Maxwell is in jail on remand pending 
the resuming of his preliminary examin
ation. This will not likely be resumed 
bot, while negotiations are on, he will 
likely be remanded from time to time. 
His counsel, Mr. C. N. Skinner, will it is 
understood, oppose extradition proceed
ings. As the matter stands there will be 
no movement on the part of the United 
States consul until notification reaches 
him from the British courts. Asking as 
to where rested the decision of British 
authority as to the disposition of the 
prisoner, The Telegraph was informed 
that it was a matter between the Cana
dian and United States governments.

was

ens-

some
The bailing

ST. JOSEPH COLLEGE NEWS.

worse.

STILL ANOTHER ROBBERY.

There is as yet no clue to the robberies 
committed in Trinity church, Mr. Ed
ward McBrearty’s, Main street, or Mr. 
McDonald's residence on Douglas avenue, 
and another robbery occurred yesterday 
afternoon. Charles Chee, a Chinese 
laundryman, whose place of business is 
on Wall street, left his store for a couple 
of hours during the afternoon, .and, on 
his return found that the place had been 
broken into and, besides a quantity of 
shirts and other laundered goods, a pair 
of gold-rimmed eye-glasses and a razor 
had been stolen. Chee reported the case 
to the police and last night Sergeant Geo. 
Baxter and Officer Geo. Garnet, of the 
North End division, arrested John 
Walsh, a shoemaker/ on Wall street, oh 
suspicion, as sdme 'of* the stolen goods 
were found in his possession. Walsh, 
who is a man of about 40 years of age, 
was arrested a short time ago^ for steal
ing a sign from a shoemaker a shop on 
the City road, and only a couple of days 

got out of jail.

I; :
ass., 
his

usual happy manner. He was followed 
by Mr. Bourbeau, who spoke at some 
length. Then Yankees and Canadians 
joined all in a number of patriotic songs, 
and this was the end of a jolly good time 
at old St. Joseph's.

Dr. Doherty, who practiced St. John 
for some years, has returned here, and 
is now at work at his old home. Rumor 
says he is soon to be the physician at 
the Dorchester penitentiary.

Hec L. Landry held the lucky ticket for 
a clock that was lotteried here last week.

An enterprising merchant of this place, 
Mr. James H. Sherry, has succeeded in 
starting his large tannery which, no 
doubt, has a bénéficient effect on the in
dustry of Memramcook. The mill is 80x 
40 and employes a large number of hands. 
Mr. Sherry has lots of “go-ahead” in him, 
and apparently will push this good work.

Mr. J. B. McManus’ beautiful new resi
dence is nearly finished.

Rev. A. B. O’Neill is ill with erysipelas 
in the college infirmary.

Theto lure our men 
treachery has been of no service, but the 
revival thus early in the campaign of the 

’ 'dishonorable procedure which made 
Bronkhorst Spruit little, if anything, bet
ter than cold-blooded murder, is infinite-, 
ly deplorable.

It has already been said that the Boers 
^re about not merely to overrun Natal, 
from Laing’s Nek to Durban, but are 

4 going to occupy it. They have been teil- 
1 ing the Kaffirs that the country is theirs. 

An Uitlander, Mr. W. Martindale, had 
the good fortune to travel in a train of 
armed burghers, and, being familiar with 

• the taal, alias Cape Dutch, was an atten
tive listener to their conversation, which 
turned largely on their personal project 
and expectations after disposing of the 
British. Most of them had made up their 
minds that thçy would spend the rest or 

' their days in the Garden Colony. One 
proposed to become a sugar planter, 
others favored tea, but the great major
ity were resolved to take life easily on 
the rich southern farms, with any num
bers of Kaffirs to do the work, and no 
English to interfere with the free use of 
the sjambok. The Boers of Johannes
burg have already come into possession. 
They have loted the Chinese shops, and 

John, having only British protec- 
look to, was badly treated. For 

the zarps, left nominally to protect the 
town, times are delightful. I heard of 
half a dozens of them who straightway 
got married, and began their honeymoon 
in some of the best villas of Belgravia, 
Dornfontein and Park Town—I may be 
permitted to say under auspicious cir
cumstances. Never before have they en
joyed such luxury, never again will they 
live in such tine houses. One of them, 1 
was told, had taken the house of Mr. 
Alec White, of the Bank of Africa, but 
I have reason to think this a mistake. 
There is, however, plenty of choice, from 
mansion to cottage, and all rent free. It 
has been a trying problem with many of 
jny friends what to do with house, fur

The indecent rejoicings with which, not 
only the Yellow Journals of France, but 
also the more respectable organs have 
grécted the capture of a few hundred 
English soldiers who fought till they, had 
shot away all their ammunition is in 
striking contrast to the attitude of Eng
land when in 1870 real misfortunes over
took France, and hundreds bf thousands 
of her best soldiers laid down their amis 
without attempting to strike a blow. No 
London newspaper decorated their offices 
because of the fall of S'edan and Metz, 
but the news was received with respect
ful sympathy. Moreover, thousands of 
ladies set to work to prepare lint for the 
wounded, and when Paris fell large sums 
were subscribed by the “perfidious” Eng
lish for the relief of the starving and 
wounded French. On January 18, 1871, 
a meeting was held in London to raise 
funds, and in four days £24,000 was sub
scribed, the total reaching £126,000. On 
February 2, sixty-eight tons of food were 
taken over to Paris by Colonel Stuarfc- 
Wortly, and Mr. George Moore. In ad
dition to this £44,000 was subscribed for 
the French Peasant Farmers’ Seed Fund, 
over £6,000 for distress in France by the 
London committee, nearly £10,000 for 
the Refugees’ Benevolent Fund, nearly 
£5,000 for the French wounded, besides
many other contributions in money and a score or more had a narrow escape in a 
kind. None of the heroes who are so fire that burned fiercely in a four story 
loud today in their abuse of" England re
pudiated the thousands of pounds given 
out of pure charity to starving French
men by the sympathetic English. The 
swashbuckler de Cassagnac, the hysteri
cal Millevoye and Henri Rochefort, who 
periodically sneaks across the channel to 

1 escape the penalty of his crimes, forget 
all these things in their anxiety to prove 
that England has always been France’s 
worst enemy. If these writers, with nil 
the wealth of vile language at their com
mand, can find any terms sufficiently con
temptuous to apply to people who ac
cept charity and then turn round and j aged to the extent of $5,0000.

ago

TI1E TERRIBLE TURK.

Nov.. 2S.—The ThanksgivingTHE ATLANTIC RIOTOUS. Boston,
poultry trade was given a shaking up to
day by the condemnation by health offi
cers of large consignments 
fowl. Prices had been low and trade 
good, hut the rejection of practically half 
the consignment has sent up quotations. 
The chief trouble was sourness and the 
prevailing warm weather is responsible 

The aggregate losses, upon

Captains Report Storms, Wrecks and 
Ice. of western

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 28—All the in
coming vessels report terrible weather on 
the Atlantic. The barquentine Peggy had 
her decks swept» her rigging destroyed 
and her bulwarks battered while coming 
from Pernambuco. The schooner Zephyr 
met with a similar experience. She re
ports sighting a floating wreck about 15f; 
miles off the coast, right in the track of 
the ocean steamers. The schooner Mar
garet lost her sails and topmast. She re
ports having passed an almost submerg
ed iceberg off Cape Race.

for til is.
whomever they fall, ore considerable.

Four tons of condemned birds were 
taken to Spectacle Island as fertilizer. 
The birds from northern New England 
and New York seem to be in good con-

men

The officers and soldiers were utterly 
exhausted when they reached Manila. 
They declare the engineers were grossly 
incompetent. The officers also said that 
the behavior of the troops was beyond 

For days they worked in the

dition.
PRES1-THE CONVICTED BANK 

DENT.praise,
dark, suffocating hold, with water some
times up to their shoulders, and plank 
washing about in a manner dangerous to 
life and limb. The officers took the lead 
in bailing and encouraged the men.

The captain of the ship promised the 
men 25 cents an hour for bailing, but lie 

proposes to pay them a dollar and 
a half a day. The soldiers talk of at
taching the ship.

The regiment will proceed to Zambo- 
tlie Pekin to garrison several

DEATH OF REV. T. G. SMITH.
FATAL FIRE IN NEW YORK.

Kingston, Nov. 28—Rev. T. G. Smith, 
D. D., general secretary of the Queen s 
Theological Hall, and brother-in-law Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, died today after a brief 
attack of heart trouble. Deceased was 
aged 65 years, and a Presbyterian clergy
man of long standing and had tilled pul
pits in Halifax, Fond Lac, Wis., and 
Kingston, lie leaves a widow and large 
family.

New York, Nov. 28—Two persons were 
burned to death, several were injured and

Montreal, Nov. 2S.-In the case of the 
president, William Wier, yesterday con
victed of furnishing false statements ot 
the bank’s position to the government, 
his counsel, MacMaster, today made a 
motion for a reserved case. Judge War- 
tele said he would give his decision Do-

poor 
tion to

brick building at No. 140 Houston street, 
this afternoon.

The dead are William Helmbolt, vete
ran of the civil war, and his wife, Matil
da. George Reid, who boarded on the 
fourth floor, jumped from the window 
injuring himself internally and will die. 
George Leonard a rheumatic, was car
ried down from the top floor unconscious. 
Several others

now

ccir.Uer 6.

A NEW STEAMER BEGUN.ango on 
ports on the island of Mindanao. KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Boston, Nov. 28.—The keel of the new 
steamer for the Boston and Bangor line* 
to he christened the Un.»- of Rockland, 
has been laid at McKie’s yard in East 
Boston. She will he 10 feet longer than 
the City of Bangor and larger than that 
vessel in proportion. ____ _______ A

Salmon Falls, Nov. 28—John Stockdale, 
aged 50 years, was run over by a freight 
train on the western division of the Bos
ton & Maine R. R. here this evening. 
His injuries resulted in his death within 
a few minutes after the accident, 
leaves a family.

Tn Good Shape When She Cleared.

San Francisco, Nov. 28—Transport of
ficials at this port are at a loss to explain 
the alleged unseaworthy condition of the 

whose arrival at
tcome bywere over

smoke.
The building and contents were dam-

Hetransport Mananense 
Manila was reported today. A represent-

-
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■tiflËl 1THE CAPER SPURGE.
A SWINGING TROUGH.

It la «at at the War Whan the Pea Neele
a Cleaning.

The trough or feed box shown in 
the illustration is suitable for either 
fowls or swine. It is the ordinary 
V-shape, and is held in place by a 
stout bar at either end. These bars 
are bolted to the sides of the pen.

or wooden bars may be 
When the trough is not in

SELL MATURED STOCK.HANDY FEED TROUGH.WHAT IT COSTS TO KEEP A HEN. Cattle It Its Stery ae Teld I» llulletla Ne. ••
■S ef

CHEAP POULTRY HOUSE, j There’s Ne Preflt la ICeeplaC
Her. After They Bar. Been ret- j the Veiled St.t.» I>-p»rt 

t.aed Fairly Well. Aerleilltiire.
The. a ». V-.IH .» keeping = ,™. *£££!£. ÏÏS. 'SK

kind of stock when they hate been mol<_ weed molo tree, gopher plant, 
i fattened for the market ; the reten- 

tion of cattle or hogs that have ^^Xgworf 
reached a point where every ear of and whcre
corn servesj only to maintain their Thi3 is a smooth, herbaceous.milky- 
present condition ls unw“° “"d juiced perennial, two to three feet
profitable. When they are fat se hjgh ^nh a Ktifr er,<t stem an* op- 
them.; you cannot offord . c„°”‘ posite four-ranked leaves, the lewer 
tinue feeding them in anticipât on of q( which are thick and oblong, the- 
higher prices, regart ess upper, thin, broad and heart-shaped,
cheapness of the feed. If a nog is The flowcrg are greenish yellow ânG 
fat and ready for market at 200 rather 8mall The throe-seeded fruit 
pounds sell him, as no appreciable 
gain can be made after this period 
has been reached, on the other hand 

of the animal 
so it is

U E. Keyier Beletee Seme of Ml. Verp Bege Caeaet Drop Aeythlag lata It,
IeterMtlag Kaperloaoee. <, Neither Caa They O.t Their

^ . ,__. Dirty Feet la It.Where one keeps but a few hens ^ (ccding trough which i use is
and purchascs^his t ^ f different; lengths, according to the

izsi.vv.'issu’z.'-z:
OK is |Bth _

a'flack**through the year, and at the apart." These are set on edge (not 
„ . “ ;wi„ .rnense reauires I flat), but before I spike them on 1

smallest possl1’ . " There an/* very cut a piece out in the centre 2 m- 
?eT^o know flit what the tZZ Cos d£p and 4 inches long. The 

consumed by their flock has really depth is-cut a little on the slant.
what its nutritive value | Then I spike one 2 by 4 a<i

1 Side of this cut 22 inches long. This
the bot-

Felatlal ty Any Meear, Bat 
OeeS Eneagh for Ordi
nary Fnrpeire-

This building, designed for about 
25 lions, could also be built in 
duplicate with the main alley run- 
tang the whole length of the con
nected buildings and in front of the 
different sections, about 2o hens to 
be kept in each.

It U Net
Plenty

bush, wolf's milk.

F ouoil—

>;

[v.«

cost, or
h*A nation for laying hens should I 2 by 4is also nailed to _ 
contain a considerable variety of I tom of the trough, 
grains, grasses and roots to tempt at the bottom and a spread of 14. 
their appetites, and should be rich I to 16 inches at top. .
rooming properties, th. nu- an 18-inch board and nail on each 
tritive ration being about one to I aide on the in”1 e fh gid 
four This can be produced with cut I right 2 by 4 s, but I let the e 
clover braT corn-meal and mid- boards drop into the cut made in 

inside VIEW. lings for a morning mash, and whole I the bottom 2 by 4, so the
It is intended to be built of rough grain—COrn, wheat, buckwheat and I are only 2 *“**“■ 0 _ inch

hemlock, the price of which is based aa many more of the grains as can I of th8J^°a®h where the
at ten dollars per 1,000 feet al- be obtained-for the evening meri. clear sprea^t bottom who-e tne
though I have bought at six dollars, with the addition of raw cut bone swill “ then I
but it ts my purpose not to under^- twice a week. Beet^ carrots an* When I have this all done, t *
timate. I have just finished a sum- giuall potatoes cooked and added to I nail a 1 Dj e on t
lar poultry house of mill slabs . the mash will greatly increase its ™*kes the trough 2 inches d^p.
doubled with a space between, \ appetizing qualities and somewhat I Then nail up the ends t ght fch
which 'was"packed with straw, and £7, cost. Beets carrots and as the Jstandards, one1^» 

battened with slabs. The ground cabbage can also be fed raw to good complete The <limens X

.pace was filled up with loose stone advantage. , v •„ t old hoes If the trough is
thrown in until on a level with the Gf such food a large hen will and for old hogs. If t , *L
bottom of the sills, and then dirt conBume about one - fourth of a I wanted for j g 
was spread over the stone and tamp- poUnd per day, and it should be 
ed down hard. This filling is cheap made sufficiently bulky by the ad- 
and the stone allows the . moisture ! ditjon Df clover and bran to the 
to go through and the dirt floor is jnash, so that this amount will give 
always dry. However, If a board ber at least ti\o full crops.

present prices of grain, and allow
ing that roots cost fifteen cents per 
bushel, a hen may be kept in 
finement on the above ration 
cost of seventy-five cents per year.
I have, by careful buyftig and judi
cial blending of the food products, 
kept hens satisfactorily at an 
age cost of fifty - six cents each per

there is some danger 
going back, or losing fat ; 
best to place the stock on the mar
ket after the finishing touches have

to the7 K.
been put on, and yield 
temptation, which is a strong one, 
to hold on for better prices, which 
may and may not be received.

If cattle and hogs have been judi
ciously fed and are of good breeding 
they will nearly always bring a re
munerative price and pay handsome
ly for the labor and expense involv
ed in their preparation for the mai^ 
ket.

not

'V

V
SWINGING TROUGH,

use it is turned up against the wall,. 
out of the way, and fastened there. 
The advantage of such a trough is 
that it is out of the way when it is 

.desired to clean out the pen, and 
any accumulation of slopped 

j food, to become offensive, is avoided 
I by it.

VÂ pel--

VAnother thing—the local buyers
two

if! :over
who visit you every week or 
to get stuff to send to Chicago, St. 
Louis or Kansas City and who of 

considerable profit 
to “the

S
course make 
thereby, should be sent 
other fellow,"as. anyo farmer can ship 
his own stock, cattle, hogs and
sheep, just as cheaply as the local _ CAPER BPURQB.
buyer can, and thus secure the profit Tpper Half of Plant, One-Third Natural 
which the latter usually receives. He size; B, Seed Capsule, Natural Size.)
may not have a load, but the buyer . .. T. . common ear-
may be confronted with the same conspicuous t duced fnt(>
difficult; t>:n j.he thing to do is to j Cag^ornia and Texas,
see a ncighlior or two wlio may have * « thc Atlantic states from New 

stock to Ship and thus make out the I * nd West Virginia and North
car load. It pays to save money 1 Jersey ana
wherever possible; this isoneof the L oisonou9 Properties—The fresh 
places where >t rs possible. The rea- m is exceedingly acrid an*
son many farmers do not act ,n this fruit is highly purgative an*
regard as advised is that the ht tie | When used as a house-
trouble of getting a car, loading the j remedy it often provokes aer-
stock and caring for it during ship- bold remedy ^ chUdren ar„
ment frightens them and they are j infrequently poisoned by hand- 
content to sell to the local buyer at I plant and getting the juice
less money than undergo the trouble P cattle are quite rosist-
and receive higher pnces.-l’armerS “nt to tts influence, but they are 
Voice- I sometimes overcome. Goats will eafe

the plants extensively if nothing bet
ter presents itself, and it is 8a™ 
that their milk then possesses all 

, of the venomous properties of th* 
plant. When applied to the skim the 

The following method of killing ! . jce causes redness, itching, pim- 
for market renders the use of the I pjeSj and sometimes gangrene, the 
killing knife simple and effective 1 effec’t o{ten lasting more than a 

when practiced by the beginner. I week -phe seed taken internally 1» 
Tie the legs of the bird together I overdose will inflame the mouth an»- 
just above the hocks, and place I stomach, and cause intense diarrhoea 
in a bag especially made for the I and vomiting. If the dose is sutffi- 
purpose. For fowls the bag should I £ient there will be nervous dieor- 
be about 20 in. long, 10 in. wide I derg unconsciousness, general cot
ât the larger or top opening, grad- I l e and death. 
ually getting narrower until it is 
only 5 in. wide at the bottom open
ing. The fowl is placed in the bag

Sheet» For Breeding.
of Ani-John A. Craig, Professor 

mal Husbandry of the Iowa Agri
cultural College, delivered an ad
dress before the Board's recent an
nual meeting on "Sheep—Good and 
Bad." Among other interesting 

1 things contained therein he outlines 
the points that should be found in 
animals which are to bo used 
cially for breeding purposes, 
also the condition they should bo 

As Prof. Craig is a reîOgnized 
authority on all matters pertaining 
to sheep, the following may be pro
fitably read and considered by all 
identified with this industry : The 
ram

l^=At the

1-v- spe-
àhd=E>"con- 

at a

T in.
|4|

-f»r<
aver- HANDY FEED TROUGH.

to eight months old I use a
yCiarfind buckwheat one of the best I ^^Hor pîgs-^The^ , many

whole grain ,“od3 ,°'" 7° and is inch is tm> wide for the little fel- have horns, the latter should spring 
never become cloyed on it and it is “ as they will get in with strong from the head and turn clear
a great e^?‘p.rod”ci'^11^,adu J", ®h" their’ front feet. These boards that from the face. In all rams the face
penmen ts made‘" r<*dlri8,duringfthe tne ^ centre of trough are to should be broad between
past winter, where the evening feed I Pthe hogs from getting in with I somewhat short, and with a Roman 
had been who y g t;orn. -1 JWd4 thrir K>tiso to prevent spilling “ose. Th. crest, or scrag, should be 
th,at the substitution of buck ffiftat I f^d slop ttn their heads and thick and rising, and the neck full,
materially increased the gg ^ . j I think this is the cleanest A point deserving emphasis is the
Kaffir corn is a .grain thaU should q{ ieeding hogs and beat, the depth of the chest. The body should
receive more attention from poub- f dj fl a]1 to pieces. I never sink deep between the forelegs, and 

White it. ntrtril.ve value « I ^mg ^ ^ wfaat ^ ribRPback of the shoulders should
about the same_ es that of Ind an I h would leave their, offal on I be deep and round, making the girth 
corn, it is relished mu^\ >^ter l? I Jt white they were feeding and they large and the brisket prominent and
fowls a”d ®^™ra^sPhi^ own ^ain would have to clean up their feed wide—two features that are indica-
eggs When one raises his_ own. iraln ^ droppinga- but in this tive of a strong constitution. A live
I prefer to feed both buckwheat and ^ a trough they cannot drop I fleece—that is, one that is springy
Kaffir corn, un threshed, as1"or* anything neither can they got their I and not dead to the touch, and es- 
it out of ^»^1^hlythereehoem- “ H while they .7 full especially a dense, thick covering of

Millet is g y I mud.—Cor. American Swineherd. belly wool—is. also indicative of
1 1 - --------— 1 vigor of constitution. For the same

reason, in those breeds that are 
wooled about the head, the more 
complete and dense this covering is 
the better it is liked. The legs of 

'should be straight and

nar-OENERAL VIEW.
ADI mourions Marked in Feet. One Corn* 
' Showing (A) Boost and (B) Box to Catch 

Droppings.)

should show masculinity in 
features. In those breeds that

dffeetfloor is wanted, add 168 
matched hemlock flooring at $15 

partition, in the eyes.
per 1,000 feet. For a 
place of netting I used straight poles 
from the forest, for cheapness. I 
had thc s^tsh, and battened the root 
with slabs, but still was very care
ful to make it warm, and it cost me 
only about four dollars. I performed 
the work myself, which any handy 

do with the aid of the il-

USE OF THE KILLING KNIFE.
I

À Feinter Kent Will SerelT Help the 
Ueleltlete*.

'man can
lustrations. N

Below is an itemized list of lum-
h und

evan t
b«*r and other supplies : Two 
reel and sixty feet of ten-foot 
boards for siding (must not be cut 
to waste); 231 feet of 14-inch boards 
for roof and nests ; two pieces 2 
Inches by 6 inches by 14 feet. and 
two pieces 2 inches by 0 incites by 
12 feet for sills-; eight pieces 2 in
ches by 4 inches by 14 t«\*t for
plaies and cross beams ; four pieces 
1 inch by 6 inches by 12 feet for

inch

exercise.
mended, and where it can be 
duced cheaply, is an excellent addi
tion to the list of grains. In some 
sections of the west it is sold 
low as thirty cents per bushel.

^have only used it in an experiment
al way for young chicks, it being
too high-priced in this section to I «r'ealt fOT hog»! but fails to give I ram should be bold and active. This
al}°nrot to TeTbul twice a dav f reasot to ’such strong a.fser- ls often influenced by the condition.

I prefer to feed but twice a day. reasonable to A ram should never be so heavy in
especially during the ™nter; ^ ,„°v that man does not need salt, flesh as to be useless in service as
oniy on account of the lessened Y organs of the hog arc I is too often the case in tho show-
labor, but because 1 dJem “"te nearer tertn,bianco to those of ring. The flesh should be even and
cient. If fed three times a day the nea^er^^ ^ oth|jp animal. I{ ^ and not gathered in masses or
hens are apt to wait for their food ■ ha(J nQ reljsh {or 3alti it would rolls at any part of the body. It is
instead of scratching for it. where I t> irround for such state- I very apt to gather at the foreflank,
the mash is fed in the morning they I ^ Some are 0flen killed, and leaving the back bare or raw. Exccs-
usually secure a full crop and then ■ suddenly, by getting an siva condition is likely to make the
attend to their duties ■1theh ne^ overdose of it. and they, take this ram unwieldly in action, or result in
amuelnhunurv vvhen they vvUl bZ overdose because of the excessive broken-down pasterns, which usually
come hungry , "hen they "“e-1 crav of tt]0 a|,petite for it. Pre- render a ram useless for breeding 
gin work in the scratching-shed, S craving by a liberal sup- purposes.
endeavoring to find some of the [ ” I The ewe should be rather long in
stray kernels that were left from I the face, with fine features. The neck
their last grain feed. Where hens should be slender and without any.
are inclined to be lazy, it is a good (S| 0f the thickness noticeable in tho
plan to feed thc mash or soft food ram. The body should be deep,
at night, letting them work for 1 round-ribbed, and cspeciaUy long, so
their breakfast in the morning. I | as to provide room for the growing

Where fowls are given free range I lamb The type of the good-milking
or confined in extra large, grass-I ewe verges strongly toward that
grown runs, and one has the land which is typical of the good dairy
to produce all the feed required. It I Il'tlBlgqfcSIMWIS- ' I cow The ewe that milks well, and

Is the course to bo pursued by those I ."r'1.o'irur,0|| )i t.'crr. o ‘ Scat shape.' deep In tho cheat, large bo-

who would make a profit on ten- I Cl^mpton, Oat. died, and wide across the loins and
cent eggs, and where hens are right- I A . , .. w aK.v I The condition of the ewely managed they oan bo made to W constantly before them «"dthey hips. ™ ” to lmpalr her
yield a good profit with eggs at this I will not eat so ™'*c ° th I breeding qualities. Excessive fatness.
Price during the summer season. -kened and TÏWe. is in this way injurious.

Still we | The flesh should be evenly distribut
ed and not gathered in bunches about 
the tail-head, and it should be firm 
and not too flabby.

As a result of
of the good and had qualities of
sheep, there arises the more im
portant problem of breeding to re
produce the former and to remove 
the latter. I have failed to find, up 
to this day, where success has been 
obtained by in-and-in-breeding,cross- 

other form, but
man behind the

V
SALT AND WOOD ASHES.

AN EFFECTIVE SKUNK TRAP.

Wk.r.b, Amy 11 mm dr B.r Cea Mek*
om Beasily

nî I A Good Mlxtere t. S.m. of Which the 
1 Hex* Sh.ild Nava Aoa.,1.

Occasionally some one rises up ■ the ram ,
and emphatically condemns tho use [ strong, and short. _ In moycmenVthe 
of salt for hogs, but fails to give | ram 
the reasons for such strong 
lions. It is just as reasonable to 

does not need salt.
The digestive organs of the hog arc 
nearer in resemblance to those of 

other animal.

iFlee

\ . about » 
where

Skunks are a nuisance 
farmhouse or barnyard, and 
they get into the habit of raiding 
the chicken yards, must be gotten 
rid of at any cost. Often they are 
allowed to make and occupy nest* 
in the vicinity of thc barn or house

account

Twit'.;
•Vlk ; NI

1BE^M -

i
skjg and remain undisturbed on 

of the disagreeable consequences an 
interference Would bring about. The- 

would rather beard the

END VIEW.
window casing ; two squares of felt 
roofing at $1.50 per square, includ
ing nails for sanic ; one roll " build
ing paper 500 square feet, 60 cents; 
netting 6x16 feet, 70 cents : 10 lbs. 
nails, 80 cents : two pairs strap 
supplies, $14.45 at market price. 
$2.50. Total cost of lumber and 
■a.iud loijjiuu • in li ‘seqddne
Waste material can be used where 
there is some on hand. The labor 
would occupy a carpenter with one 
man to help about two days.

/ average man 
lion in his den than risk an encoun- 
ter with a skunk. A pair of these an- - 
imals made their abode beneath the- 
floor of a neighbor's summer kitchen 
and as the floor was not tight, got 
into the habit of coming into the- 

The farmer captured

)

w ■6

room above, 
them by use of the trap shown in 
the illustration.

A small-sized dry goods "box, no* 
but it can be easily car-APPLYING THE KNIFE. . so large

head foremost. Owing to the shape I ried is fixed with a trap door, 
of tho bag the fowl slips down to I whicfi i9 attached to a lever con^ 
that part of the bag that fits it I nccted with a trigger in such a mâfij. 
after the style of a legging. The I ner y,at when sprung the deer will 
head of the fowl comes through the I drop The box can be carrièd with 
small opening at the bottom of the I ^ captive to a safe ti is lance, where 
bag. I the odor will not be disturbing,and

In the case of fowls above the I ^ prisoner shot or dispatched by 
average size, the smaller end of I a brusty dog. 
the bag may be doubled back, while I The illustration shows the trap 
In the case of a fowl smaller than I ready Bet. The trap door, a, is at- 
the average, the larger end of th« I tached to a lever, b, which rests OB

indi-

Fripire Sm*11 trail, far Winter.
The fruit grower must be a will

ing worker, and to be successful he 
must be a pusher and ever ready to 
take time by the forelock. He must 
be in advance, rather than behind, 
with thc work. The mulch for the 
strawberries and compost for rasp
berries, blackberries, currants.goose- 

Lucrctia dew berries

J

andberries
should now be ready near the gar
den. As soon as the ground is frozen 
hard enough to hear up the horses 
and wagon put the mulch on the 
strawberry bed. Spread evenly and 
thickly enough to give good shade 
to the plants. Bo not undertake to 
cover deep enough to prevent freez
ing, for if this is done the wet snows 
will pack thc mulch and smother 
the plants. Good Judgment is re- 
quire<l here.

Straw of any 
with or without the blades, leaves, 
evergreen boughs, swamp grask or 
anv coarse material that is free of 
seed will answer. This mulch should 
be left on the bed until all danger 
of freezing is over. Just before the 

the mulch should be 
space 

the soil ls

bag may be doubled back, as 
cated in the illustration. ~"
is then hung against the wall as 
shown. The little frame for the kill
ing knife is not a necessity, but is 
a great aid especially for beginners.

is readily seea

f,ter of training and habit, 
should be counted wide of the mark 

One of the unhandy things to I if we Said we could be trained to
move upon the farm is a lieavy box I do without, and that he is hotter off
which has no handles or ether pro- I without it. When mixed with wood

a I ashes, there is very little danger of
per- I swine eating so much of the mixture

that the salt will be injurious. If 
-n» I the ashes are from hardwood and un- 

I leached, they are much better be- I cause they rid the system of worms.I But if we could only get thc leached
I we would use them rather than none, I breeding, or any
konh%h7boâ toJh!hem?Candrwm ££7whoT^ well the. merits 

consume**largo*quantities of them, and debits of the^nnnals^ was

FOR CARRYING heavy boxes. I The^ashes“thaT they 'eagerly* out these, he made hts selection to get

sons to pick up a heavy box and and eat The charcoal is an absorb- the best b’end. This ^ aba0‘S a
walk off with it. A blacksmith from t_ At thc commencement of new method of brooding that arises f 
an old chain and a rod of iron.can I corn feeding, an abundant supply of I what has gone be ore. ° ,<>s »
make the affair in a few moments. salt and ashes should be constant- a better term, I huve “
A pole can be slipped through the , within reach. If no ashes can be anced breeding, and I be ie\e
upîier links of the chain to take hold had feed them salt alone, but get this method has the . of bd

_______________________ Jh«4 accustomed to it .^before giving .^nd^’ÎL T*Jt°Une^
Hoc, K.quir, some Mio.rala I ^ acLt8f_L!-----------:------------ I sening and removing the demerits of

The fowlFar Carr,la* Maarj Baxaa

our consideration
0jections. The illustration shows 

contrivance that permits two
Its construction 
from the illustration.

On looking into the mouth of the 
fowl it will be found that there is a 
slit hi the roof, which is crossed at 
right angles by small whitish fringe. 
It will be noticed that there are 
several of these fringes ; the fringe

from the

IS
i

t—

kind, corn stalks.

situated furthest away 
point of the beak is larger than I TRAr ready fob the SKUKE.
the others. With a poultry killing- I A ..
knife a stab is made just beyond I B fulcrum a€ c. The other tmt 9* 
this furthest fringe. Having opened j the lever is fastened to the trigger, 
the fowl’s mouth in the manner des- I d. The trigger passes three*» t*e 
cribed above, being careful to hold I top of the box, the notch, S, ****—■ 
the head firmly between the first lng on th* edge of the hoi* 1» 
and second fingers, as seen in the ! box, which should be large *BJ»uglt 
illustration, next take the instru- j to give plenty of play. The trlggen 
ment in the right hand, having th* | ,tick should be long enough t* reach 
knife level side uppermost protrud- I within an inch of the bottom «I th * 
ing through the frame about 2 in., I box, where the bait, c. is fa*t***a. 
then place the legs of the frame A hinged door in the side of the bo* 
firmly against the wall and gradual- I makes the last act easy—that or 
1}’. and slowly push the knife for- I dispatching the entrapped ^animal, 
ward until the point of the knife is I jf the box is carried carefully, there
about level with the end of your j ia no danger of the skunk 
thumb-nail (see illustration), next j hostilities until immediate dangeit ( 

careful to keep all the cut- I threatens him.

crowns open
raked off the plants to the 
between the rows. If 
loamy and light the mulch ma>^ 
parted over the plants and 
that w'ay to prevent the earth from 
being splashed upon the fruit.

of small fruit, 
st rawed 

mice

;

1)6
left In

For other lines 
-compost is preferred to 
mulch, its thc latter invites 
which will gnaw the canes and 
jure the plants. The compost may 
lie scattered broadcast over the en
tire surface as the condition of the 
ground demands, or be placed 
around the hills. In either, case the 
compost should be worked into the 
soil by mean's of a shallow cultivat
or as early as the ground is in con
dition for work. To do a perfect 
job the surface should be worked 
until thoroughly fined. Working 
should be repeated at intervals of 
six and eight days until raspberriee 
and blackberries are turning red. 
Small fruits cannot be successfully 
grown without thorough cultiva
tion and pruning season after sea
son. When the grower becomes ex
perienced, the work in the email 
garden will be considered more of a 
pleasure than a task._______

domestic animals.
To follow balanced breeding In 

sheep would mean the selection of 
with the loading thought of

ourEducate Celt, When Yeung.
the colts to the halter 

and it will save

in- A great, many experienced farmers 
in the corn belt feel that, independ
ent of the grain feed, our hogs re- | when very young, 
quire some mineral substance. The I time and more or less trouble. Don t 
following 1 have now used for over I then commence pulling at it in a 

Two parts oil-cake meal, I straight line, but always at an an- 
four soft coal, four wood ashes or I glc, or, what is better, put a small 
charcoal one air-slacked lime, one I rope around his body just in front of

1,__ the above by measure. I feed I his hips in slip-noose form, then
■ill nigs all of this they will clean I pass the other end between the front 

it one feeding once a week. I I tegs and under the noseband, 
believe that this mixture, and the a sudden jerk on the rope you have 
faeriing of other grains besides corn, tied around his body, and he will 
obviates much of the bad effect of immediate!)', spring forward,

„n,tnplv corn ration, and increase» is the direction you wish 
size and strength of bone and mus- go. Whatever happens at th® iaT~ 
cte and mprovee the general health ward end makes him go backward, 
and vigor of the animals.—Corre- and at the rear end forward, 
^onde^t Wallace’s Farmer. is the natural law governing th.

colt’s action.

Educate
rams
removing the weakness of the flock. 
When one realizes the force of 
anced breeding, and acts on 
the selection of sires, it is wonder
ful what strides may. be made tow
ard perfection in a few years. With 
this sire we correct a deficiency of 
the fleece, and yet retain the good 
qualities of form ; with another we 
add a little more bone ; another 
deepens tho flesh on the valuable 
parts; and so on, each marking a 
new advance ; while closer discrim
ination and riper Judgment keep dis
closing new features to be . btalnad 
in each additional effort.

bal- 
it in jfr

h
ting edges of the knife parallel to
the ground) quickly and with a good j Trae v.iu. »f Farm Crape,
strong push drive the knife home as I ^ ducts of the farm can bet 
far as the frame will lot it go. If j . i according to the F
the operation has j klndB0f'crop. Every article has » f
ried out as here indicated, the knife | nQmmeocial ^aiue where it is grown, 
will have severed the brain from jt wiu b( worth something, be 1* f- 
the rest of the body and will have little, but there is also - ■»■■
cleanly cut the largo Wood vessel, of °rvalu. ’whlch represents thef
the head. The fowl " ill bleed suffi- which it may be applied with
ciently to give the rlght 6ppear‘^® the view of deriving a profit from L 
to the flesh and is in much better An artide may be worth mere L 
shape for market than when killed ^ ;,edjBg on the farm upon whleh hr 
by most other methods. it ig grown than to a purchaser, ae£

Te. Much far . c.rt.in Or.*.. \ the purchase necessitate, th# cwt el |
.. v $ transportation. A farmer can V

Mrs. Homespun (indignantly)— I for.~eed his home grown nrtioleel
Here's an article that taye that In J leee expense than h* can feed/

and Formosa a wife coats five dollars. yticles purchased and brought 
get Mr. Homespun (thoughtfully). — f - H ^

, _ _ ' W»l, • good nifs is wuth it. ^ -X

a year:

give

which 
him to

This

Ventilate the stables and keep them 
dean.

Permit a hog to break through, a 
feats ones and it will give you trou
ble M long as it lives 

; mk tad a f2tcs that H eaa
l «SW*: - •• •-

Live Steek
Milk quickly., clean quietly and re

gularly.
Pony breeding is one of the meet 

lucrative lines of breading.
Breeding trotting hor 

for the millionaire, but
ljr a poor business foe Mm hflMf

Almost every day the killing of 
people by bulls is announced. The 
man who will g# into a pasture 
whore there is a bull, with no mean» 

will do of protection, would seem te value 
Ü le iifuaK I hie life lightly. The bull sennet M 

{trusted.

Ominiewe.
‘ Little Brother—I don’t think I 
sere much for that book.

Little Sister—Why not?
Little Brother—Grandma says it’s 

lagVU$tiie - as well as amusing.
.... w.
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ATAKRri Is CATCHING.state of quietude is liable to be mterrupt- 
General Clery has a

most opportunely to quiet a thous-There is no doubt that the statement of 
the correspondent of thraLondon Chron
icle, that the marksmanship of the Boers 
at Belmont was wretched, otherwise not 

single guardsman of the two battalions 
would have lived to reach the top of the

an un-

came
and fears and to silence the croaker who 
is always with us. The croaker has had 
a magnificent opportunity to exercise his 
peculiar powers in this campaign, for 
there have been many dark days, and the

rae •btii.wbbu.y tblbuKapq

jhsiuwlek; Thom as Dunnlso, Business a 
Manager; jam es H assay. Bdltor.

AOVINTI8INQ RATES.
m jrthaary oonuneroial sdvsrusamsnu 
,—^ tti. ran or the paper:—Bach In-

^^SwfiwnSrats’Sr'Wants, For Sals, etc..
■ seats Enr each Insertion of 6 lines or lean, 

«otiose of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
erat* tor each insertion..

IMPOfTANTWOTlCE.
»wtiu to the eonstderahls number of com- 

A.ju>»fcs 4i to Uw ail scarrings of letters Alleged 
V* «ueateia money remitted Vx this office, we 
,s»s to request our subscrlhers and agents

53&SH5SS
til letters for thebusiness ogee trfttüs 

; tor^yutortja dart

ed at any time, 
large army, probably not less than 15,000 

Colcnso and within striking
branous lining of the head and get into 
blood. Through the blood they may 
gradually affect the entire system. If 
the Catarrh goes to the lungs we 

if to the kid-

men, near 
distance of the Boer army. General Bul- 
ler, who is in Natal, however, probably is 
in no hurry to make an attack. Lad\ - 
smith is absolutely safe, and that being 
assured the longer he can keep the Boers 
in northern Natal the better for the cam
paign in Cape Colony and the Free State. 
If the Orange Free State men remain in 
Natal for another week they will find 
their capital in possession of the British.

h
call it Consumption; 
neys, Bright disease; if to the stomach, 
indigestion, etc. In fact, there is scarce
ly a disease which cannot be led up to by 
Catarrh.

If you find your ordinary head cold 
hanging on, be sure that it is Catarrh 

BE WISE. Take the proper treat-

odds have been heavily against our arms. 
It is pleasing to reflect, however, that 
bad as the situation has sometimes been 
it might have been much worse. For in
stance, if the war had begun when the 
Boer government intended it should the 
difficulties of the British general in Natal 
would have been far greater than they 
have been. The Boers intended to begin 
the campaign a week earlier than they 
did, but they were delayed by the lack 
of supplies and by the slowness of the 
Free State contingent, and that precious 
week brought reinforcements to South 
Africa and changed the situation entire
ly. If the war had begun a week earlier 
it is quite possible that the whole of 
Natal might have been overrun before as
sistance could arrive. As it was there 

just barely time to get enough men 
into Natal to hold it until the soldiers of 
the army corps began to reach South 
Africa.
being rolled back and every day will see 
the Boers in a worse position than they 

in the day before.

S&thill, is an accurate description of 
doubted fact. In the same battle the 
enemy’s artillery was ineffective, another 
fact which ought to prove that the cor
respondents. who are writing about the 
superiority of the Boer artillery are 
talking about things they do not under
stand.
mounting a number of heavy guns about 
Ladysmith, 
which the British had no guns heavy 
enough to oppose successfully, but that 

incident due to the conditions 
under which the war was carried on. A 
one hundred-pounder quick-fire gun 
weighs seven tons, and it 'was only pos
sible to take them to Ladysmith by 
means of the railway. The British field 
gun is a twelve-pounder, sufficiently 
light to be mobile and easily handled. 
The British naval guns which have 
latterly been brought into the 
contest are forfy-five-poundere, weighing 
two tons. Such guns would be altogether 
too heavy for field artillery, and there
fore they can only be brought into action

Field.

£3
»

I
jnow.

ment and get it out of your blood before 
cold weather comes to make it worse. 
Washes and local applications alone will 
not do this. You must treat the whole 
system.

m
, V-(IThe Boers have succeeded in

J
the morning despatches may bring somc- 

lf the war news that reached England 
yesterday was as meager as that which 

to Canada the people there would 
have great cause for dissatisfaction, for 
the details of the engagement at Modder 
River, the list of killed and wounded on 
the British side and the losses of the

This was

hundred-pounders,one
Catarrh of the Head and Throat 

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose feel full?
Does your nose discharge?
Do you sneeze a good deal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do you have pains across the eyes?
Does your breath smeH offensive? ^ 
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morn

ing?
Are there buzzing noises in your ears? 
Do you have pains across the front of 

your head?
Do you feel dropping in buck part of 

throat?

/
camewas an v.t ■

IT,eCimo onwt Abode of Cntarn Germs.

Minute germs float through the air 
from one person to another. If the mem
branes which line the nose and throat are 
perfectly healthy the germs soon pass out 
again without doing any harm.

But if there is any irritation m the 
head (as from cold) the germs fasten on 
the membrane and soon multiply there.
This is why Catarrah always seems to 
commence with a cold in the head.

The germs soon work through the mem-
Cut out the above symptoms and send them marked to Grot English'

He will advise you free. Address DR. SP ROULE, 7 to 13

' Boers were wholly wanting, 
the state of affairs vp to midnight but 
thing more definite. What we do know 
is that the fight at Modder River was 

of the bloodiest of the century, for

unSwHAvakm^JohB.

*mti ran eu esc mesne.

ZSSgfrjEMBAB&
mi wkee e paper from the postofBee Saatkerdlreetwttij Mas or somebody else 

xB«et peg torn.
.tûtes row ooweesFowoeere

A
was

k
one
we have that on the authority of Lord 

We know also what
Now the tide of invasion œ

?■ Methuen himself.
Lord Methuen did not state in his de
spatch that he was wounded in the 
battle, and this may account for the ab- 

of details of the engagement. We

-

were
under favorable circumstances, 
guns of light weight must always be 
used for the ordinary operations of war, 
for no other guns are capable of being 
moved rapidly from one part of the field

Catarrh Specialist. 
Doane Street, Boston.General Methuen, to whom has been 

committed the task of relieving Kimber
ley, has not lingered by the way. On 
Wednesday he had got across the Orange 
River and began his advance towards the 
beleagured city. . On Thursday he at
tacked the Boers at Belmont and 
defeated them. On Saturday he fought 
another engagement with them at Crap 
Fan, ten miles north of Belmont, and 
again defeated them. He continued 
to advance and at Modder River 
he fought the most serious en
gagement of the war on Tues
day. The details of this battle will be 
found in our telegraphic despatches. The 
Boers were in great strength, numbering 
8,000, and they had entrenched them
selves with much skill. Indeed their 

had been placed there weeks 
and fortified to resist a 

British advance. They were well 
supplied with artillery and their 
position was such that they could 
not be attacked on their flanks. Yet 
after an obstinate conflict that lasted ten 
hours, they were driven away with great 
loss. The action was one of the most

sence
have likewise good reason to believe that 
the victory was promptly followed up, 
and that the Boers all over South Africa 
have taken the‘alarm. Kimberley is al
ready free from its besieging army, and 
its garrison may by this time have be- 

nnited to the army of General Me

in the woods near Young’s Cove Corner
John M. Snodgrass has gone to Ber

lin, N. H., to spend the winter with his 
brother.

M. John McNamara and Mr. John 
Babbington, of Young’s Creek, are both 
very ill at present. Dr. Earie is in at
tendance.

Mr. Andrew Lipsett, who has been ill 
since May is still confined to his bed.

Master John E. Nelson has returned 
from Boston, Mass., to spend the winter 
with his parents.

Miss Sharpe, of Jcinseg, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Robena McLean has returned 
from St. John much improved in health.

W. T. Snodgrass, contractor and build
er, is putting up a large store for D. 
Mott & Sons.

A TORONTO FABLE.Ha him,
VriU plainly und take ipeetiti pelai withZmem The Toronto Mail and Empire makes 

itself responsible for the following which 
in the form of an editorial par

te the other.

The Boers have showed themselves ut
terly incapable of taking any position by 
assault. They have been foiled at Mafe- 
king; they have been unable to make 
any impression on Kimberley; they could 
not have taken Ladysmith in a decade 
by their present system of attack ex
cept by starving out the garrison. When 
Ladysmith is relieved it will be discover
ed that it never was in any danger, be 
cause the Boers never had courage 

; enough to assault it. That would have, 
cost them too many men, and the loss 
of men is something that the Boer can
not stand. They have • me stomach to 
face the volleys of the Lee- Metford, 
when handled by British soldiers; they 
are, in short ,a cowardly, treacherous, 
sneaking rabble who, if ever caught in 
the open field by a British force of equal 
strength, will make such an exhibition of 
themselves that the world will wonder 
why it ever had any good opinion of the 
Boer as a soldier.

appears 
agraph:—

The minister of railways has been com
pelled to abandon the constituency he 
now represents—Sunbury and Queens 
and to seek a seat in Restigouche under 
peculiar circumstances, 
municipal election in Queens, and Mr 
Blair decided that it should be run oi 
Federal lines. He had his wish, and wa- 
present, taking part in the contest. The

of the bloodiest of the, century, it is to be moat handsome manner. This was equiv-
hoped that the bloodshed was not, aU on aient to a notice to quit, and the min-
the British side, -The peculiar tactics of ister has gone elsewhere, 
the Boers in hiding themstivee behind It to hardly necessary to inform New
rocks and skulking in entrenched posi* Brunswick readers that thé above paru
tions from which they had to be driven 
at the point of the bayonet have caused 
the British losses to be extremely heavy.
As at the battle of Modder River they 
were ten hours under fire before carrying 
the Boer position the British losses oç 
that occasion must have been large. But 
it seems to be a safe inference from Gen
eral Methuen’s despatch that the Boer 
losses were heavy also, and if the British 
broke in on them with the bayonet while 
they were still in their trenches it is 
probable that the Boers lost more men 
than in all the other battles of this cam
paign combined.The bad conduct of some 
of the Boers ,n using the white 
flag as a means of committing murder 
will not have desposed the British sob 
diers to mercy, yet it is to be hoped that 
nothing was done at Modder River not 
in accordance with the usages of civilized 
war.

come
thuen. We shall know more of all these 
matters later.In the meantime it is satis-Thie paper has the largest 

•-.'t ^eolation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

factory to know that the British cam
paign in South Africa is going well and 
that the weeks of doubt and alarm dur
ing which our army had to face over 
whelming numbers have come to an end.

There was a

-Semt-Weekly Telegraph.
; St. Joan. »a8a DSOMiBKB

8§Y t
THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. camp■ WEST INDIAN ITEMS.agoThe British campaign north of the 

Orange River began most brilliantly on 
Thursday with the capture of the posi
tion taken by the Boer forces at Belmont 
on the line of railways .between the

Belmont

Effects of the Storm in Cob*—Revolution 
in Columbia.

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 30.—General James 
H. Wilson, military govern* of the Ma- 
tanzas-Santa Clara district, Set», on the 
transport Terry, reported a* Port Anton
io, yesterday, that he was unable to come 
to Kingston owing to rsSsoad interrup
tion, wEch has been ougnntonted by the 
severe storm of yesterday.

Colombian advices readied here per 
the steamer Louisianian say the revolu
tion is spreading throughout the Colom
bian republic and- gwntng (went strength. 
Details as to the movements dt the liber
als are lacking.

Mr.graph is a tissue of falsehoods.
Blair has not abandoned Sunbury and 
Queens; he never decided that the mun
icipal elections in Queens should be run 
on Federal lines. He was not in Queens 
when the election took place, and he 
did not go to Restigouche to seek a 
seat. A man like the minister of rail
ways does not need to go about seeking 
seats.
New Brunswick that would not be proud 
to have him as its representative. If the 
Mail and Empire knew anything about 
Mr. Blair it would have been aware that 
it was absurd to suppose he weuld seek 
to run municipal elections on Federal 
lines, for Mr. Blair for thirteen years car
ried on the government of this province 
without reference to Federal politics and 
successfully resisted every attempt to 
make the former subservient to the lat-

;

u Orange River and Kimberley.
.is about fifteen miles north of the Orange 
River and the position which the Boers 
occupied is one that they had chosen for 
its natural strength and which they had 
fortified Yet they were driven from it 
After a comparatively brief engagement. 
The Boers number five thousand and the 
British force engaged about seven thou
sand. The British pursued the Boers 

five miles, took possession of their 
and destroyed the ammunition

bloody in the history of the British army 
and the manner in which the troops en
dured the ordeal through which they had 
to pass shows that Great Britain’s new, 
short service army is not inferior to the 
old in any military quality. And the 
pick of the British army were there. The 
regiments which took part m the battle 
at Modder River were among the most 
distinguished in the world and had car; 
tied their country’s flag on many a 
bloody field. The full story of their last 
achievement will come later, but in the 
meantime we may congratulate them on 
their splendid victory.

The distance from Modder River to 
Kimberley is twenty-four miles. The 
Boers are said to have another and strong
er laager at Spytfontcin, which is ten 
miles from Kimberley, but this may be 
open to doubt, and it might be a risky 
operation for them to make a stand there 
with the garrison of Kimberley ready to 
attack their rear. That long beleagured 
town is in fact already free from all dan
ger. The army which was investing it 
began to withdraw several days ago as 
General Methuen’s plan of Invasion be
gan to. develop itself, »nd probably al
most the entire Boer investing force 
in the battle on the Modder River. If so 
it will be difficult for their generals to 
induce them to make another stand, for 
they can hardly have another position as 
strong as that from which they were driv
en on

The movement which resulted in the 
retreat of the Boer army in Southern 
Natal began on Thursday last, when 
General Hildyard moved out from Est- 
court to attack the Boers who were en
camped on Beacon Hill, a height which 
déminâtes Willow Grange, a station four 
or five mites’south of Estcourt. It was at 
this point that communication between 
Estcourt and Pietermaritzberg had been 
cut. Hildyard had with him three in
fantry battalions, about seven hundred 
mounted troops and a battery of artillery. 
After a severe engagement the enemy 
were driven off and communication be
tween Estcourt and Weston was restored.

There is not a constituency in
'■

some

which they found there. Such in brief 
is the story of the Belmont fignt. it 
a. contrat that reflected much credit on 
■the British regiments engaged it it, and 
recalled the best days of the Peninsular 
war, proving that the modern British 
soldier trained under the short servira 
system, is fully equal in all soldierly quak 

. Hies to the long sen-ice men of form*
, jaÿs. U is well that this fast has been 

clearly demonstrated not only in the 
present war but in all the battles and en
gagements that have" taken place in which 

the British were engaged since the new 
system was put in operation. It is a 

-complete answer to those who predicted 
all sorts of dire consequences because the 
British soldier was no longer enlisted for 
life or a périod which practically mean's 
the, same thing.

1 After.ea$ wedks of defensive warfare, in 

-which the overmatched and outnumbered 
■ British forera were hardly able to hold 

their own, the scene has changed and the 
soldiers of the Queen are advancing all 
along the line, while the Boers are re
treating. In Natal, as well as in Cape 
Colony, the British campaign is now an 
aggressive one and from this forward we 
may expect to hear of British victories 

.and of Boer defeats. Now that the 
•Boers no longer will have the advantage 
of superior numbers they can expect 
nothing better than to be pushed back 
Steadily until the stress of war and loss 

i of men by battle and desertions causes 
1 them to make a hasty and probably dis-

F
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ter.

We can tell the Mail and Empire 
much better story than the

one it publishes and which has
the great merit of being strictly true. 
A few months ago there was a provincial 
election in New Brunswick the legislature 
having been dissolved. One Mr. George 
E. Foster, of whom the Mail and Empire 
may perhaps have heard, determined that 
this election should be run on federal 
lines, and that Mr. Emmerson’s govern
ment must be turned out because he is a 
Liberal. Mr. Foster ran all over the 
province making speeches against Mr.Em- 
merson while Mr. Blair came to the res
cue of the government of which he had 
been so .recently premier. The result iras 
that Mr. Emmerson won the greatest vic
tory ever achieved by a provincial pre
mier, his opponents only being able to 
elect five members in a legislature of 
forty-six and them by so small a major
ity that a change of 200 votes would have 
left the opposition withoiit a single repre
sentative. Let the Mail and Empire give 
its readers the benefit of this story 
it will be telling the truth for once.

’ The false report of the capture of Lady
smith which has been current in Paris 
and Berlin did not alarm any one for 
that is a thrice-told tale. Whenever the

a
The Boers retreated in,-the direction of 
Weenen and were thought to be making 
for Colenso. To prevent this General 
Hildyard moved to the north of Estcourt 
to Frere, a station half way between Est
court and Colenso. At Frere the bridge 
had been destroyed by the Boers, but 
it -has since been repaired. Joubert’s 
forces seem to be now trying to escape 

the Tugeia river, but wbjtbtT they

wmso
Paris newspapers want a sensation they 
capture Ladysmith. If the despatches 
from Pretoria are to be believed General 
Joubert has left Ladysmith and is travel
ling in the omnibus of the Free State to 
conduct the campaign in that quarter. 
This statement is singular from the fact 
that we are told be goes to oppose 
£Sl99*l BadcQ-Powetl who bas been 
cooped up in Mafeking for several 
weeks. It may be that the siege of Mafe
king has been raised, but even in that 

Joubert’s would hardly be with

SICK HEADACHE J*"

Positively eared Dy these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 
bidigestion and Too-Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drewst 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonga» 
Pain in the Side, TORPID UVER* The, 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

across
will succeed or not remains to be seen

WasA flying column is in pursuit of them and 
if pressed hard they will hardly get out of 
Southern Natal without great loss.

case
Baden-Powell’s small force while Gen
eral Methuen’s large army was marching 
on the Free State capital. It is highly 
probable that Joubert is on his way to 
Bloemfontein, but unless he takes a large 
part of his army with him he might as 
well remain in Natal. And if the Boer 

in Natal is seriously weakened, half

In Cape Colony all is going well. Me
thuen has been again advancing and et 
Honey nest Kloop, ten miles north of the 
scene of his last engagement, he is re- 
pbrted to have captured an enormous 
quantity of ammunition. This brings him 
within thirty-five miles of Kimberley, 
which he should reach by Wednesday, if 
not today.

Small Doe®.
Small Price.

Tuesday, while every defeat oply 
to show more clearly the hopeless- 
of the contest in which they 

are engaged. If they were unable to Ac
complish nothing substantial while they 
xvere in overwhelming numbers both in 
Cape Colony and Natal how can they 
hope to succeed when these conditions 
are reversed.

serves
ness Substitution

the fraud of the day.

an4 See you get Carter'*,

m Ir
» •
:■

army
of it will never reach the Transvaal or 
the Orange Free State. Joubert now has 
either to see the Free State over-run with

Ask for Gaiter's.

Insist and deirmiul 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills

Yesterday was a memorable one in the 
annals of the war for it brought good

YOUNG'S COVE NEWS.
General Methuen, however, is not the 

only man who is making it interesting for 
Boers in Cape Colony and the Orange 
Free State. General Gatacre and Gen
eral French have been advancing quietly 
the former from Queenstown, the latter 
from Port Elizabeth towards the Free 
State border. The Boers are said to be 
in possession of Stormberg, but their 
number is not known. General Gatacre 
has not less than five thousand men 
under his command and he is not the 
kind of general that is likely to let the 

under his feet. In the Sou-

out any serious resistance, or to concen
trate his army at Bloemfontein at the 
risk of having half the force in Natal de

stroyed.

I to the people of Canada, not on»ynews
with reference to the progress of the

Young’s Cove, Nov. 27.—The weather 
for the past week has been dull and 
gloomy. About two weeks ago we were 
treated to a severe snow storm which 
made traveling rather difficult.

A number of men from this place have 
gone to the lumber woods to spend the 
winter, and more are to follow in the 
near future.

i
ï astrous retreat. British arms but in regard to our own 

share in it. The news of the arrival of 
the Sardinian at Cape Town with the 
Canadian contingent was heard with re
lief all over the dominion for this ship 
carried a precious freight, more than a 
thousand of the best manhood of Canada, 
and with them went the hopes of a young 
nation. The Sardinian was just thirty 
days making the distance from Quebec to 
Cape Town, a slow voyage but no doubt 
the best that she could do, and the Sar
dinian herself was the best steam
ship available at the time the contingent 
sailed. A fast ship would have made the 
distance in eighteen days, so that the dif
ference between a fast ship and a slow one 
represents just twelve days, a period of 
time that might be very precious in such 
a campaign as the one in South Africa. 
However, it is useless to indulge in vain 
regrets. Our boys have arrived at their 
destination; they are at the base of the 
seat of war and will soon be at the front. 
They will stand side by "tide in battle 
with the best soldiers of the British 
army, and we feel sure that their con
duct in the field and in camp, will be 

do credit to the land from

Crispness,
Variety,
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Dateness.

These « re some of the features which 
of study and 

successes.

The campaign in Natal, which for a 
day or two has been overshadowed in in
terest by General Methuen’s movements 
in Cepe Colony, has again, assumed the 
•importance which belongs to it by virtue 

- -of jLfcè numbers of the armies engaged, 
r a» ‘ anâ the greatness of the stake for which 
J '**ihey have been contending. There 
jh be no boubt but that there are at
' least 36,600 Boors in Natal, while the 

British armies in that colony must aggre- 
with the pros-

052ESS
Ad -"kd Af4 -w

^ The Dressmaker said:

"l ALWAYS BIND WITH

llLE^zi eGMttW.GMai8»
The young folk of this place have en

joyed themselves very much skating on 
the mill pond the past moonlight nights. 

The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal 
^ pi no Rn;,cM pnftP j congregations are making preparations
5» BIAS BRUSH EDGE, i for decorating the churches for the
-j for it is the only binding that fits, be- , Christmas season.f cause of its exclusive natural Curve, j The Methodist Sabbath school has
•f ;.nd no other binding has half its ‘ closed to re-open the first Sunday' m

durability i May. Sunday morning, Rev. Mr. Cail- 
or half its . mer ‘preached an able sermon on baptism,
dressy 1 and in the evening Rev. Mr. Wason
elegance. 4 preached to a large and attentive congre*
I never , gation. The reverend gentleman has
bind with 1 done quite a business in the matrimonial

|68 other t| ef jate. Mrs. Wason’s consin, Miss
bindings , Day, is visiting 

Il unlcss , 1 Mr. Rickard’s many warm
6 tj ordered i thi8 piace are pleased to hear through
lljlto, and , the Telegraph of his succees to Yar-
|| then I pro- 1 mouth, Me.
Il J test, for 4 Miss Jennie
|ll even thp , charge of the school here, has been eu-

yjtjJ best of * gaged for another term. .
others is ® The school room has been much îm- 

s not ha,f 50 proved by paint, paper and whitewash, 
durable or * jjr jg^c Snodgrass, who has been vis-
dressy." I iting his sister, Mrs. S. Baird, Chipman,

u S. H. A M. 8tnmi>e<l on teck ef every yard. J has returned home,
y if your dealer will uot supply you, we wilt t Messrs. John M. and Edward Snod-
X The 8. H. A M. Co., 2* FRONT ST. W., TORONTO | grasg are receiving congratulations on be-
Ja-fog so fortunate as to shoot a large bear

> I

I S. H. & M * ■ «6 sec ms
• 1

characteriB onr courues 
qmallfy onr students for their 

Send for onr Boalnees end tihoitnana 
Catalogues.

* f -grass grow 
dan campaign the soldiers, with whom he 
is a great favorite, named him General 
Backacher because he worked them bo 
hard. This general is looked upon as the 
most energetic officer in the British 

and he will likely be heard from

gate at least 25,000 men 
xpect of being increased to 28,000 in the 
, course of a few days. Now if this force 

united it would be a very simple

=. tSRRS Ml, Odd Fallals’ Hall.J*
i» RENTS WANTED.mwas

matter to drive the Boers back, for if the 
present campaign has proved anything it 
is the fact that man for man the Bores are 

match for the British regulars. Every 
Boers have

Îarmy
soon. Once across the Orange River at 
Bethulie or Norval’s Point he will make 
a direct march to Bloemfontein which is 
only about 120 miles from the border, 
and easy of access because the country 
is level with no natural positions of 
strength. The objective point both of 
General Methuen is the capital of the 
Free State, and unless the Boers have 

in that little republic than

I i» No experience neeeesary. Permanent p<> 
sltion. Liberal terme. Pay weekly. Btoe* 
complete with fait selling apeoHtitle*. totind 
log Seed Wheat, Corn. Potato®, etc- OUT
FIT FREE. Secure territory now. Write, 
BBOWN BBQS. CO., Nmreerymen,Umlted, 
Brown’s Nurseries, P. O., Ont.

at the parsonage.
» friends inno

in which iposition
■- been attacked since this war commenced 

has btien carried, no matter how steep 
the heights on which they were posted 

. or how great their numbers. The Boer 
skulked behind rocks and potted his

*
'*■ Si MacDonald, who has

i7

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed hie pr® tfce«

Eye, Ear, Nose and T&roatOaly*
lmhas

enemy,’ but he has never yet been able 
to stand a bayonet charge. He has not 
even proved himself a good marksman, 
for if he had been as expert?; with the 

’ rifle as has been claimed, not a man of 
the British columns at Elandslaagte or

1more men
they are credited with the British should 
be in Bloemfontein by this day week.

Î

»such as to 
which they came.

163 Qcnea'e St., at, Jo*n,N.B<Up to midnight there was no news 
from Natal of any moment, but this

The splendid. victory of General Me- 
him. thuen on the Modder River on Tuseday• Belmont would ever have got near

*
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Make
No matter what kind of foods yOiP Bae.vmisr 
with it SHERIDAN’S CONDITION 2ÔWDEK. 
It will increase your profits this fall and. 
winter. It assures perfect assinvtotien. of" 
the food elements needed to iovm’, eggs.

:
, ;»

!

with the mash food Sheridan’s Powder. Has 
Deen used and indorsed over thirty years.

SEïffiSïiEHaE '

LOCAL NEWS »

Noera End Bcbbibt.—Ob Monday 
afternoon there wee an audacious .rob
bery el the reetdenee of Mr. Grow Me- - 
Donald, Dong lee erenne. Mr». McQoe- -, 
eld bed been ont vlatilrg dwring lb»>. 
afternoon end while the wee away front 
home about $700 worth of jewelry wee 
stolen. The entry to the noua* most- 
bavs bee» made by ■ key ee an attempt., 
to force a rear door felled. Amerg the 
thlnga stolen were wetcbe*. ring*,hreee- 
lete end nine, end two or three diamond. 
ring». The robbery wee not dlioovewdf.

o’clock Monday night
Noith End Wedding—A very pretty, 

yet qnlet wedding look iHce Tneeday - 
morning at 6 o’clock, when Mr. Metre y . 
McL. Holly, eon ol Hon. Jamre Holly» 
wae united In marriage to El lea Mend».. 
M. Cheeley, daughter of Mr. George A. 
Cheeley. The wedding took place at the . 
residence of the bride’s father end the 
ceremony wee performed by Rev, E. W. 
Kelly, in the presence of lea mediate.» 
relatives end f lendr. After-a wedding j 
breakfeet Mr. and Mrr. Holly left on a , 
wedding trip tn the rtetea and, on tbehr 
retain, will reside at Indjentown.

Hew Weekly Papsb —Announcement ■ 
1* meoe In toe advertising eolnmne that 
The Bf.’John Monitor will make ite bow 
to the publie on Betardav next, Dee. 2. _ 
Considerable interest la taken In thé 
matter by a large number of Cathtllqa. 
owing to the feet that they have been ' 
without an organ for many years. The 
new paper has a large enMortotion .lists 
end many advertisements from leading . 
business bonne In Bt. Job». The editor 
of the Monitor is very popular in the . 
North End, end he ex peow a atrong inp-., 
port from that eeeflon o* the city. The-- ; 
Monitor Publishing Company le tatty, ! 
alive to the convenience of their Mandée 
and the public, and to that end the com
pany will open a branch office to Mrt^_ 
Je». L. Phillip»’ bookitore, 684..Mato., 
Street, to a few days.

-
■:.

:

nmll about 1030
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I LIBERAL CLDB
Organized at Fort* Elgin, WastmtiTr 

toad Cenniy.-, :r » ;1
Post Eiem, West. Co,, Nov. 28-sA* 

Liberal elob wae organ zed here hurt 
evening auder the meet revorable ana— 
ptcar. There was. a good attendsnee 
and the mbating, wae characterized by. 
eerneatnew and enthnaleem. Mr. a At. 
Read wee called to the chair and Fley* 
E. Bonier was appointed secretary, A 
committee on bye lews, tonehtiog at 
Meeere. Well», Spence,. Howard, Magee- 
and Coop, were selected, who afterwards 
proposed a number tf bye laws which 
were adopted by..the meeting. Dating 
the abienee oL-the committee on bye- 
lawa a number of abort addressee warn 
given. The election of officer» tor,, the- 
club then took.place and resulted! 
ee follows:—

Honrrary president, W- Woodbury 
Welle, M P P* president, W M Spence~ 
flret vice-president, 0,A> Bead; .second 
vice-president, Fred Megs»; sects tary- 
treaenrer, O B Oopp. The other mem
bers of the executive .are: Tfiomaa EH*. 
Patrick, L Bsflowerd, Wtlllem Jblaaton» 
Jamre Johnston and Charles Jibneton.

Before the meeting aimed W W WtSe 
delivered an eloquent ad (frees on tire 
principles and alma of Liberstilm, 
President Spence cAo gave a short ad- 
draw, in which he asked a Ht to weak tor

1
'

tbe • access of the etab.. The next meet
ing wiUttbe held next Monday evening, 
when the Liberal-platform will be ate- '
enseeJ.

The-death occurred at hie boa» In 
Oarleten Thursday of Hugh Glasgow! 
to the 86th year of. hla age. VU~<Mu- 
bow wae born to the County Tyrone, 
Ireland, 1804, Be came to tbiaoo»ntry • 
when a yoang man and baa.been living 
In St. John for 68 years. For many 
year» he ran a grocery etore to Ohrtoton^ 
but ee the efiecte cf extreme age became, 
apparent he wee enable to con
tinue tbe bealnets and gave It up 18 or 
14 years ego. Mr. Glasgow was twice 
married. Mrr. Margaret Tamer, of 
.Hopewell, Albert county, and Bfc Adam 
rGlasgow, of Carleion, superintendent of 
tbe ferrie», ire the surviving children 
by the first wife, and Edwin 8, Glasgow, 
e eea captain, Alfred Glasgow, of Den
ver, Cob, and Mre,. Anthony Atcheson, 
of St. Johri, are the surviving children 
by tbe eerond wife. *

ht mere is a History at 
weak lungs in your 
take* Scott’s Emulsion. *" |.

ït nourishes and invigor- ;
ates.

It enables you to resist the 
disease. Even if your lungs 
are already affected, and if 
besides the cough you have 
fever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion 
feeds ; the hypo phosphines 
give power to the nerves ; 
and the glycerine soothes and 
heals.

i

SOC. sud |*,<W, ill drugglit», :
SCOTT & SOWN?, Chemist,, Tqtoota. . J
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Philadelphia, 27th inst, ship. Brynhilda, 

Meikle, for. New York.
New York, 27th ult, schr Cheelie Coch

ran, for Hillsboro; 29th ult, brigt G B 
Coastwise—Schrs EamestFiaher,Gough, Lockhart, Sheridan, for Curacoa; schr 

for Quaco; Vesta Pearl, Perry, for for Alcaea, Zinck, for Elizabethpert. 
Westport; Eliza, Bell, Wadlin,for Beaver | belied
Harbor; Free Trade, Nickerson, for Five j 

Bar, Longmire, for 
Grab

i Stm Prince Arthur, Kinney,for Boston. 
I Schr D W B, Holder, for Newport.

Schr Winnie Lowery, Smith, for City
TXT ANTED—*1.00 per day sure, gentlemen Island for orders.
W or ladles: special work; position per
manent; reliable ftrm, with best references, 

rlenoe unnecessary. Address, M. Fry, 
man ger H «1 fai, N S.

wanted.

rape
fleld

ANTED—Diet lot 7, Brand Manan ind ... ~ ,5a.stom.le Teacher, winter teim. Islands; Temple 
Address secretary w Bridgetown; stmr Centreviile,

for Sandy Cove; stmr Monticello, Hard-SBSSHS Helen M> Hat‘
mit lildge, Kings <o.f N- B.

Stonington, Conn, 28th inst> schrs Jen
nie C, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 28th inst, schrs Sadie 
Willcut and Luta Price.

Boston, 28th inst,stmr Aladdin (Nor), 
for Louisburg; schrs Lizzie Wharton, for 
Thome’s Core; Jos McGill, for Halifax ; 
H R Emerson, for Sackville;: Ina, for St 
John; Annie, for Salmon River; Jos- 

Port Mulgrave, 27th inst, brig Curlew, ephine, for Bridgewater; Prohibition, for 
"Forty Tears In the Church of Christ,” an Winchester from Summereide for Cardiff. Tusket; Adelade, for Hillsboro; Congo,

Hillsboro,’ 27th inst schr Roger Sydney; Wawbeek for St John 
the cause ol Protetiantism during the last Drury, Dixon, from St John. Red Beach, Me., 28th inst, schr Klon-
forty years of hH eve tfnl Hie. A large, \ Moncton, 27th inst, schr Victory,StUes, dike, for Parrsboro.
^tl^nnd0 ^“oVri^prU n;*$26»: from SackvUle; Morning Star, Newcomb, Machias, 28th inst, schr Alaska, for 
Agents wasted Liberal commission gu.r-, from Harvey. band River, No. .
tSrkeodTSS*u toreanva.rincoai'at«d : Halifax, 29th inst, stmr Ardandhu.from ^tro. Charlev01X’ fOT
«onMUCAddrtw«'ffA^'îl’.'ktorrow1!*» Qa? Halifax, 30th ult, stmr Montrose, from 25t*1 *nst’ 6(*r *jeonar<* ®>
den street, tit John, ». B. St John, and sailed for Liverpool. f°r Wolf ville. ,

Hillsboro, 28th ult, schr Mattie J Ailes,. x NewYork, 27th inst,. schr Acacia. 
Drinkwater, for Portland. Lohnes, for Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater,. 27th mst, schr 
Moasaa, Cox, from Philadelphia for Port- 
au-Prince.

Buenos Ayres, 20th uti,barque Antigua, 
Parker, for New York.

Boston, 29th inst, strap Prince Arthur, 
for St John; schr Ethel B.for Kingsport; 
Hattie Murriel, for St John; J B Martin, 
for Annapolis; Valeria, and Domain, foe 
St John.

Hyannis, Mas, 29th inst, schr Leonard 
B, for Wolfville; Stella Maud, for St 
Stephen; Nat Ayer, and Frank L P, for 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, 29th inst, schr D Gif
ford, Silver Wave, Urania, and Velma.

Perth Amboy, 29th inst, schr Pleasant- 
vile, for Liverpol, NS.

Boston, 30th ult schr Alberta, for Pic- 
tou.

Santos, 4th ult, barques Conductor, 
Lombard, for Mobile; Lancefield, Grant, 
for Sandy Hook; Swansea Sanford, for 
Barbados.

New York, 29th ult, schr Moravia, for 
Halifax; Jennie Myrtle, for Halifax; I N 
Parker, for St John.

Booth Bay, 29th ult, schrs C J Colwell, 
for St John;Elizabeth M Cook, for Calais 
Viola ~May, for Calais.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 21st, barque Altona, 
Colins, for Port Natal; Althea, King, for 
Rosario.

Pascagoula, 28th ult, brigt Iona, for 
Cayenne.

Stonington, 28th ult, schr Jennie C, for 
St John. ~

w am,

w
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

ArrivedFather Chin-qny’s New Book,

BIRTHS. Cleared.
GRDSQÏER—At St. Stephen, on Nov. Chatham, 28th ult (not 25th), stmr 

27th, to tbe wife of Parker Grimmer, a ; Tiber, Delisle, for Sydney.
Hillsboro, 28th ult, schr Roger Drury, 

PRINCE—On Tuesday, Nov. 28th, to the1 for Hoboken; 29th ult, schr Mattie J
Ailes, Drinkwater, for Hoboken

Sailed-
Chatham, 25th inst, stmr Tiber, Del

isle, for Sydney.
. Hillsboro, 27th inst, schr Nimrod, 

Barnes, for Newark.
MARSHALL-MATTITALL—In this Halifax, 27th inst, stmr Monterey, for

city on November 28th, by the Rev. W. St John.
O. Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s church, Halifax, 29th inst, stmr Dahome, for 
William S. Marshall of Moss Glen, Kings Liverpool via St John’s, Nfld.
County, to Mary A. Mattitall, of this
citr.

son.

wife of A. E. Prince, of the C. P. R., a
eon.

MARRIAGES

BRITISH PORTS- 
Arrived.

DEATHS. London, 28th inst, barque Armenia, 
Anderson, from Albany, Australia; stmr 
St John City, from St John.

Barrow, 27 inst, barque Laura, from 
Parrsboro, N 8.

GLASGOW—Mr. Hugh Glasgow, aged l Holyhead, 26th inst, ship Record,Mc- 
95 years, a native of the County Tyrone, Nutt, from Liverpool for Ship Island. 
Ireland, and a resident of this city for Queenstown,30th ult,stmr Oceanic, from
68 years. New York.

JACKSON—At Central Norton, on Newcastle, NSW, 28th ult, ship Ellen 
Tuesday, November 28th, at 2 p. m. J. R. A Read, Cann, from New York via Mel- 
Jaekson, aged 78 years. ' bourne.

MOORE—In this city on November 28, Barbados, 19th, stmr Duart Castle, 
Mary J. Moore, widow of the late John Neeley from St Luca; barque Thomas
Moore, of Chipman, Queens county, N, Fa“!k“er' lraP1 „ — .
B„ in the 73rd year of her age. Remains ^Kmgston, Ja, 19th ult, schr St Helena,
to be taken to Chipman Zlnck> fronr- Porto B*®0-

McLBLLAN—At Everett, Mass., on 
Nov. 27th, Isaac W. McLetian, aged 39 
years *

WADE—In this city, on the 27th inst.,
Henrietta ti. Wade, youngest daughter 
of the late Chliirii U. Wade.

FISH.—At Bee ton, suddenly, Nov. 26, 
Mrs. Prances Jane Fish, aged 79 years.

. SPOKEN
Nov 24th, lat 44.39, Ion 53.40, schr Al
liance, bound east.

Oct 11th, lat 29 S, Ion 29 W, ship Cum
berland, Quayle, from Philadelphia for 
Hiogo.

‘Vf Sailed
London, 2Sth inst, stmr Sylviana, for 

St John.
London, 28th inst, stmrs Manhattan, 

for New York; Sylviana, for St John, 
N B.

Moville, 28th inst, stmr Taintuni (from 
Liverpool) (Qt liew York.

Manchesteiy_S8th inst, stmr Manchester 
Commerce (new), for Halifax- and St 
John.

Southampton, 29th inst, stmr St Louis, 
from New York.

West Hartlepol,28th inst, barque Don 
Quixote, from Campbellton.

Quenstown, 29th inst, barque Alf, from 
Newcastle, NB.

Manchester, 28th inst, stmr Manches
ter Importer, from Mmontreai.

Glasgow, 28th inst, stmr Micmac, for 
Sydney, CB.

Shields,29th ult, stmr Manchester Com
merce, for St John.

Barbados, 16th ult, schr Neva.Boudroit, 
for Arichat.

Port Maria, Ja, 10th ult, schr Sadie C 
Sumner, McLean, for Apalachicola.

Savana-la-Mar, 15th ult, schr Severn, 
Kerr, for New York.

NOTICE TO MARINER*-
Boston, Nov 29—Commander Selfridge, 

in charge of thelighthouse district, gives 
notice that as soon as practicable after 
Dec 11th, the non and can buoys in Bos
ton harbor. Vineyard sound and Buz
zards Bay will be removed for the winter. 
Spar buoys of corresponding numbers and 
colors will be substituted for the bell 
buoys in Vineyard sound. Buzzard's bay 
and in Winthrop and Lynn harbors. In 
case the ice runs heavily, the gas buoys 
in this district will also be taken uup for 
the season.

Tompkinsville, N Y, Nov 28—Notice is 
given by ' the lighthouse Board tBât as 
soon as practicable the iron buoys 
throughout the Third Lighthouse dis

trict, except those in New York Bay and 
Harbor, will be taken up for the winter 
and replaced by spar buoys of the same 
Color and number in each case. The iron 
buoys in New York Bay and Harbor will 
be kept in position until their removal 
is compelled by ice.

MARINE JOURNAL.

PORT OF ST. JOHR.

Tuesday, Nov. 28.
Stmr Bt Croix, 19M, Thompson, from 

Boston, C B 'Leedtiet, mdse and passen
gers.

Schr Iàaré B> 87, Bdyea, from Thomas- 
ton, BQtin A Hatfield, bal.

SA Tira SfatEin, 85, Egan, from Rock
land, J W Smith, bal.

Wednesday, Nov 29. 
Stmr Montece®. 8488, Pary, from Liv

erpool, Troop & Gee, mails, mdse and 
pass. '

Coastetoe—fiStip Hattie^?, Thompson, 
from We*pmt4 Sica Blanche,-»; Crock
er, from 
son, from
Annapolis; Wat Wind, 24, Post, from 
Digby; Benfeh Benton, 36, Brinton, from 
Sandy Ones Yiniuuoth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
from Yarmseth; Hustier^8,Orosby, from 
Metegban;
Annapolis; Anrae Pearl, 48^tarratt,from 
Digby; Sea 
River; Vizgto 
Grand Had**.

Comrade, 76, Dick
ie; Ida, SB^mith, from

FOREIGN PORTS- 
Arrived.

53, doucher, from Hamburg, 28th inst; stmr Phoenician, 
„ — , , t> , from New York.
K, Banks, from Bear Mass, 28th inst, schrs F W At-

Oeem, 16, Morse, from ,en> from for FaU River; Hattie
C, from New York for Dorchester.

Philadelphia, 28th Inst, schr Stephen 
Bennett, from Vinal Haven.

- - T_v City Island, 28th inst, schrs Ellen M

da», from •** Bmd. etmr Centre- tiallfax> N g. tug Gfpsam King, from
Windsor, towing schrs Gypsum Emperor, 
Gypsum King, Newburgh and barge No 
17, from Boston.

Calais, Me, 28th inst, schr Urbain B, 
from Parrsboro.

far Liverpool via Las Palms, 27th inst, schr Mineala 
Wagner, Jacksonville; schr H B Homan, 
McNeill, Fernand ina.

; star Beaver, New Bedford, 25th inst,schr T B Reed, 
; barge No 1, War- from New York.
; schrs Madelenc, Portland, 26th inst, schr Bffie May, 

from St John
New York, 26th inst, schr Eric, Har

rington, from St John.
Galveston, 28th inst, stmr Tanagra, 

Marsters, from Cardiff. 1 
Plymouth, 28th inst, schr Annie Har

per, Golding, from St John.
Buenos Ayrcp, 20th ult, barque Athena, 

King,- from Montevideo for Rosario.
Santos, 5th ' inst, barque Loviaa, Bur- 

gress, from New York.
Rosario, 2nd inst, barque Calcium, 

Smith, from Buenos Ayres.
Boston, 29th inst, stmrs Britanic, and 

Royalist, from Sydney.
Providence, 29th inst,schr Romeo, from 

St John.
Vineyard Haven, 29th inst, brigt Ethel, 

from Bridgewater for New Bedford ;Wm 
L Elkins, from Perth Amboy for Saco; 
Jennie C, from Westerly, RI, for St 
John; Abbie & Eva Hooper.from St John 
for New York, and all sailed.

City Island, 29th inst,schrs Olive Louisa 
from St Margarets Bay, NS; Avis, from 
Bridgewater; Mercedes, from Belleveau 
Cove.

New London, 30th ult,brigt Dixon Rice, 
from New York for St Johns.

Vineyard Haven, 30th ult, schr Géorgie 
E, and Jennie Myrtle, from New Yqrk 
for Holifax.

Dutch Island Harbor, 30th ult, schr 
Carlotta, from St John for New York.

City Island, 30th ult, schrs Annie A 
Booth, from fit John; Modoc, from Ad
vocate; Hilda C, from Halifax; Annie 
Bliss, from Hillsboro for Hoboken.

New York, 30th ult, stmr Germanic, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Portland, 30th ult, schr Jennie Palmer, 
from Boston, for St John.

Port Clyde, 27th ult, schr Cora May, 
from St John for New York.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
Jacksonville, Nov 27—Captain Davis 

reports that the schr Tacoma, ashore on 
Fortune Island is dismantled, but the 
hull is intact. Will return there with 
tug and endeavor to pull her off.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 28th inst, schr 
Wm Marshall, from St. John for Wash
ington.

Passed down Marcus Hook, P. A., 
28th inst, stmr Falk, for Sydney, C. B.

Vineyard Haven, 29—Schr Velma sail
ed today for Calais after making tempor
ary repairs.

Passed Sydney light, 29th mst, stmrs 
Phénix, Lassen, from Philadelphia for 
Sydney; Albanian, Farrington, from 
Montreal for Liverpool.

In port at Rio Janeiro, 20th inst, 
barque Severn,Reid, from Demerara,arriv
ed — for Baltimore; White Wings, Col
lier, from Baltimore, arrived 16th.

Mobile, Nov 26—American schr Anita, 
Meline, from Pascagoula for St Lucia, 
lumber laden, is ashore and full of water 
at entrance of Mobile Bay, outside. Tug 
at entrance of Mobile Bay, outside. Tugs
gone from here to her assistance.
At Glasgow, Nov 23, twin screw stea m 

er Lake Erie,the first of the three 10,000 
ton passenger ships, which Elder-Demp
ster Co his contracted for. These steam
ers will be placed in the Liverpool mail 
service next season between Montreal 
and Liverpool, and will form part of the 
weekly Beaver line royal mail service. 
The Lake Erie is expected to make her 
first passage to Halifax and St. John in 
March next.
Passed Vineyard Haven 30th ult, schr 
St Clair, bound west; tug Gypsum King, 
towing schrs Gypsum Empress, Calabria, 
Gypsum Queen,and barge No 2,from New 
York for Windsor; schr Moravia, from 
New York for Halifax, grounded on West 
Chop this afternoon,but was floated unin- 
jdeured, and anchored in the harbor.

Passed Brentons Reef, 92th ult, schr 
Wm Marshall from St John for Wash
ington.

Passed Kinsale, 30th ult,stmr Dominion 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

I Thursday, Nov 30. 
St™» PrêK* ftrtÜHZr, 798, Kinney, from 

Boston, A # OtaPfo* mdse and passengers.

2B, Brtfc feeen Margaretville;Citi- 
TfUrttartEii, M> Beat River.

Cleared.

Flower,
zen,

S S Msidecin,
Halifaeq, Tone

B Parker, Out-C
house,
Potter, tat 
■act, fee
Lahey, fee ffiorte Heed; Thelma, Milner, 
for Ammpolav Cefor Aberdeen, Small, for 
Grand Harter.

Wetkesday, Nov 29. 
Schr Witt Jones, Maxwell, for New 

York.
CoaatjMse—$M»e Stiver Cloud,Bain, for 

Digby; Beav River, Woodworth, for Bear 
' River; Nina HmAn Crocker, for Free

port; HesHe», Ctaeby, for Salmon River.
Thursday, Nov 30. 

Stmr P* QreiK, Thompson, for Boston. 
Stmr Burset Steef, Macauvrey, for 

Sydni*, Wt.

Hffldèappi Gough!
Den* wai slew days to see if it 

will “ wear off" ; ft is much more 
likely to became dangerous and it 
will nodonbtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
menfbranes of your throat, bron
chial tubesand chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to tihronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

PREB.Lfamson’s
iV potanic

Hose Dentine Tooth Fovde
Thoroughly Cleenrieyee 

Ttrfeetiy Barmina 
A unique eorobln alien o 

several elements, all of 
whleb are «elected,because 
of their parity and excel
ler ee In cleansing and pro 
serving tbe teeth, 10 cents 
per packet.

Send ua pour name and 
U. address, end we will lend 

W,®. a yon two dozen to sell to 
IWy l’ your fzlenda Return the 
ytlV money when all are sold, 
S&tr.i ' and we will give you this 
V ' elegant weteh and chain 

Prea We also give violin», 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co. 
Deft 36.

^ugbftelsam I
is an infaHible remedy : for more 
than SO jeans it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you.

Cleared.
New York, 27th inst, barque Golden 

Rod, McBride, for Buenos Ayres.
Baltimore, 27th inst, schr B R Wood- 

side, McLean, for Norfolk.
Brunswick, 27th inst, schr W R Hunt- 

ley, Howard, for Kings Ferry. ^

%
26 CENTS 
AT ALL eaueoieTs.

TORONTO.
—TOT

ST. JQHN, N- &> DÉCEMBFiR 2

SCOTT ACT RKTAIKD.Ini port at Buenos Ayres,-. Oct 21st, 
barques Wolfe, McDonald, fori Channel, 
Argentina, McQuarrie, forr Cbaktine, to 
load for New York, ready for.eea. Westmorland.! Returns » Majority 

of Over Two -Hundred' and; Fifty 
for the A et

Vessels Bound to St John, Where from 
and Dhte of Sailing.

Steamers.
Amaryantha, from Glasgow,. Nev. 20. 
Glen Head, from Quebec via Dublin, 

Nov 11.
Lake Huron, at Liverpool, Nov. 15. 
Londen City, at London, Nov 13. 
Lucerne, to load in January.
Mantinea, from Cardiff via Halifax, 

Nov 14.
Manchester Commerce, from. Manchester, 

Nov 28.
Manchester Corporation,from Manchester 

Nov 25th,
Sylviana, from London, Nov 28. 
Strathavon, to load in January.
Sebriana, at Sunderland, Oct 29.
St John City, at London, Nov 28.

Ships.
Lennie Burrill, from Buenos Ayres via 

Barbados, Oct 9.
Brigantines.

Harry Stewart, from Gambette, Noy 4.

Moncton, Nov. 28—The election for the 
repeal of the Scott sot In this county has 
resulted In tbe retention of the set by a 
mejarlty of 256; ■ twenty-one vrtee les» 
thin the majority In favor of the sot in 
1196, Today’s coolest was very much 
livlier then the previous eP-otion, both 
■ides woiking energetically to bring ont 
votes- The result was that there were 
over a thousand more votea pclled today 
than in the last «Isoilon. Moncton city 
and parish, where a bard fight was 
made, did not go so strong for the act as 
before by nearly three bnndred* The 
principal gain tor the act were made in 
Hsltebory, Westmorland nnd Dorchester 
parishes. While n gsln In favor of the 
repeal wm made in Shed lay,.Moncton- 
and Botetord. . The vote by peilebee in 
an follows:—-

For AgalusLghetiw..
SnrohSsH
^W^ttStOOeeeeeeesse eetSCee»# lgl88 •

WwtoMtM-êssiM.ititttiM»..

• «•••••• MM-UU.I
•eiaeeetstsvsees

'»••■••• »• aussitit
THE CONTINGENT FUND.

Subscription list for the benefit of the 
volunteers from New Bnmgdnck in tbe 
Canadian Transvaal contingent, collected 
at Sackville, N. B., to be remitted to 
Mayor Sears at St. John:—

J E. Smith, $t;F. G. Stevens, 50c. ;W.
I. Goodwin, 50c.; @. S. Steadman, 25c.; 
R. I. Mclver, 50c.; J. Rahtnie, 50c.; F.
C. Harris, |1;E. A. Mowbray, 50c.;F, A. 
Harrisoé, 50c.; Clifford Powell, 50c.; J 
F. Allison, $1,-S. W. Hunker, $1; M. I. 
Lane, 59e.; A. W. Atkinsom, 50.; Thomas 
Murray, 50c.; Fred Murphy, 50.;Charles
D. Stewart, $1; Gaius Fawcett, 50c.; P. 
Hansen, 50c.; J. J. Welden, 50c ; Alex. 
Ford, 50c.;A. B. Coppy $1; E. H. Fowler, 
50c.; A. W. Dixon, 50c.; B. B. Teed, 81; 
James Woods, 56c.; B. J. Shipman, 81; 
Captain Steve Atkinson, $1; W. A. War
ren, $1; E M. Copp, M. D., M;Dr. Chas.
E. Stewart, $1; €3ias. H. Paisley, $1; F. 
W.1 Emmerson, 81; Walter Cahill, 50c.; 
George E. Ford, $2; D. Jordan, $1; An
drew Murphy, 81; J.’ W. Bangster, 50.; 
Dr. R. Brecken, 81; William Harrison, jr, 
81; F. S. Baird, 50c.; R. M. Fulton, 50c.; 
H R. Fawcett, |2; Charles J. Willis, 
81.75. Total. 835.

His Worship the Mayor has received 
the above amount, 835, from Mr. Charles
J. Willis.

Mayor Sears, received the following tel
egram today, from Campbellton:—
To Mayor Sears, St. John, N. B.:.

Will forward our contribution. to the 
Canadian Contingent Fund by mail -to
morrow. Also will accept membership 
on committee. (Sgd.) D. MURRAY,

» Mayor.

436 126
818 512

u«3M 3)4
683 3»
33» 64#a-ee«e»eee

Totals.... 8»8- 3.9»■Mill»’* •••44

[ FBBDKUCTOI 1BW&
A Big Lumber Out-fer Thle Winter 

—Lumberman Admitted to the 
Hospital—Teachers Organise.

FBXDxmcrsN, Nov.. 28—The lumber 
eit upon the tpper Bl John river this 
eeaion will be neatly 180,00^900 foet. 
The aggregate out lset year was 94.000,- 
000 feet.

Herbert Poll well of French Lake, 
Bunbury county, waa admitted to Vie- 
torle Hospital today. While working to 
tbe Aroostook 1 amber wood* ■ large 
pee vie ft 29 end penetrated hie thigh, 
imbedding itself in the fieeh two Inches. 
It li feared blood noleoning hat set In.

Twenty five of the city school teachers 
met and organised a Teachers’ Associa
tion lest night. The to towing officers 
were e’eo ed: President. B. C. Foster; 
vtce-pieeident, John Brittain; secretary- 
treasurer, Annie Tibbltts.

CepK H, Detf. Leptbea, au Bo|i eh 
gentleman’ residing at Bprlngbtil, hag 
received orders to join his regiment In 
En» lend ut once. He 'eft tor London 
Untight and will sail via Portland.

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE AC
QUISITION OF SAMOA. ,

Berlin, Nov. 30—The Kolonial Zeitung 
today publishes a letter from Emperor 
William addressed to Duke Albrecht, re
gent of the grand Duchy of Meichlenburg 
Schwerin, in which his majesty congratu
lates Germany on the acquisition of Sa
moa and'expresses hopes that, with God’s 
help .tiA German colonies, sustained by 
the intelligent and self sacrificing solici
tude of the people and supported by a 
strong fleet, may, in peaceful competition, 
with the other nations, advance on the- 
road t<v prosperous development and' 
prove a. blessing to the fatherland.

IRBB IICK8L
Three Companies Are Sinking 

Shafts in* the Vicinity of St. 
fittéf&én.

. Btxpssn, Nov. 30—Mining indus
tries are still attracting attention in thle 
vicinity. The English syndicate ere 
werking on their shaft on the Hail 
farm, and are now down about 00 feet. 
Their ere ia looking wel1.

Another company are now at work 
near Moore’s Mille gettlr g reedy to sink 
• shaft. They eletm to be on the seme 
vein of ore that eroM out on the Hall 
fame.

Bill another company, a Boston syndi
cale, will toon operate en the Meg- 
gnerrock Mountain claim, on the Ameri
can side of the river, above Milltown It 
look* as if there would be quite a min
ing boom on the St. Groin to tbe near 
future.

Bt

t A BIG PIG.

Smithtown, Kent Co., Nov. 27.—Sam
uel Snodgrass had a fine pig butchered 
on Nov. -6. It was eight months old and 
weighed 299 pounds. If farmers could' 
grow mitre' like it they could afford to 
sell them at a low price and make- 
money.
A VETERAN’S ANNIVERSARY.

Fredericton, Nov. 27.—Capt. Thomas 
McKenzie, the veteran caretaker of the 
drill hall, today completed his 58th year 
in the service of her majesty. He en
listed in London, England, as a drummer 
at the age of eleven and went through 
the Crimean campaign and also the In
dian mutiny and, is possessed of three 
medals for bravery.

WAITS UYESTIGATIOI.

Tam», Nov. 38—Mrs. Waleb, of the 
Dominion hotel, hee wired Détective 
Powers, of Hstlfsx, to Investigate the 
death et hex husband, who waa found 
dead last week with a pistol ballet to 

hla head.
Bsmaal Lane, a brakemen of Truro, 

hsd all hla fingers crushed off et Stellar- 
ton this morning. A car passed over 
both hands.

TRADE SECRETS.

The Inquisitor—The first essential joy 
of a joke is a good point, is it not?

The Manufacturer—Not at all. Tbe one 
essential is to write something an ex
change editor can put a smart head on.— 
[Indianapolis Journal. Death ol Henry Walton.

Word reached the eity Thursday 
afternoon of the death of Mr. Henry 
Walton, proprietor of the Spoon Island 
granite quarries, which occurred at hie 
home, Upper Greenwich, Mr. Walton, 
who ia widely known throughout the 
province, wae in the city about two 
weeks ago settling up hie eummer’e 
business, and while ailing tor the peat 
six months waa only the last two we ke 
taken seriously ill, end died at noon 
Tbmeday. He was 82 years of age, a d 
cond noted hla bislneee in a proiperona 
manner until a couple of w eke ago. He 
ha* been proprietor of theSpomlilmd 
granite quarries for the past 50 years, 
and has shipped the stone to all parts 
of the world, although the most wae 
sold in lower Canada end the New 
England states. He waa born at Kings
ton, N. B. Hla parents were 
Loyalists. He leaves a widow, 
Tores eons and six daughters. The 
sons are Messrs. Ernest, James and 
Fred Walton, of Upper Greenwich, end 
the daughters are Mrs. George Mill r, 
Mrs. Robert Rose ard the Mieses Sarah 
and Ada Walton, of Upper Greenwich, 
Mrs. Danjel Richards, of Oak Point, and 
Mrr. P. D. MoKeczle, Fredericton. Mr.. 
Ernest and Misa Ada Wallon were to 
tbe city yesterday when word waa re
ceived of their father's death and left 
for their home last evening. Mr. Wal
ton wse a very charitable man and hla 
death will be generally regretted by bis 
large circle of frlende.
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Married at Millidgeville.

j50 The residence ol Hiram T. Glggey, 
Mlilldgev lle, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding Wednesday evening, 
when hie daughter, Mary E,, was united 
In wedlock to Mr. James W.Hoghson, of 
Chipman, Queen* county.

The ceremony was performed by Bev. 
B. P. MeKlm, of Bt. Lake's church, be
fore tiro-immediate friends and relatives 
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6 SB ril FASHION HINTS.TRIMMINGS."SKIRTS.'; '..Jib, _ ... . Some of the boys climbed

in* the wheat out of the stalk. Two ] ^ leathern boot of the
strokes and then a cessation of j &n(^ those of us who could not got 
sound. Thump, thump, thu“£: on shouted "Cut behind V I saw 
thump, thump, thump t Pounded . tfae old stage driver not long ago 
once, and then turned over to be ftnd I expressed to him my surprise 
ponded again, slow, very slow. The that ono around whose head I had 
hens cackled and clucked by the secn a hai0 of glory in my boyhood 
door and picked up the loose grams j tjlne. was only a man like the rest

DR. TALMAGE’S THANKS«¥«W.--4d ^r^mang-le°P ^
hay had been.

... . , But hark to the buzz of wheels in
What the Wheel Baa Deee far the i’tho distance ! The farmer has taken 

Bmeilit Werld, the Agrieelterml hia throne on a reaper. He once 
World, the Traveling Wert* and the walked ; now he rides ; once worked 

_ ., with arm of flesh, now with rod ofliterary XTerld-Hew It Baahlee Man wjdi e^ >tartg ot the cnd of the

’ 4e Conquer the World. whcatfield, heads his horses to the
opposite end of the field, 
on. At the stroke of his iron cMiriot 
the gold of the grain is surrendered, 

machine rolling this way 
rolling that, this way 
that, - until the work 
would have been accom-

on the 
stage, oag or Short, as Oeea- Fringe of All Varieties Taken a Fore- Varieties In Underwear to Aceompa- 

Demands. momt plece* I »y Cllnslne Gowns.
, doing its beet to main- Fringe has been already mentioned as I china buttons are employed ^up-

The short skirts trailing skirt for a trimming which is rapidly pushing its I on elegant gowns for indoor wear,
tain ground *nly it is much neater 1 way to the very front and is to be a I buttons are of course finely painted.

“îK.œ’s' nr.
.“it s., ..a .1 i&xvr i*w i"1’ ;nTa£ r? ”~w=w,%ns£,".i

to adopted for walking it howe1L q,, points or scaUops, these irregularities be- I ^ eltpa warmfhi 0nd abandon mnelta 
hand, for house wear. log frequently followed by the ends of I gHjjgdotMii* altogether. Other» wear

the fringe also. This wide fringe is usu
ally so arranged as to fall over wide 
flounces or plaiting», although sometimes 
it to sewed flat upon the goods.

There are also very narrow 
Thumb” fringes, something like those 
which used to be used for edging Chrtot- 
gaaa cards. These are employed to bor-

THE WHEELS OF LIFE. They May Be V

THEY GREATLY RE-INFORCE MAN’S 
PHYSICAL CAPACITY-

I of us. Between Sanderson's stage- 
the 1 coach and a Chicago express train 

what a difference, all the great 
cities of the nation strung on an 
iron thread of railways ! ■

See the train shove out of one of 
our great depots for a thousand mile 
journey ! All aboard 1 Tickets clip
ped and baggage checked and port- 

attentive to every want, under 
tunnels dripping with dampness that 

saw the light, along ledges 
where an inch off the track would 
be the difference between a hundred 

living and a hundred dead, full 
head of steam and two men in the

______ locomotive charged with all the res-
plished in man}-, days is. accomplish- I p0naij,ility of whistle and Westing- 

a few hours, the grainfield | house brake. Clank ! clank ! echo
j the rocks- Small villages only hoar 

the thunder and see the whirlwind

where

ajy»;
<#-t “TomI

ors
then ride»Washington, Nov. 29—The dis

course of Dr. Talmage is a sermon 
Of preparation for the national ob
servance of this week and in all un
usual way calls for the gratitude of 
the people ; the text, Ezekiel x, 13,
"As for the wheels, it was , crie"

'■unto them in my hearing, O wheel K 
Next Thursday will, by proclam

ation of President and Governors, be 
observed in thanksgiving for tempor
al mercies. With what spirit shall 
we enter upon it? For nearly a 
-ear and a half this nation has been 
celebrating the triumph of sword 
and gun and buttery. We have sung 
martial airs and cheered returning 
heroes and sounded’ the requiem for 
.fche. slain in battle. Me thinks it will

ftîÿtr 93^ sa* sr- wcre
stead, we celcoratethe £ Could not make any living out of | in—the
peace, for nothing V-as donc at -an nroduct
«ago or Manila that ^s of more ^ wag all that a man

. importance than that which ipttie e in one day, but Eli , were
last year has been done in farme Whitney, a Massachusetts Yankee, the whirling, flashing, dominating
field and mechanic s shop, n woke t,p got a handful of cotton, I spectacle of a machine that was to
Ithor’s Study by those , g . d and went to constructing a wheel do so much for the pleasure, the
wore an epaulet or shot a ^paniard parting of the fiber and the business, the health and the profit of
or went a hundred miles from their »°-tne I-a nations. The world had needed it
own doorsill. And now! call J our ’ • cylinders, brushes on cy- for 6,000 years. Man’s slowness of -, -je T "MTTI ---------'"'I I DINNER GOVS.

sMsras ‘ATS- as HSlr, tk v^r: “6. rrr . l—l sssjsasvjsjsniseas arresting his pathway, and S . cotton jor the market now should get swiftly from place to house costume. iCSfefcgglIljgîgill I others wear the ailk P?**1??®**
Wild beasts capable of his <i<*truc- po ndj ^ hundred place? Was the business of the bird train nn,Tersai,y seen and to long er jj|BJjg|g|gj| ““toe prince.»

Cion, yet he was to conquer, t weight, and the south is enriched, or the roebuck more urgent than ghorti according to the class of costume. I ro’wn It need hardly be said that wom-
not to be by ph}Sic,tl force, commerce of the world is I that of the incarnated immortal? ... are long in front and cover I * i-diner! to stentnese will de well te

Mpare his arm wit ie ox s o n revolutionized, and over 8,000,000 I No. At last we have the oblitéra- ^ feet, except those special skirts meant j wear the closest possible andergarment»,
amollie e’ei hant st.sk and «how ^ o{ cotton were prepared this tion of distance by pneumatic tire for athletic sport, or wet weather. butshould not follow the f«hkm of ex
weak he is ! It could no be D.v enouirh to keep at work in this I At last we have wings. And what Tailor made gowns of doth of most L I tremelv dinging gowns, n an utter ab-
phj-.sioal speed, for compare him country 14,300,000 spindles, em- has this invention done for woman. distingauhed style are very plain, with- Æ-- 1 Mnce of folds to tie attirr makes roper-
the antelopes lootand Ptarmig ]oying 270,000 hands and enlisting | The cynics and constitutional growl- out extraneous trimming or complicated J fluous flesh more evident.

, Wing, and hovy slow he is I_t could P Y S ^ of capital. ers would deny her this emancipation ^ored revers. Such gowns rely on per- \ i,, 'It.......  1 1 Willow green, automobile red (a sort of
not be by physical capacity Ao coming forth from this I and say, "What better exercise can (ection ot cut for their charms. and the 1 magenta): violet, silver gray, bine gray
or plunge, for the . cotton production :and cottdn tilapu- she havé than a bpoom or a ,^uet" decoration to simple, consisting ^ ^ ’ ‘ and beige ere fashionable foe etognnt and
in one direction and P«rP«»sa in cott n I a h cloth to cover the | or A churn or rocking a cradle or I Btitehing of white ot colored even ceremonious toilet*

; the other Yet he-was to cenquer P { a nKalion' and enough spool 1 running up and down stairs or a I Qr red, for example-and smtil The princess gown illustrated ie ef vie-
jthe world. Two c>es’ ,h „, Lrcad to scw every rent garment. I walk to church with a prayer book I but 6ne, buttons having a^ jeweled effect. rNiNCBSSTOiaXT. let sUk embroidered .with ellber spangles
and two feet were înstriRciept. e afid onough h0iscry to warm the I under her arm?' : And they rather I gapphires, turquoises, rubies, a™^h;r*^ fler ruffles, yokes and scarts, and a pise- and black. The skirt opens kn front over
must be re-enforced, =o God sent the "o®>s f^,t> and enough cordage to I rejoice to find her disabied w ith I cryBtali and *rf tron or aUrt panel is sometimes entirely a tablier of lighter vloSet platted modsie-
whcel. A,, the sails of all the shipping, and | broken pedal or punctured tire half I the gtone is selected to harmonise with mvered —m, the», set'no'otosely that the i line de sole, and the edbes of the opening

Di domestic life thft „10U„h wadding to supply -the guns I way out to Chevy Chase or Coney tbe 8litchlng. , , , heading does not show. 1 are bordered with a plaited moomeline
.wrought revolution. liehold the e American sportsmen. Island. But all sensible people who The indoor costume lllustoated to ofmo- îolepieyed bytrimmla*» this win- I ruffle. A band of black galloon embroid-
i sowing machine. It has shattered the otalltte A I know the tonic of fresh air and the I hair. The lower skirt Is tobacco >rowm J extreme^ Important The form of I ered with silver spangles follow» the out-
Ihbusewi es bondage and prolonged P,,.rd'J' rm „e for tht travelling I health in deep respiration and the I whUe the tunic is a lighter «^ade and to tPr. - ownis^ochanged, and ns it has I linel ot the gown. The bodice to opened 
) Woman’s life and added tmmeasur- wheel ha. how many I awakening Of disused muscles and gCalloped and stitched around the edge. reduced: to the simplest deoomlna- I jn a point over a crosses» fichu of plaited
tadile advantages. The needle for ages world. No one inventors the exhilaration of velocity will re-1 The brown bodice has a front of I -, it u only by a variety of decorations I mousseline de sere, and there are epau-
(hazi punctured the eyes and pierced nob.e nn.l s iGsa ® theToach I joice that wife and mother and I the lighter shade, with scalloped edges, I “ *» ®s,' effect: cam be secured; I lets ot moueseline over tl* sleeves of em-

madc terrible mas- have been "iushpd>d{?rt''e0^ttpmotive. daughter may have this new recrea- the drapery being fastened by a steel tmc- J there has seldom- been a season J fcroidered silk. JcweCmuto.[«acre. To r-rci-aro the garments of wheel and th.• “>«* m lo ^ I Indced life to so many is so kIe. The brown sleeves bave lighter. hen e oroementation were so
‘a whole household in the spring for between the paddle and the ocean i ^ grind that , am glad at.the l scalloped caps. The belt is of broWn vel- I when nevices

and in the autumn for win- steamer. , I arrival of any new mode of health- I Tet, with a steel buckle. I nrlncese costume depleted to ofexhausting process. I will not e'rter Into the ^OTtoo- | recroaUon. We need have no | JuD.C CHOLLET. | cloth At the middle of
L ■“'Stitch, stitch, stitch!" Thomas,; w-rsy » stowhotho. . Somerset anxiety about this invasion of the ------------------- — W skfrt to a wide, pointed' bendi of emer- . ie*o*r«:
Hood set it to poetry but mil ions- Robert l pern or Thomas n sc wor,d,g stupidlty by the vivacious WINTER GOODS. ,ld green velveL borderedlby flirt folds of - tlon whirb to destine#to great
of persons have found it agonizing was the inventor of /"^^rtyrs and laughing and jubiliant wheel ” --------------- pearlgray satin. The short^bolero of em- SHrtntorrtmstoto of bias
prose. . T#h?v,rt‘ whof.1 ind thev shall hè hon- I except that we always want it rwhiMsM* Material» For Cold J erajd veivet io bordered wKti gray satin I f tin or tiff eta applied: to cloth

Slain tiy the ...sword, we buried the ofthL h vrotc I roll in the right direction, towards I Weather Coetemea. I toidg and is closed at thé side By three I . The satjn or taffeta mast be
hero with "Dead March in Saul ored. John 1 Uh 'uotc ig7g place of business, towards good re- velvet- alone and in oombl- velvet buttons. The velvet- sleeves have or the tost quality, as the-told* req.lre
and flags at half mast. by r' *. bringing me into I creation, toward philanthroph}, to- I are t0 be much worn. The new I cuffs ef gray satin folds, and1 the plaited I brushing and air usually ex-
thc needle, no one knew it but the the fata f nothing so per- I wards usefulness, towards places of I . ’are Beeu ,n great variety and are J oollar is of velvet. The hat of emerald I , considerable wear. The feM»
household that watched her health existen ■ tious to a man -of I divine worship, and never towards I loagy as satin. They may be had in I velvet is trimmed with spangted orna- I stitched down i» place vHth silk and
giving away. The winter a.ter that plexing an turbulent wife and I inmiorality or Sabbath desecration. and• heavy weight and will I ments and black feathers. I f Q simple straight lines or ace ar-

L.,-sisïs: ssra™1 ru.Tsrr;£î s^^rsr^JJy^asI household fashions. | ». —«-“*►*-“■
«awr** sr3%-
itoiger. The- thre id of life, had snap- one man to be teased i t ^M not feel the ground shake with th.

-IvH-d aid let a suffering human life he must be looked ..|>on as t ht machinery of the New York, Brook-
<ron into the grave. The spool was unfortunate man in i*e world. Boston. Philadelphia. Wash-
r*U unwound. Her sepulcher was dig- . Surely John Fitch was to a i ton and western papers? Some

god, not with sexton's spade, but predicament If the steamboat b Qf ug rcmember when the hand mk
with a sharper and shorter instru- er did not b ow hmi up 1 roller was run over the cylinder and

n e lle. would. In aU agm there are those ^ haste 800 copies of the vil-
I Besides pH the sewing done foi to prophesy the failure of an} lage newspaper were issued in one
the household at home, there are ful invention.. You do, n°t *1 I day and no lives lost. But inven- 
hitndre s of thousands of Sewing wo- what the inventors of the ay tion has crowded invention, and
W Tn? tragedy of Iho nceciie is for- When it was whLl jostled wheel, stereotyping
the traged}’ of hunger and cold and London with gas. Sir Humphry ^ electrotyping, taking their places.
Insult aBnd homesickne s and suicide the ^ P^toTnkofeutUnga Benjamin Franklin's press giving 
__ fiv6 acts should as soon think ol cutting e I way tQ the Ix>rd stanhope press, and
| But I hear the rush of a wheel, slice from the "loon and se g It the Washington press and the Vic- 
Women puts on the band and adjusts upon a pole to light ttie J and the Hoe perfecting I
Uio nstoument, puls her foot on the Through all abuse a"d egricaturc. tor^ i^ ^ ^ up> Together I
itreidle and bcgii-e. Before the whir Fitch and I ulton wmt y nder P.th thc nawspapers comes the pub-1

rattle, pleurisies, consumpltons, thc wheel is In mot o J 1 js lication of innumerable books of |
ltoadac.es. backaches, he rtachfis, ar j Clermont, the first steamboat to hjstory Q, poetxy of romance 
: toadaches, backaches, heartaches are going up theNorth ri-er. breatH art, of travel, of biography, of re- 
! routed. "The nce.-Ue, once an oppres- the d'Stanco—ho d } York in I ligion, dictionaries, encyclopedias 
- i tyrant becomes a cheerful slave while I tell you from Ne . I d Bibles. Some of those presses
l^roll and rumhk and roar until 32 hours^ But tho steamboat whtol ^etl forth the most accursed stuff.
'me familv wardrobe is gathered.and multiplied its velocities un good predominates. Turn
iwmtor s dXd. and summer is wel- Lucania of the Cunard and^ the Ma- b t ^ sweep a„d greater vc-
^»med and the ardours and sever!- jestic of thc White Star line and tne ^ 0 wheel—wheel of light,
i'uto of the seasons are overcome , Kaiser Wilhelm of the North Ger o( civilizaUon, wheel of Chr.s-
1 winding the bobbin, thjreading the man Lloyd ll"e'r°s.sleat CommCni- tianity, wheel of divine momentum 
. winuing « ouilting, ruffling, ocean in six days or less, communi gather on an imaginarycord top" embto.dering undLVbraid: cation between the.two eojni™. so as ? literaliy Hid when I
'ins tot to music ; lock stitch, twist- rapid and *° constant that 'whereas 1^^^ ,n Brooklyn, specimens of 
! ldg’hoop stitch, crochet stitch, a once those who had bec P American products, and it seems
fascinating ingenuity. All honors to took no airs for the rcst of «heir ^ ,f ^ wave3 of agricultural, mm-
*he memory of Alsop and Duncan mortal lives—and to me o 5 cralogical, pomological wealth dash
»nd Gr enough and Finger and Wil- years the most disagreeab e ! to the platform, and there are four
eol, and Grover and Wilcox for their could meet was the man j benutifiil beings that walk in, and

’efforts to emancipate woman from been to Europe, despising . j they, are garlanded, and one is gar-

j *5V«5?L SSUSS a 53S.y jssj "f.VÏV”
tcommemoration sew- h^rd^EuropTn musk and' mmgled , “nd wit” rTce and blossoms

raweat a”Vh' ,Lk?ne of men’s and i a sensible man could no more a ,anded with seaweed
tovs' clotofng to Nci York City in i boast of it than if he had been to bnd ^ z fi d

1 bo>s *7 100 000. and in New York or Boston. . ig the east, and another comes
one year it sa e $ •• 'makj of What a difference between John and j find she is garlanded with

; Massachusett. , year it sav- Fitoh's steamboat, 60 feet long, and i • and radiant with Cali-
‘ non GOO 5 the Oceanic, 704 feet long ! ^he of corn j flnd she ja the

ad $7,000,000 a-ricul- ocean wheel turns swifter and swift- 6 coming face to face, they
SeC.°n y;,M see what the wheel er, filling up the distance bctw®?n toko off their garlands, and they 

tural world to stalks the hemispheres and hastening the them together with something
: has accomplished Look at the stalls ^ spokcn in thc Book of Bo- *^Tlooto like a wreath, but it is a

”f «he other bread for horses. ; velation when there shall e no wh0el the wheel of national pros-
.^toff'an,. with a cradle made out , moro -ea ^ doi the ^ apd 1 say

of «Ve or six fingers «f woodland ^ James Watt's wheel has done ^nk^.ymg IJ^ and the 3oyth
one of sharp steci, after i so much on the land. HoW Well 1 and the west, "O
went across the field, stroke alter ber Sanderson's stagecoach, and tne east

ftttrokc, perspiration rolhngt do^n runnjng from Ncw Brunswick to W^t different times in Europe they 
forehead and cheek a * «nd Easton, as he drove through Sorrw~ . tried to get a congress of kings

-blistered by the consuming sun and turning up to the pottt- ^'LrlinorftDarU or at St. Pe-
j lip parched by the consu ® ! office and dropping the mail bags - but |t lias always been aalr. at noon the workmen lying half office and two or three ter»6urg. ^ have

dead under the trees. O 7 • WKDaners, Sanderson himself oe ■Rut on this imaginary plat-
most painful boyhood ~ies to -wspaper^ ^ a ?0°rm?'thTt^I hav.^uilt we blvl a
that of my father m harvest proportioned, long lash whip In hU oI all the kings—King
Feeling from exhaustion ; hand, the reins of six horses in the King Cotton. King Bice, King
door-step, too tired t“,I1^.'riL -tain other, the "leaders lathered along King Oats, King Iron, King
fainting as b» sat down The gh»to o( the traces, foam drip- King Silver, King Gold—they
brought to the barn the sheave. (rom the btta . STbow tofore the Kin* of Kings, to
were Unbound and ®Pfe 1 It waa the event of the day whttn wk(>e be all the glory; of this y*ar’a
thrashing floor, and t other hour the stage came. It was our hjgheet production.

never i;:

the 
and 

$ and 
which

men

(» ;
ed in
prostrate before the harvesters.,

Can you imagine anything 
beautiful than the sea island cotton?'! a8 the train shoots past, a city on 
I take up the unmelted enow in my I the wing. Thrilling, startling, sub- 
hand. How beautiful it is ! But do I nme, magnificent spectacle—a rail 
you know by what painstaking and | train in lightning procession, 
tedious toil it passed into anything I While the world has been rolling 
like practicality ? If you examined I on the eight wheels of the rail car 
that cotton you would find it full of I or the four wheels of the carriage or 
seeds. It was a severe process by I the two wheels of the gig it was not 
which the seed was to be extracted I until 1876, at the Centennial oxposi-

I tion at Philadelphia, that the mir- 
they I ade of the ntoeteenth century rolled 

bicycle. The world could 
One pound of green | not believe its own eyes, and not 

until quite far oh in the eighties 
the continents enchanted with
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i*Attractive Deooretlons Forr t&e Dln- 
liie Table.

The newest way of decorating the din
ing table is to place in front of each guest 
a little basket, mode" of silver, crystal or 
china, filled with flowers. The middle of 
the table to occupied by a mirror with 
delicate sliver trimmings, and: plates of 
bonbons encircled i by garlands ot flowers 
are arranged on the mirror. This method 

I of decoration does not obstruct the com
munication of the guests, as does any 
till er clumsy system of ornamentation, 

Fruits and flowers are now frequently 
mingled in table decorations. $» select-
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RECEPTION GOWN.
fore the lining of that part of the gar
ment is put in, hut in case of «'? 
cloths an interlining of stiffening _ 7 . 
basted to the back of the goods, aad the 
fold, may be stitched to tbe two togeth
er. The folds must be even and toldlorn 
with precision if they are to be eEeatve. 

Moire fabrics are to be much worn, no

shades and will, compose very Olegant cos-

tUThe g!>wn illustrated has a tunic of nil» 
green taffeta cut in points And 
ired with white. It falls sver u'» '*1 
fower aklrt of nlle green .Ilk. The bod- 
ice of moss green velvet * •rly*l 
front fastened at the side with bowsot 

green satin held by rhinestone ta*- 
klw. The guimpe and slAeves are •«»» 
ed nlle green mousseline de 
lets ef white lace «ætlnue aetois too 
bock to form a berths. of T?**
green velvet finish tb* wrists. The eoUar 

| H «t nlle fresn ”><>”*•“« ,d* g

t * CLOTH BODICE.
velvet collars, cuffs and revers being the 

Velvet in corn-latest finish for jackets, 
bination with plaid wools to a favorne 
for children’s wear, and velvet hats, 
plainly covered or draped, are a feature 
ot winter millinery, tbe velvet salles hat 
rivaling that of felt. .

Fancv velvets le£*$ forzoiil and serious tahi. rare
than the plain kinds are to be “^bjtorn t2ken°^e™v„idr nll those having a st« ong 
ns costumes for young girls. -There t ‘like the narcissus, tuberose, >as-
also velveteens und corduroys of fine • . b many personli are-
quality, intended for children’s use which “X m by such Vors. Scentles, ftow-
are so attractively colored «“4 woven K“dbke ^ camcl!ia, tulip, crocus dr jon- 
to look almost like silk, and as they are , Drefcrable, although rosea and!
much less expensive and are very dura- «ml, me pretorannoyance,. The 
ble their -suitability for littlepeopleia ob- chrysanthemum is ueually
vlous. White velveteen, wh.eh to said by ; smell it is ln extremely

S»ssïyÿ?»
*°ha ‘̂.*to! to twï byTb‘n*‘
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MORNING jacket.
should be
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36f white
cellar are The Inhabitant* of Wlnton, Hnrimad. 

believe that with the close ef the cdntnr*
2u world will tome u a* end.
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l’oatterles bayed again end the Boergmna 
were allant.

“The attack «u to be made on their 
front nod left flint. The Devonshire! 
formed for the front attack and tbe Man- 
cheetere on the right. The Gordon 
Highlanders edged to the extreme right
ward, with a long, bonlder-freekled hill 
above them. The gone flung shrapnel 
aoroei the valley. The eavelry were in 
leaeh, itraining towards the enemy e 
flanki.

“It was about a quarter to five, and It 
seemed oerloaaly dark. So wonder, tor 
as the men moved forward the heavens 
opened and from the eastern sky swept 
a sheet of rain. With the first stabbing 
drops the horses tamed their heads and 
no whip or spur coald bring them 
np to It It drove through 
mackintoshes as It they were blot
ting paper. The air was filled with a 
hissing sound, and nnder toot yon conld 
see the solid earth melting Into mud,and 
the mud flowing away In the water. The 
rain blotted out hill, dale and the enemy 
In one gray curtain of swooping water. 
Yon would have said that toe heavens 
had opened to drown the wrath of man.

Through It the guns still thundered 
and the khaki colnmns pushed dogged
ly on. The Infantry came among the 
boulders and began to open out. The 
aupporte and reserves followed. Then 
In a twinkling, on the atone-pitted Hill’s 
face burst loose that that other storm, a 
storm of lead and blood and death. In 
the first Une, down behind the rocks the 
men were firing fast, and the bul
lets came flicking round them. 
The men stopped and started, 
staggered and dropped limply as 
It a stein? that held them up 
right had been on’. The line pnahed on 
and a colonel toil, shot In the arm. The 
regiment pushed on and they came to a 
rocky ridge 20 feet high. They clung to 
the eov«r firing, then rose and were 
among the shrill bullets again. A major 
was left at the bottom of the ridge with 
a pipe In his mouth and a Mauser bullet 
through his leg. His company pushed 
on. Down again, fire again, upag.in 
and oz. Another ridge won end passed 
and on y mote hellish hall of bullets be
yond. Mure men down, more men 
pushed into the firing line, more death
piping br. Lets than ever. The air was 
a sieve of them! they beat on the bould
ers like a million .hammers; they tore 
the turf like harrows.

“Another ridge crowned another wel
coming,whistling gaitof perdition. More 
men down, more noshed into the firing 
1 ne. Hi It the officers were down. The 
men puffed, stumbled on, another ridge 
taker. Gad, would this cursed hill 
never end! It was sown with bleeding 
end dead behind, It waa edged with a 
•tinging fl e before,

“On and now it was surely the end. 
Merry buglee racg like the cock crow on 
a fire morning. ‘F;x bsyonetr.’ Stiff 
officers rusbed shouting from the rear, 
imploring, eejoling, cursing, slamming 
every man who coald move Into 
line, but It wae a line no longer; 
it waa a -urging wave of men. The 
Devonchiree, Gordons, Manchester» and 
Light Horse were all mixed. Snbalteme 
commanding regiments, soldiers yelUng 
advice, officers firing eerbinee, stum
bling, leaping, killing, falling, ell drunk 
with battle. And there beneath oar 
feet waa the Boer eamp, and the last of 
the Boera g all i ping oat of it. There, 
alto, thank Heaven*, were squadrons of 
Lancers and Dragoon Guarde, storming 
In among them, shouting, spearing, 
etaming them into the grenod.

“'Cease firs!’ It wee over. Twilve 
heure of march, of reeennelieence, wait
ing and preparation, and hslf an hour 
of attack, bat half an hoar crammed 
wl h the life of a hal< lifetime.

Lient. Webb, a well known Johannes- 
burger and a member of the Imperial 
Light Horae, who ehered the charge up 
the preeipltoea hill at Blandtlsagle, 
writes that the battle wee a terrible 
■laughter, too terrible lor the victory, 
which yet had to be won. “The aitil- 
lery shells burst within ten yard* ol ne 
all around,” he «ays. “yet some of oar 
men had to elt on tceir horeee at atten
tion under tble fire for an hour. I eaw 
some horrible eighte. Oae Gordon 
Highlander got a shell right In the 
face, Knocking his heed clear off. We 
eharged to the cannon’s month, the 
Gordon Hlghlendere mine the bayonet. 
The Boers were very ploeky, ahonied to 
ns to come on, end stood to the 
list. The Lance e eharged those who 
ran. Borne who went on their knees end 
preyed for merey were let off. Others 
did this and then ehot our men ae they 
weht away. Oae cur killed a Gordon 
Highlander officer who had spared him. 
Colonel Sohiel played the pert of a man, 
when badly wounded, refusing help un
til onr men had been attended to. We 
killed end wounded ell their offioeif.”

filled British Wounded.
, Loud in, Nov. 20.—The Telegraphs 
correspondent, referring to the chargee 
that" the Bders ate killing wounded 
British eoldiere, eeye he wee preeent 
-when two young office re made the fol
lowing etatemeni:—

“Daring the engagement at Elutds- 
leagte a British doctor waa attending 
two wounded men when a burgher came 
up. stopped before the little party, and 
without saying anything, delioerattly 

■drew.hie pistil and killed bo'h of the 
wounded men. Two British ei Idle re ap
pearing before the eeaieeln coald escape, 
the burgher dropped his pistol and toll 
to hie knees, begging for merey. He 
got the mercy he deserved tor eo in
human an act.

“Partiee sent out to search tor the dead 
and wounded were first fired on under 
Bed Cross and then under flags of 
truce.”

TEA TEARS’ EXEMPTION.town at enee. She sent thle message by 
the Western Union Ttl «graph Company, 
but the dispatch, owing to alleged negli
gence, wae never delivered. It ie claim
ed that it wee received at the Gardiner 
office ebon ly after 4 p. m. Knight met 
Memle Small at 7 o’clock that evening 
and ehot bar. A claim for $20,000 In 
the neme of the dead glrl’i mother, and 
one of $5,000 In that of her eleter have 
been filed with the telegraph company, 
and damages to that amount have been 
asked for. II no aettlement to made init 
will be bronghk Bradford Knight le 
now confined In the insane asylum at 
Augusts.—[Boston Transcript.

WAR LETTERS,
Not Made to Order 

But Made to Fit.

SBOREY’S 
Rigby Proofed 
Frieze Ulsters

THE COMMON COUNCIL HAS 
GRANTED THE BEQÜ5»T 

OP C. H. PETERS’ SONS.

THE LONDON TIMES AND MAIL 
CORRESPONDENTS ABB 

HEARD FROM. 8
:

A Majority of the Aldermen 
Declared Flatly That They Are 
in Favor of Granting Exemp
tions from Taxation to Manufào- 
turers.

Brilliant Descriptions of the British 
Regulars’ Gallant Work at Dun
dee and Blandalaagte—Positions 
Carried at the Point of the 
Bayonet.

SriLL WANT MB. DB SOYRB8. 1 >6
The Outcome of the Orteto at St. James 

Still Problematical.
6

!
I Q

A meeting of the common council wee 
held Monday morning to deal with 
Mesars. C. H. Peters’ Sons’reqaest for 
exemption from taxation tor 20 yearn 
that they might reballi their tannery 
here.

Niw Yobs, Nov. 20—Oa Snndey the 
:*ew York Sun made a decided hit by 
inbllehing the summaries of the cor- 

. Mpondenta’ etoriee of the fiat battles of 
‘ne S:nth African war, which had reach- 
id London by mall and had been pub- 

? shed on Saturday. The Sun’s London 
orreepondent’e despatch le ee follows:— 

- Today, for the first time, the 
rue story of the war Is being 

told. Itig more than three weeks old 
end comes by meii, but It loses none of 
its thrilling interest thereby. We know 
at least why Gen. Symons ordered that 
terrible charge at Dundee, and how he 

' received hie death wound, and we have 
• vivid picture of the strange battlefield 
at Elindslaagte, which wae unlike ary- 
thing In tho previous annele of war.

The following le the Tlmea’oorreepond- 
ent’e unemotional account of the bloody 
dey’e work when Gen. Symone fell:— 

“Ae Boon ae the Boer gone were si
lenced by our artillery, General Symone 
gave the order tor the aeaanlt on Talenn 
H;ll. The bill rieee 300 teet and the 
distance to the top U more than a mile. 
The firet portion cf the ascent is gen ie 
and over open ground to a homestead 
surrounded by broken woods. Above 
the woods the ground to rough and 
rocky, the secent Is steep, aud half way 
sp a thick stone ws’.l runs around the 
hill as the fringe ol a wide terrace of 
open ground.

. “Above the terrace the a'ceot is si- 
most perpendicclar, end at the and of 
thle waa the Boer position, on 
the -flat top eo characteristic of 
Africa hill'. Altogether the posi
tion seemed impregnable, even If held 
by a email body against l.rgeforces), and 
Gee. Symonde mnet have hed extra
ordinary cotfldence in hie men when he 
ordered 2,000 of them to take it in the 
teeth of a terrible and well-sustained 
fire from superior numbers of skilled 
riflemen. Hie confidence waa felly j at ti
ffed.

“It'll said that he deliberately resolved 
to show the Beere that Mejuba Hill waa 
not the measure of whet toe British In
fantry coold do, and, If eo, he more than 
succeeded. To find a parallel for the 
endurance, tenacity and hereto determi
nation to preaa forward over ell ebataeles 
and at all hasarda, one haa to go back to 
Wellington’s Invincible infantry In the 
Peninsula,

“The men hed to go through e'ght 
hours ol fighting without breakfast. The 
wood wae the first Cover available, and 
in the rush for this position the Dublin 
Fusiller* led the wey, though afterward 
the three reglmenla were practieaMy 
elde by eldr.”

“The advance of the Infantry waa 
covered by a Vigorous cannon id e, but 
the appearance ol onr men In the open 
waa a aignel for a storm ol rifle fire 
from the Boers. Though our losses at 
this stage were extraordinary smell 
in the wood, which for some time 
marked toe limit of the advance 
they were considerable, and here 
at 9 80, Gen. Symone, who had galloped 
to tell the men that the hill muet be 
taken, fell moitally wounded. Through
out the morning he had exposed himself 
perhaps unnecessarily; Hie position 
wae always marked by a red flag carried 
by his crd»,ly.

“By HO o’clock our men, creeping ap 
inch by inch and taking advantage ol 
every available oover, had gained the 
shelter of the clone wall, but for a long 
time farther advance seemed Impossi
ble. Ae soon ae a man became visible 
the Boere poured a deadly fire In hie 
direction, while, whatever theta losses 
from onr artillery fire, they rarely 
■afforded a mark tor the rifle.

“About 12 o’clock, however, a lull in 
their fire afforded ear men an opportun
ity tor ecellng the wall and dashing 
across tbe open ground beyond. Then

"ngX 'ALieOeT 8HESB ASCENT
of the last portion cf the hill begad. 
-Here odr losiee were .greeteat, the Btflee 
losing moat beevily.

“Col. Gunning, who was always In 
front of his men, was shot through the 
head. Near the top of the hill Uaptidn1 
Pechell, who hed only arrived two deys 
before from the Soudan, also fell. Gat of 
J7 officers the nattsllon lost five 
killed and eeven wounded. As 
onr men neared the top of the - 
hill onr gnns were compelled to sleeken 
their fire, cud the Boere, of eonree, were 
-enable to etrengtben their rifle fire ao- 
eordlngly. The last portion of the 
aeeent wae rushed with their bayonets, 
hot the Boere did not await the charge, 
a-tow who stood ground to near the end 
being seen flying precipitately across 
the top of the hill when oar men reach
ed the erect About 30 dead end wound
ed were lying on the ground, and cages: 
of ammunition and Manser rifle* strewn1 
about showed the hurry of the flight. 
Boer poniea were galloping about, and 
one of the humorous eights nf the dey 
was to eee the Dublin Fusiliers gaily 
tiding back these eaptive steeds.

The crisis et St. Jemee’ cathedral, 
heightened by the Mahop’e appointment 
of Rev. A. H. Baldwin as rector, la the 
eols topic In church circles, and the ac
tion of the committee la awaited with a 
great deal of lntereet

It la generally acknowledged that Mr. 
Baldwin wool 1 be popelar personally, 
but the opinion la fretly expresaed that 
he would not be a success In the pulpit.

Mr. Balfiwln received an inquiry from 
the bishop a tow days ago asking whe
ther be would be willing to take the 
rectorship of St. James’, and he gave a 
favorable answer, eo that he will be rec
tor in a short time, nnlees the eommittee 
persiste In supporting Mr. deSoyre-.

The eommittee feel eggtieved at the 
blehop’s statement that they alone 
wanted the St. John, N. B., divine ap
pointed.

“We can show hla lordship the names 
of 85 t er cent, of the congregation favor
able to the selection of Mr. deSoyree.”

A reception wae held In Sf. John’s 
chercb, St. John, a few evenings ago, 
and very kindly references were made 
to Mr. deSoyree. The Tiligbarain its 
scconnt a-.ye: The senior churchwarden, 
Mr. Thome McAvlty, then called the 
meeting to order and delivered a chort 
address, followed by Dr. Alwsrd, Messrs. 
J. F. Rsbertsn and A. H. Hen- 
Ington referring to the work 
of the rector during hie eleven 
years’ tenure of the parish, and rejoic
ing that hie stay with them would con- 
tlnur. Refereoce was made to the large 
increeie of the congreatlon nnder the 
present rector; the new school house 
built and the cbnrch renovated. A1 
tbe epeakere expressed their gladness 
In eulogistic terme at the prospect of 
the rector remaining with them, al
though ready to sacrifice their interests 
In the event of a call to a larger sphere. 
Tbe rector, In brilliant elcquence, 
acknowledged the good wlebea of the 
epeaken; expressing his firm belief that 
ne clergyman coald have more tolerant 
and kindly friends, nor more energetic 
help» in the church’s wore.

A well-known Anglican living near 
Toronto hae addressed the following let
ter to a friend In Toronto: “I cannot help 
raying that I have noticed with aaton- 
lehment and snger the Indecent treat
ment which hae been meted out to my 
eminent friend, Mr. detioyree. I know 
hlm weP. I waa In 8t. John, N, B., 
when he eame to this eonntry, and tor 
about to ir years after. Une le tempted 
to express himself very strongly In op
position to the way In which hie name 
haa been handled. A criminel would 
be treated with more consideration. I 
hope the congregation of 8f. James’ will 
etand to their gone, If they have made 
up their minds that they want him.’’

The eommittee will etand by Mr. de- 
Soyrea, who they still maintain la the 
beat man tor St. James’.—[ Toronto Tele
gram, Nov. 26.
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i 1 >i In seven shades. 52 inches 
long. Deep Storm Collar. 
5 pockets—deep flaps. Made 
of Frieze—not Etoffe. Guar- 
anteed to please or your 

6 money back.

Io. A petition was «ad from resident! of, 
or property owne« on Union street, 
Elliott Row, 8‘. Patrick street and other 
streets In that local ty, declaring the 
tannery a nuisance. The common clerk 
read a latter from W. L. Hemm pretest 
log againet exemption from taxation. 
Both communications were table .

Mr. Wm. Peters, jr„ wae given a 
bearing. He said they desired to be pet 
In a position to compete with perso** in 
tbeir trade who manufacture in pi icee 
where they have exemption. They pre
ferred to remain in 8f. John. They 
have been approached by thepeotlsof 
Fredericton, who offer free ilte, exemp
tion from taxes, and free water. Thi 
tannery hae employed from 60 10 60 per
sona, and epeot a great deal of money. 
He said if the firm leave St. John they 
will take In addition to themselvei 40 or 
50 familier. Mr. Peters insisted that 
they wanted exemption j aet becauee they 
desired to live here. He said their lose 
by fire would not have been ea Urge ss 
It was if there had been a proper water 
supply—a faet which coald be proved. 
As to the alleged nuisance, Mr. Pet-re 
thought there wee nothing In the o argee 
made. Same of the elgnera lived a 
quarter of a mils a war. Mr. James 
Reynolds lived three blooke away, and 
recently made an ofler lo purchase prop
erty near the tannery. Mr. G. A. 
Moore, Mr. Peters said, owns a house 
near the tannery, and told hie tenants 
there was no trouble from the tsnuery. 
Mr. Peters read letters from two of theee 
tenante—Mr. Gregory and Mr. Secord— 
stating that they were not inconveni
enced. If the tannery la rebuilt, 90 or 
100 per-one will be employed in the 
new tannery.

Aektd by the mayor, Mr. Peters ssld 
he had no ofler from Fredericton. A 
Fredericton gentleman had app-oaehed 
him In tbe mailer. It would oe an ad
vantage of $3,000 to $4,000 a year to go 
to» Fredericton. He had often from 
other 
the n
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$7.50Sold by all Up=to=Date
Clothing Dealers fori

ij
I

brick and atone, four etorles high on 
Msin street end aix stories in height at 
tbe rear. There will be a 62-foot front
age on Main where three et-iree.will be 
located. Tbe building lane beck 167 
feet, according to the plane, and has a 
100 foot width at tbe rear. Tha excess 
of b/eadta at tbe rear over ice 
front la produced by an ell 38 fret by 
58 on the eastern elde South and 
eeet of the srsrehome will be a brick one 
e.ory engine house, 81 ft. by 58. There 
will be a track inn Into the werehonse 
and ooe Into-he engine house, tbe one 
fo cerry go-de and the other coil. Mr. 
R. C. John Dunn is tbe architect. It le 
expected tbe work of bn-1 ling wlil be 
begun early In the spring, Tnebo 1 linge 
end equipment will involve an expend!- 
ore ol «boat $110,000

WEALTH OF THE SEA»
THE YEAH’S CATCH IN CHAR

LOTTE COUNTY WATERS 
VALUED AT

1
S.

i|
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars— 

Estimate Based on the Catch 
of One District, Which is Three 
Times as Large as the Year Be
fore.

'j

»■»
ST. AJDBEWS HEWS-

St. Andeews. Not. 27—Tbe at aeon tor 
oatchlog and handling aaradine her
ring! will close on the30th of Ihie month. 
In thle section of the county, lying 
along tte eastern ehore of the St. Croix 
aud the inner Feaeemaqnoddy'Bay the 
season haa been unprecedented both for 
the quality of fish taken and tbe gros» 
proceeds homes lie to eerdlne packers. 
Fiebery Officer D. F. Campbell, who hat 
about comileted the ee aeon’s work of 
gathering iieh atatiatief, and whose dis
trict embraces ell the . ahorse from Oak 
Biy to Oven Head, a distance of about 
25 miles, estlmeree tbe aver
age each in hie district at. 
about $1,000 to ■ weir. There are in 
hla territory 69 welre, thus making a 
total product of about $60,000 to the weir 
fishermen sling the section ol the coun
ty previously mentioned. At a similar 
average the total catch in (Jherlotte 
canty waters, indidlcg the Islande of 
Grand Mahan, Campo hello and Deer 
Island, would reach a value ol at hast 
$300.000.

In Officer Csmpbeli’j district no one 
season’s catch ever previously exceeded 
in veine $20,000.

This estimate Is confined exclusively 
to sardine herein». When tbs value 
of the lobster», dams, heke. cad, had
dock, large herring for tor emoking, and 

> other kinds of the finny tribe that have 
been caught by Charlotte county fisher
men, and In Charlotte county wntere, 
during the preeent year, le sdded to the 
foregoing figures, It gives a forcible Idea 
of how very valeable our fisheries are

* Death of Miss Annie Maddin—A 
Carriage Upset —Freak of Na
ture.

placée, but he eould not disci ise 
«mer. One ofler wee a free elle, 

tax exemption, and free water.
Mo Aid. Ohrlstie, M». Peters said they 
Were willing to aubmlt their pay-roll. 
The wagee were from $12 a week down. 
A* to the water rates, they would leave 
that to tho cooneil.

Aid. White moved that the matter be 
refereed to the treasury board with in
et factions to consider the whole bnslneaa 
and report to the council. Al 1. Keaat 
seconded the motion.

Aid. Christie said the motion wae In
advisable—the principle should be de
cided at onee, and detail» coald be set
tled later. The texee on the tannery- 
including water ratee— amount to $013.

Aid. Millldge declared this council haa 
no power to grant exemption,and Mecerr. 
Peters mnet apply to the leglalatnie. 
Any exemption ehonld be limited. All 
the council can do la to affirm what they 
think it proper.

Aid. Macrae moved a resolution that 
th a council Is in favor of exempting 
Meeetf. Petrea tor ten years—not inclnd. 
Ing water rates—provided a satisfactory 
agreement la made, such agreement to 
be prepared by the treeeary board. Aid. 
AU»n seconded the motion.

The mayor discerned the exemption 
principle, to which he had objeetion, and 
he thought time oaght to be taken to 
fully consider this metier.

Aid- Maxweil favored lax exemptions 
and supported Aid. Maerae’e motion.

Aid. McGoldriek supported the motion 
In favor of exemption.

Aid. Kean said be wae In full sym
pathy with the movement end drew a 
ead pietnre of the Use which 8'. John 
wilt eoeteln If the request of tne pet- 
eons who signed the petition ie grant
ed# \

Aid. Waring ' favored Aid. White’s 
motion. He favored helping manufac
tures instead cf obe'ruetlng them.

Aid. Tufts supported Aid, Mecrae’e 
motion, claiming that the city cannot 
afford to lose any time. He waa atrong- 
ln favor uf tex exemption.

Aid. Bteckhouee endorsed tbe amend
ment, and urged haste.

AU, beaten strongly favored eoncet- 
elons to manufaotnrerr.

Aid. Colwell eaid before the member* 
of the connell committed themselves 
absolutely they ought to know to whet 
they committed themselves, therefore 
he favored Aid. White’s motion.

Aid. McMolktn also supported Aid. 
White’s proposal.

Aid. Allan eaid matters ehonld be ex 
pedited. He condemned the common 
oounc lr of the past for not granting con
cessions—notably to the C. P. R. when 
they wished to make their headqaerters 
at Carleton Instead of at McAdam.

Aid. Christie defended préviens 
councils particularly in reference to the 
Portland rolling mill He favored grant
ing Messrs. Peters just ae little as would 
keep the industry here.

Aid. Macrae thought Aid. White’s mo
tion did not go far enough.

Aid. Maerae’e motion wee then put to 
vote, and wue carried without division, 
«titer which the board adjomrned.

Bt. Andrews, Nov. 24—Mlea Annie 
Meddln, a very much esteemed lady 
died at her home on King street yester
day morning after several months ill- 
nssr.

When returning from tbe eemetery 
on Wednesday last, after tbe fanerai 
pioceesion tor the late Mrr. Peter 
Carroll, a t»am in which were 
Mrr. Robert McCouvey, Mr. Henry 
O’Neill, Mr. Thor. McMonagle and Mi. 
Thomas Donaghne wae npeet and the 
occupante were badly injured. MoCon- 
vey w«e rendered unconscious for eev- 
erel heure and many of her friends for 
a time were apprehensive of létal réh 
snlte. Mr. Donaghne waa badly ent In 
the lace and complained of internal in
juriée end McMonagle had Ma thumb 
dislocated. But lor the preeence of 
end prompt agility of Mr. N. E. Fortune 
in stopping the runway hone there le 
little doubt but that tbeie would have 
been very serions result». All the pâ 
lies are recovering.

Mr. J. R. Richardson, attorney-st liw, 
of thli town, bee formed a professional 
partnership with Mr. E, W. Thompson 
tot tbe practice of law at 6t. Stephen. 
Mr. Thompson haa had several years 
experience in the profeislon, and has 
won a reputation for care, honesty and 
ability In his pzectiec. The new mem
ber of the firm, Mr. Richardson, 
enters the profession with bright 
prospects. A student et Dsl 
honeie law school, from which 
he graduated with high honore; a 
young man of splendid character and 
exemplary habite, possessed cf more 
thsn ordinary ability, there ie every 
reason why tbe new law firm should 
succeed. Mr. Richardson was in town 
yesterday making preparations to re
move to SL Stephen to paimenently re
side.

A freak hae recently shown it
self among Sir William Van- 
Horne’e herd of Dotch belted cat
tle. Eich one of those animals 
Is supposed to have a v ry distinctive 
white belt encircling It- body of a 
width. In a telly grown animal, of about 
15 inoher. A thoroughbred cow, after an 
equally well bred bull, hae recently 
dropped a line bull celt, which tor black- 
neea puti to shame the bleakest of tbe 
Crow family, without e while halt on it. 
Thle la said to be the result of breeding 
bsek, and shoes the dlfficalty in purify
ing and keeping pure the breed of any 
animale.
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FSEDEBICTOI HEWS.
Young Liberals to Organize—A Can

adian Veteran—News from Daw- 
eon. _______
Fbidib;ct)n, Nov. 26.—The Young 

Liberals ol Fredericton have made good 
progress In the formation of the pro
posed Liberal elnb. A meeting will be 
held on Wednesday evening when 
officers will be elected.

Bergt. Burke, of tbe R. R. C. I., order
ly room aergeent here, will complete hie 
term of enlietment next month and wilt 
then have eerved 33 years continuous 
service on tbe Cenedlsn mllllarv force. 
He ie a na’We of Montreal and firet en- 
lif ted In 1866, at the tlms of tbe Fenian 
agitatlor.

Mr. Frank Miles of Dawson City, wae 
In the city yesterday on hla way to hla 
old home in Maugervlllr. He repotie 
thet Iesac Burpee of 8‘, John, w*)l 
known here ea a student at the U. N B, 
who went to «be Klondike with Col, 
Domville in 1897, hee entered Into part
nership with Berry Weigh, formerly of 
Dooglae. They have "a number of val
uable claims end are doing well.

WALLACE BOSS DEAD.

The Famous Oarsman Passed Away 
in London Sunday After a 

- Brief Illness. ! ; i -,1 , >>

London, Nov. 26—Mr. Wallace Sois# 
ol St, John, N. B., the ex-oarimon, died 
today at Charing Croes hospital after a 
brief Itineer. He hee been at the Eark- 
court exhibition and was joet preparing 
to return home. He will be burled at 
Fulham on Tuesday.New Indiantown School.

The work ol building tbe new Indian- 
town aehool la being rapidly paahed 
forward and the roof la being pnt on. 
The building when fiolabed will be one 
of the beat properti, e of the aehool board. 
The building, which facta on Victoria 
square, ie built of a fine qntilty of brick, 
with brown and grey freestone trim
mings. It la 90 teet square and 65 feet 
to tne ton of tbe roof in the centre. 
There wlil be ten large, well-lighted 
schoolrooms, and a large hall on the top 
floor 80x40 feet. The rooms will be 
wainscotted tour feet deep, end the re
mainder of the walla and ceilings plas
tered with lock wall or cellonite. The 
basement hei 14 compartments, which 
will be used as furnace rooms, fuel 
rooms, lavetoriee, etc. Three are divided 
bv thick brick walls, seme of which are 
16 inches through.

Ml George McArthur, tbe contractor, 
hae until next June to finish the work, 
which will be easily done within the 
time, Mr. R. C. John Dunn la the archi
tect.

Wallace Roes wee born at Memram- 
cook in 1857. Early In life he came to 
Sf. John and when a young man worked 
ae longshoreman. Hie first race 
waa rowed m 1873, on the St. 
John harbor, when he beat 
Harding. In 1874 he won a big regatta 
on the Kennebeccaale. In the 1*11 Han
lon beat him In, Toronto and the follow
ing year Hanlon train won wa the Kgn- 
nebeccaale; In 1876 fie won from' a. field 
of 26 professional oarsmen In the Bgim- 
dence regatta. In 1877 Smith beet Ma
in Halifax. In 1878 he beet PlaisteiTlZ 
tbe Kenneuecoaem. In 1879 Smith beau 
him In Halifax. In 1880 he crossed the 
Atlantic and wen the Hop Bitters re
gatta on the Themes from a big field, 
captaring a parse of $5,000. In 1887 
his most notable victory BWas 
won for then, hefosme out victorious in 
toe Providence, Rhode Island, regatta. 
Seventeen of the leedlng oarsmen of the 
world were in thle contest, including 
Hanlon, Layeock, Trlokett, Bums, Em- 
melt, Morris, Ten Eyck, and Plalsted.

He haa not been In St. John since 
1879.

More St. James Cathedral Devil- 
opments

novel, :smr over a telegram.
fite Non-delivery Bald to Have Caused a 

Murder. Tobonti, Out., Nov. 21—An important 
meeting of the wardens of St. Jemee 
Cathedral was held today regarding the 
appointment of e rector. Bishop Sweet- 
men wae not preeent, however, as he la 
notin the city. It Ie laarned on good 
authority that Rev. John deSoyree of 
St. John will probably be preaching In 
St. James Cathedral before many Sun
days. Another meeting however will 
be held before Snndey, at which the 
bishop Is expected to be preeent.

Some novel litigation is promised In 
Maine,unless the Western Union Tele- 

THE IIGHT AT EL ANDSL AAGTE graph Company planks down $26,000 fo*
O. W. Eteevens’ Story ie Both to deliver . telegram. Lut

„ . . _ ' February the newspapers of the country
Graphic and Picturesque. were brl|tilng ^ headUnei teUlng of

It ie a much more vivid account the cold-blooded murder of one Memle
which G. W. Steevene gives of tbe Small, who lived In the usually quiet
strange battle at Elandilaagte, which village of Gardinitr, Me. The murderer
did not begin until nearly 5 o’clock in BzB1d,Ioi'1d Kn'ght. who had been
the afternoor He ear; - paying attention to Mies Small, contrarythe afternopr. be say?.. t0 j.-er v-ah end tli,a6 0; ber plr6ntr.

“Oar ganc moved to a position toward According to the Kennebec Journal, of Montbeal, Nov. 21.—Major-General
the right and the Baer guns opened fire. Augusts, Mamie Small’s aliter, Lizzie, Hutton tbie morning had a conference 
Lord, but thoee German gunners knew wae on ■ train bannd tor Gardiner on with Principal Petereon and the Board 
their breinesi! The third or fourth the afternoon of the m.irder, when she of Governor» of McGill University, dnr- 
ehell pitched into e wagon loll of shells noticed that Knight wae * passenger on Ing which he made a proposition that a 
with a team of eight horssa hitched to it. the eame train. Knowing him to be a etretcher company should ba organised 
We held our breath for the explosion, desperate character, she rent e telegram in connection with medical facolty ol 
bnt when the emoke cleared away only from a elation on the line of the road McGill. The Idea waa heart!! v endowed 
the near whet 1er lay on hla aide and the telling her eister that Knight wae to be and steps will be taken at onee for the 
wagoa had its whet h in tha air. Oar in Gardiner and directing her to leave < organization of an efficient corp-.

m
COLD STORAGE.

Hundred Thousand Dollar Plant to Built 
In the Spring.Bearer Company at MoGill. Big Bridge Spans.

A cite haa been eecnred and plane 
have been prepared for a cold storage 
warehouse which will be a credit to the 
city and a convenience to the province. 
The cold storage depot will be situated 
on Main street, and so in tonob with 
ehippirg facilities as to almost form a 
portion of the Intercolonial’* deep-water 
terminus at Long Whatf.

The elle le just west of the Likely 
pice pond and the building will be o

Gift for Dragoons’ Children.Hamilton, Nov. 28—The largest epena 
tor a railway bridge ever prepared in 
America for shipment in eolid eectione, 
left tbe Hamilton bridge worka today. 
The girders, which are for a C. P. R. 
bridge over Credit river, near Streets 
Vill', two in number, weigh 80,000 
ponnde each and are 130 leet long and 15 
Zest high.

Post Victobia, Nov. 28— Emperoi 
William, before ho embarked, left T300 
wit a Col. Marshal! for the benefit of the 
children of tXe eel Mere of the Firet 
(Rayai) Dragoons, now campaigning in 
South Africa, of whtoh regiment hk 
j ut y is honorary colonel.
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T Berfously bruised and cut. of the wreckage in rapid Bucccaewn and
— McCormich, of Michigan, slightly they were hurried away to the hospitals. 

miureT • In many cases it was necessary to chop
A B. Cordlay, New York, slightly in- away the wreckage about the injured m 

• ’ order to get them out. One man was
An unknown boy. found standing upon his bead m a cor-
ZT exoress was No. 6, in ner, held fast by the wreckage which had

. a * of Conductor Capwell. The Phil- piled about him. He was taken out m- 
charge jjo. 96, in charge of conscious and it was thought he was doid
.Conductor Burke, with Enginer Reardon. I but he revived and proved to be but

^ “ove^thThTb^n delay- Lizzfe ‘Lae, ' of; Binghamton.was found

heavy ^ThYLTderT^ X 
commoda dirtance ^hind. The two I was clear but she: had to He there suffci- 
but a sho res* were broken to 1 ing great agony while the mfen trying to
1^SrJ!a most of the passengers on them I get her out dug down through a heap ot 
bSrm ' either UUd «T5S5 The on- broken wood and iron and freed the up-
Pne o£ l^cW^'the^giMer and °fiS-1 ^Agnes McDonald, of Oxford, N. Y., 

pleteiy wrecked the engineer was uken out with g^at difficulty. Her
man escap ng y J P1 _ ^ag I j€g8 were fearfully crushed. She Buffered

The 'local tram was No.. , ident I terrible agony during the half hour it
partly due to its delay th . j | took to free her from the wreckage.
occurred. Apparently the engine» “ 1 .............................
the Phillipsburg accommodation did not 
notice that the express drew up some JUV 

-fet west of the depot. The «press was 
45 minutes late. When Engineer Bur
den saw the lights ahead, too short a dis
tance separated the trains to avoid a col
lision. His train was going at full speed.
The engine plunged into the rear car of
the exprès, a Pullman day ““J* I ü hadlv bruised and his face and hands
ploughed through the 5*
most its entire length. Th , I q o£ tbe men killed is thought to be
ed from the track and pushed °»the ^ne o^the m ^ ^ A pass ticket

l&\u end and Mmost completely tele- book found on the body indicates this.
scoping T The engine of the Phillisburg ' ----------- --------
train was torn to pieces. The wreckage
caught fire, but this was soon extinguish- ---------------

E” Æ.r=,i.tfSo|f=l

tj.p rescue of the terrible tangle of* -lorTirL From the wreck camel Moncton, Nov. 29—A pretty wedding 
•rrnans and shrieks and prayers for death I took place at the residence of Jas. B.
^ deliverance It wasP intensely dark I Taylor this evening, when his youngest 
2 the ^ne and as Zhe broken wood was daughter, Maud, was wedded to CouncU- 
Lkenoutof the wreck it was thrown to lor S. C. Goggm, a well known merchant 
ît eiddr nf the track Then it was set I o£ Elgin, Albert county. The ceremony 
on &e to furnish light for the rescuers. I wag performed by Rev^W. W. Lodge, as- 

Tte firee^ Pol4 train hands and aiated by Rev. John Prince.in the pres- 
several score of citizens turned in to np I encc of the immediate filends of the con- 
21 fearful pile to pisces. It was desir- tracting parties. Both are very popular 

to draw the engine out but this I and the bride was the recipient of many 
could not be done because it would result I valuable tokens of esteem, including 
in death to some of the imprisoned in the I gifts from Hon. H. R. Md Mrs. Emmer- 
m aeatn w - I son and the groom’s and the bndes par-
aeDns.   attacked I ents. Mr. and Mrs. Goggin left on theBefore the wreckage a hang. I night train for New York, Buffalo, Nia- 
there were seen the body o I ^ Falls and 0ther points of interest,
ing half way out of one q{ g I g Mr. E. W. Chandler, editor the Camp-
dows on one side and J ? the I bell ton Telephone, is to be married here
woman hanging from * ^^Vata tmnoSow night to Mi» Lillian, youngest 
Other side. Both had teen m re^seats ^ Bcharka of thi8 city.
in the rear car and when the 8™ I Corrected returns from Tuesday’s elec-aDd WWTffC I tio^t^ajority for the Brett act. *

• o

of the . district in which they lived and

S££r ïsasïss*1-* 
issis«ir.ww«

ÏASMBBS LISTEN TO INTSLLI-| ^ ^

cheese (he was sorry not to hear it was K) 
tons) and that all the people of the dis-j ^-// Z- 
trict were giving it their hearty support (I 
He would say in respect to .the holding of I ^553

ïtrST'SS.t'SS fk
SOiUta to Way» I» Which Greater 1 recommeoded them to adopt this system ---------------------------------------------

*»»■» M»r b. a»i»d üs”.s“rï si*-*. for golf rash
* 811 Dolicy of the government and the! HeatRaetlii0gammaUoiis,itching,Irritations

“T5sS’SSSSSSrSKSSSS &. i. «.«wo» 5S$lS2ibSiilSSS‘i5iS-i;wb.. rssasrss^sssî: *>*. »-«• *-*«»*-
*as^ri2?!ârisîï*2l ss] ggat waMBi=ait»g.. .rks^r. SvTSSaw*

^dattendance, «ver I at where a bonus would be given. I gt^aw for gLe winter. , Phillipsburg, N- J., to Jersey 'City. At
™°w’nohrres<«it I The rovemment would .be very careful I ^ Wclah sand he would like to have leaat five persons were kUled and three.arc
^Tte m«tin g^ was held in Oskdonianj to Jf?that the inerests of the farmers I ft £ew 0f the cattle that would seU for nQW oq injured at the hôpital m Pater-

Tk T*McIauchlan presided,and among 1 we^not sacrificed to the wiAes of any I «^o, and a steer that would bnûg .that SODi o£ whom some will probably die.
w«e Jtftm Me-1 individual in placing *h®, bo?“8.’| wuld have to dgess at least 1,000 pounds | wbile ^ 0f those not seriously injured

J-^juT^Archie SoottT L. loberteon, I th^. only desire was to serve the best I ^ were none of that breed here. were able to go their destination _
^W^mvfcdngee, John Soett,David Brew-J interests of the greatest, number. 1 He believed that our young POOP1^ 1 Mrs. Mary Roe, wife of David Rowe,of
-tü? Wm." Bvons W. L. McCain, George] The poultry question was a most m l Bhould have practical teaching of tetany Ithaca, N. Y., and two daughters. L^ÎiZhuiA Jtiîier, Joe. Joiner, Hr. E-j postant one to our rprovince. There was I ^ ^^try in, our schools. The teach- Walter Welbrock, Cornell University, 
wSgh* Æ S. Gilmour, Alex. Porterfield, j a tremendous market opening "P I era should have an especial course atthe Ithaca, N. Y.

s-ence Jno. Mclntodi, Robtl Canadian eggs and Canadian poultry m 1 Normai echool and be compelled beiore Miuer Craig, New York city 
Trfctototf Rev. Jno. Bearsto, Joh* 1 Great Britain. There was a genUemanm i th t a ueense to, be qualified toi teach Unknown woman.

Reed. Wm. Simpson, Geo.] St. John who was now shipping 600,0001 various subjects so necessary to our The body that was thought to
I dozen of eggs which had been kept m ^cultural dcvelqpment. . of a boy proved to be that of the younger

loyrcader, 1 pickle and he expected to double this out-1 Ajchie gott had had a side hdl bam daugllter 0f Mrs. Roe.
» Mr. W. S- Tompkins. i _ut nest year and he was afraid he would I , gg years and never given a cow a dose Tbe injured include: Mrs. Agnes Mc-

W S-Tompkins was the first speaker] not be able to get a sufficient numW ofl ^ jn aU tha± time. He found his Donaid Oxford, N. Y.,both legs br°k?n- 
^'JzËSSS thT farmers of Glass-1 eggs. He felt there was.yet a h» perfect* aatisfactow Samuel Mendleson, Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

anoearance of their dis-1 for his.department to do m helping.to ue-] Dr Welsh said Mr. Fawcett did net ,e„a broken.
“Z^denciag ZTdTdid good manage-] velope this province. There would he no I mean an underground bam, but one on, jIiss Mamie Boyle, Bmghampton, arm
^ftoe^and thrift. He had been] party politics in the conduct or tes de-1 a hiU wtàh a free open side to b k and body crushed

r «PO» Pork] partment or in the work that .t we^ do- ^ ^ &nd ^ Miss Lizzie Kane, Bmghampton, feet
-deputed speax po ^ ^ large 1 ing. If a man wanted seed wkafct itl Fawcett then explained the con- <anigjiedi
^• ^f^nd^^ore thaTone man should j would not be inquite^ wlmt ^ l gtruction of his barn. David Roe, Ithaca, husband of the wo-

period to prerent in one evening. I were, it was sufficimt that he was a ferm-1 Anilew Spence announced that the man killed, right arm crushed.
tie expected t p   j er to secure this wfceat. I annual meeting of the Aberdeen Agncul- Thomas A. White, Ithaca, N. Y., m-

Wteat in . New Brunswick. I He wa8 8lad to be able to tell tee I ^ gociety Would be held on the 16th jured about the head.
The wl.es t question of New Brunswick I that there would next year a I Deoember for the election of officers. He j0hn White, son of T A. White, Itha-
The.wheav AUesomi „ „,id storage warehouse in the clty of fct.l experience with takrng some ^ ieg broken, badly cut by glass.

5“ The* farmers ofGlassvillc knew] John. He wanted see all our citizens I reta^ to the Woodstock Louis Baron, Dover, N. J., face and
Wheat successfully, working together to bu. d up this _graml JA he got therefrom flour body badly cut.

Thp jraLtdïawtofc in the past had been country. (Loud and continued applause). I U barrel of the best Hungarian j. S. Howe, jr., Brooklyn, cut and

-Carleton wm-especially^ fortunate m \get-1 f^re akould be encouraged to I ^ nature's peace stills aR ûMest; 3U^gf^en^en7Brooklyii, thought to be
tin» taro gaadrvxnüb while some counties I together and this was the principal I should that sun take a backward flight, Cnas. «emsen, 3 ,

token advantage of the ^^^^tings. He hmlself had ^“ wouldn’t sleep a wink tonight. internally injured.
bonus. In tekipg.wheat to mill, he said,] never been anything else than a farmer,| -------------------
the farmer.shpud take pains to dean it] &nd he tolked to them from that sUnd-J 
thoroughly. The amount^ofscreenings a l t We were now, he said, sending an] 
man would get-out of 10 bushels of wheat I e o£ $70j000 to Ontario for beef] fl
would be astonishing and these screen-1 ’ Coutd we not help to remedy]
ings would always be 4 good poultry feed | thja, He did not want them to do his] [I 

In sowing wheat we should always, ot I Aa. • or to gen less hay and pork. All] 
course, be sure to sow good clean seed. | bg thougbt wa8 necessary was to save |
He believed it -was always wise to soak I gteer caivea now annually born and raise]
the wheat in a,;W»e stone.solution to kill I them for bee£. Hay could not, in his op-]
smut and help prevent the rust. Wheat I inion> however, be sold for less than $6 00 
was an excellent crop-to. seed with. AI ton loose without loss. One hundred 
farmer should always, try to get all the I thouaand dollars more could be brought 
clover seed .possible to grow in their] jnto Carleton county by raising the^steer 
«round. Sow it plentifully early in tbe | calveg and fattening them for beef. By 
naartn as With wkeetr. and his experience I ^ ting thia Byatem over the entire prov- 
was that early sewing with wheat was I jnce one million dollars ought to be earn- 
the very surest way to get a good eue-1 ^ in the province.

crop of clover. The importance Archie Scott-At what age would you 
of clover could not be over-estimated. It I your 6teere at $40 per head? 
would draw nitrogen from the air and its I Mr Fawcett—At from 24 months to | . 
tap roots would go down to the subsoils I £our years old, according to the system | 
and draw plant food from .below.. 1 I f0u0wed. ... , Q
was also a grand plant to lighten day I gy growing more beef we will get a 
•oils. Clover was wane of,the cheapest I higher price for it. You may think this 
foods to grow. Some , people were tired I etatement absurd, but he believed it to 
of growing clover because it would freeze. ^ true# if there was more beef made 
TTia practice was when this happened to ^ere ft would by selling at a higher ra 

more clover seed on .the ground just pound be worth more, then it coul 
the saow went. off. be marketed in the late winter and early

spring months when prices would be bet

A MEET1KG AT GLASSY1LLE.
V* &■y THE CBABH OCCURHKD AT THE 

PATBH60N, HEW JBBSBYj 
DEPOT.
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... -GENT ADDBB88B9 ON SRF5-- FAB MING.
f- Five PsMenggjre Weie Küledwnd» 

Great Many Men end Women 
Were Injured—Terrible Soenee of 
Suffering in tbe Tangled 'Pile of 
Debris.

v\

dairyKew Bninewiok Ferme—Buggee* 
tiens Worthy of Ooneideretion.
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The dead were carried into the depot. 
David Roe, who is in the hospital with 

his. right leg badly crusted, became fran
tic when he found that hie wife was not 
in the hospital, 
killed but he was not told so.

The Whites, father and son, were 
found with their arms about each Other. 

coach**and I The son’s leg is broken, while the father 
timbers al- I

L
He believed she was

I

he that MONCTON NEWS.

I
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the car 
bodies were

:
I
:

X

sow 
as soon as:

: Concerning Pork .Raising.
In regard to pork raising he thought *£etter barna were emphatically neces 

the farmers of Glaaemlle were particulary m for winter beef making and dairy 
well situated. They were close to a great He Sieved in a bank barn on the
hunter market that wanted lots, of good h side o£ a hui and Carleton county 
pork . To make heavy .pork it ,d , a bm apparently on every
would probably be necessary to ^
have a hog eighteen months or so 
old This animal must be fed to grow 
from tbe very start. He nould keep these 

! pigs largely confined upon bis manure 
heap. He would pat them in the manure
shed at two month of age- He would- A Vote o£ Thanks.

i I #=«1 tÉJTeSî “taihe^rtog'he John Ronald then moved sanded by 
^oen^em in theThed ond John McIntosh, that the thanks of the!

saüf oîtae EZS& %
s#8e&"ÿr'5srâ<stis£thtt'enoLb pL f« a email a„d butter factories, for the benefit de I 
' to SeT Ik would * tqra .rived from lectures, etc., by gentlemen ol I

’riEfrom 25to 30^aU pigs in addiUi. . abitity, such as we havehad_the^ui|

■te s -.«^1- iîdo thewket i» September wten he] article.
JSraye found a good'sale before the ge£
-end farmer wae bringing in “«
would have the retond Utter dropped ®
Amaiet so as to be ready to go to market 
STcbruarj'. He liked to fetd i^sm 
winter so as to give profitable waiter 
work on the farm. He wanted oar farm
ers to have more profitable winter work 
on the farm then they could get in the 
lumber woods. He could grow pew and 
oafs at »e rate of from 50 to 75 bushels 
to the acre and this was the grain feed he 

ised. Tbe place for there 
m3 in t&pf Hnglish market and he teped 

■ noon to se^/tife Pfcking bouse *»* *”"“
-make our into a brand ,

_ _ • ÿpnld sell at ^op prices in the English

"‘now as to poultry—most farmers 
thought that hens «4Çre a very small item 
Hut it was from ltems teat the big
gest profits were mank-

To Make Pa ltry Pay.
His system of makiOiT, hen-s l,a>- ’iJas b® 

have a general purpose ben—such aa th 
Plymouth Rock. She wo «M lay well and 
make flesh readily. A » arm hen house 
was wanted so as to have early chickens.
He fattened a number of the cockerels 

pullets ready for markA ‘n July and 
August, when he could nhways^ get a 
quick market and a good price - t“e Pu 
Ms must be handled to ^ eariy and 
have lots of eggs when eggs wh^ere mg .
He killed most of these pullefij m the 
spring and sold them again at fl> terloa 
when poultry was in good demantU-

The Commissioner of Agriculture-••
introdia’et

fi- •

Agricultural Education.
W. W. Hubbard then spoke briefly up

on the importance of agricultural edu 
cation.

it
;
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& ■

;• '

■

t
-
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In this connection we mention Inspec
tor Tilley, who has proven himself to be 
the right man in the right place, his aid 
in selling the cheese of the factory at this 
place (has teen very valuable and is much 
appreciated by the proprietor of the fac
tory and the patrons. Craned unani
mously.

f

I

Mr. Labillois’ Reply.

Mr. Labillois replied to the reeo- 
tution, stating that he was very glad tiiat 
Mr. Tilley had teen able to serve their 
interests so well and tSat his department 
would always endeavor to be of service 
to them.

W. 8. Tompkins replied on behalf of 
Mr. Tilley in a few well chosen words.

Question—How do you feed your hens, 
Mr. Tompkins?

Mr. Tompkins—Well, the summer feed
ing of hens is very simple, as they can 
then get lots of green feed and insect 
food as well with abundance of water.

Then winter care is a very 
matter. The only secret of winter feed
ing is cheap food as near in character as 
the summer ration. Feed warm mixture 
in morning; have four inches chaff on 
floor; cut clover is the test for this as 
they will eat lots of the leaves and blos
soms; feed whole grain in this chaff at 
night; give heavy feed of whole gram; 
feed lots of milk. _

John Ronald, in discussing Mr. Faw
cett’s suggestion about beef feeding, did 
not see the way to get big prices for beef. 
There was also a prejudice against bank 
barns, many claiming that they would be
unhealthy^ore ^ he waa much pleased 

With the meeting. He had been m On
tario lately and related what he had 
in beef cattle and dairy cows. We need
ed to change our methods here and not j

«
k; r-

?..v

different

and
V

Hon. O. H. LaBillois was
amid applause, he said that, thou* 

his first visit to this section,he 
was no stranger to the interests of Car
leton county, having been in the legisla
ture with their enterprising representa
tives. He was glad to see the excellence

and 
this was

seen

!

The Girl I
i

IsS is
Is rf4m> $d*5of to=day I8! I
IShe does not know it,will be the woman of to-morrow, 

perhaps her mother does not fully understand it, ^ but 
between the “to-day” when she is a girl and the to- 

” when she will be a woman, her life s 

happiness and health are in the balance, 
she is to be a full-breas|ed, strong, healthy 

, she must develope rightly now. She
She needs more strength, more^

I
I#9 morrow

If, AI IX iI woman 
is at a crisis, 
blood to tide it over, i

I
9 X

« t- II Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
9 1 for Pale People—-

fi 9
Ill~9 - ■ i- -i • .v'^4. e . .

is the only medicine that will give 
Thousands of healthy, happy girls ane youn 

of this medicine—but you mu»t

Iher the strength and make new, rich blood.
have been made so by the ■ 

Substitutes
^omen 

get the genuine. will
£ timely 

not cure.
use /

I 9'S HEALTH.A YOUNG Gl9 9
r appetite. We became very much 

Finally we read the testimonial of a 
Zse of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thisde- 

,—ult was beyond our most sanguine expecta- 
aena waj^apidly looking better an 

ny girl in S^erville, and I am quite willing this statement 
al blessing to some other similar suflerer.

Mr. F. H. Hibbard, of Sawyerville, Qu<§ says : “ S® daughter
t school ana this 

land had a 
e or no ben 
cured byt 
land the

9 19for nearly two years. She was studying hard» 
She lost flesh, was very pale, subject to headj 
alarmed and doctored for some timdkbut with 
young girl whose symptoms were simfcr, who wjj 
cided us to give them a trial in my dawhter’s cS 
tions. Before more than a boxes ^£re jgd 

She is no

I
9 99 s health 

keriatice may prove an
pounds in weight, 
should be published, that our e: 99 9which the public is cautioned.9 are numerous pinkico]#red imitations against

Vr The genuine are
There only sold in boxes with wrapper re

sembling the engraving on the left, but printed in RED 
ink. If your dealer does not have the genuine, send 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 

and they will be mailed post-paid at 50 cents a

I 9
9us 99 SOnt.,

box, or six boxes for $2.50.9
1
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